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THE PHILADELPHIA CONSPIRACY, 
AGAINST SPIRITUALISM AN

. . ABSURD AND HUMILI- -
A.TING FAILURE.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Very recent occurrences, at a stance given by 

Mrs. Jennie Holmes, demand, in the interest of 
truth, justice and right, that public notice which 
they can Alone obtain through tlie columns of 
your ably and fearlessly conducted journal. No. 
one can appreciate inore fully than I do the gen
erous indulgence you have extended to those who 
liave taken Fart in the discussions which grew 
out of the anti-spiritual imbroglio, concocted os
tensibly pgidnst' 'Mf. rind Mrs. Ilolmes, but in 
reality against tlie cause of Spiritualism. It is 
with great reluctance I presume to ask your fur
ther-Indulgence in this matter, and I would not 
do so were it not for tlie important consequences 
•which are involved In the final conclusions wlilcli 
mriy prevail in relation thereto. -

It will be remembered" liow continuously tlie 
public journals of the land, for more than a year 
previously, had, spread before their renders the 
accounts of the wonderful 'phenomena which 
-were takliig place at various localities in tlie pres
ence of spiritual,mediums. The general interest, 
•which tliese accounts awakened was extending 
in a constantly Increasing ratio, and but a short 
time would have sufficed to have convinced the 
masseS of the people of the actuality of the spirit
life and the truths of the spiritual philosophy. 
Prominent in this class of journalistic literature 
-were tlie frequent productions of Hon. Robert 
Dale Owen, Dr. Henry T. Child, Gen. Francis 
Lippitt and other prominent writers, in relation 
to the remarkable and deeply interesting phe
nomenon of the materialized spirit form purport; 
ing to be and knowaas “ Katie King,”- The in
telligence and ability of tliese witnesses, and the 
positive and concurrent testimony th®y gave of 
spirit visitation “ from that bourne.whence,” it 
was supposed, “no.traveler returns,” alarmed 
some of tlio votaries of dogmatic religion, who

(f ■ saw the foundation of their faith crumbling be- 
pi neath them. To tlie latter the preservation of 
J; their religious faith was of .inore consequence 
J; than a knowledge of the true relation which the 
| temporary earth-life bears to the future eternal 
| spirit-life. With that unscrupulous zeal which 
ip has ever characterized those who seek to sup- 
h . press the manifestations of God’s truth when 
; - opposed to their <5wn views, a combination was, 
; formed to cirush the mediums through whom the 
i objectionable manifestationsjiad taken place. 
■ To effect this unchri^tjanlike object it was neces-
; sary to devise some means $f discrediting tlie 
i mediums and the damaging phenomena wliich 
; 7 were being nightly witnessed at their stances.

. Money was raised to employ suitable agents to 
■ work up and'procure evidence wjjlcli cbuld be. 
used to prejudice the ppblic mind against them;

- Such an agent, falsely assuming and playing the 
* part of a sincere and conscientious Spiritualist, 

, attended their fiances day after.day for months, 
only to find himself completely baffled in his 
comtemptible purpose. Everything which oc- 

. curred at those stances was so absolutely gonu- 
ine that to undertake to question this would have 
accomplished the reverse of what was intended. 
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes were entirely unconscious, 
of the existence of the conspiracy agalnst them 
and the espionage set over their movements, 

i Had they been acting fradulently and deceltful-
t ly, as has since been alleged, they must undoubt-
| edly have.betrayed, themselves,- and beeif detect
* ” ■ ed while practicing the deceit, Up’to tlie begin- 
f ningof December last the integrity of Mr. and 
1 -Mrs. Holmes as genuine mediums was unim

peached by any ciroPmstance made known to the 
public. ' , 1 - -

It wasnotuntil December6th, when-Mr. Owen 
and Dr. Child.published their cards, addressed 

' to the Banner of Light, withdrawing .their confi- 
de’rice in Mr. andMrs. Ilolmes arid in some of 

, the manifestations which they had endorsed, 
that the culmination of the scheme of the'eon- 
spirators became apparent. ’The effect of those 

• ■ ■ cards upon the public niind will not soon be for
gotten. Amazement and consternation seemed 

. v to take possession of all who had previously, in 
- any way,'countenanced either the mediums or the 

• manifestations. The daily, weekly and monthly 
■ papers throughout the country, vied with each 

• other in their haste to exoneratethemselves from 
-alPsuspidonof credulity as to trie visitation of 
Katie King in spirit at the stances given by the 
Holmeses. ' For weeks the enemies of Spirltual- 
ism filled the air wlth.thelr- jeers at and revlllngs 

. of all that appertained to'the elucidation of the
-new philosophy, and Hon. Robert Dale Ovyqn and 
Dr. Henry T. Child became the especial targets for 

? 'the shafts of ridicule which thfty had Invited by 
their incomprehensible surrender to the enemies 

- of the cause of which trip- were recognized lead
. «ra. ' ■ ' .

Knowing, as I did; from personal observation,

tliat the phenomena wliich had been described as 
having occurred at the stances In question were 
genuine, and strictly wliat they purported td.be, 
and tliat this was demonstrable beyond a reason
able doubt, on the 28th of December I addressed 
a letter to the Philadelphia Press, stating what I 
knew and what I had reason to believe In regard 
to tlie matter, and appealing for a Suspension of 
judgment until a full and reliable investigation 
of tlie whole subject could be had. That letter 
you kindly published in the Banner of January 
11th last. ,. ’

So confident was I that time would vindicate, 
the judgment I had then formed concerning they 
mediums, the manifi&tations, and the conductor 
the conspirators, that I closed my letter as fol
lows: , ■ \, . •

“And now one word to tho true and faithful friends of 
tho Spiritual Philosophy. Lot me beseech you to come to 
the support of these remarkable mediums, and to aid them 
with your sympathy and assistance, not so much with pe
cuniary support as by tho spirit tiower within you. Do not 
leave them to struggle against the antagonistic and baleful 
influence of skeptical enemies. Pursue such a course, and ■ 
but a few days will elapse before tho manifestations will 
again take place, with such power, and certainty as will 
leave no possible room for doubt.. Ta the generous and 
honest masses of the people I will say: Forbear to pass 
judgment yet. If such proofs as will defy all scientific and 
practical tests which can bo applied to show them .to be 

• false are not soon forthcoming, I will humble myself in 
tho dust and never again presume to take a stand against 
the current opinions oMny time,” •

When this WO3 written, sb successful hdd.lfeen 
the plot of the conspirators, that; the mediums 
had not a friend tliat they could trust, or to whom 
they could look .for advice or assistance, other 
than tlie spirit guides whose control had worked 
such grievous consequences to them. Notwith
standing their distrust, however, a few Spiritual
ists, who knew how, shamefully Mr. and Mrs.' 
Holmes had been treatbd,Continued to attend 
their siances, and to manifest such sympathy for 
them, that- tlie manifestations were gradually re
vived and the remarkable occurrences which Col. 
Olcott and Gen. Llppltt relate as having attend
ed tlieir investigations after tlie so-called “ Ex
pose of the Katie King fraud,” soon followed. -

After Col. Olcott and Gen. Lippitt left Phila
delphia, Mr. Holmes’s health became so iqipalred 
that he could notattend thes6ance’s,and required 
the almost constant care of Mrs. Ilolmes. Con 
sequently, the stances were suspended with few 
exceptions from that time. For tlie past two 
'months Mrs. Holmes could not visit Philadelphia, 
Mr. Holmes being too sick to be left alone nt his 
home in Vineland, and wholly unable to accom
pany her. .' ’ ■

. . .On Wednesday; May 26th, Mr. ilolmes being 
better, Mrs. Ilolmes gave a sdonce to a circle 
which had been arranged for her, at tlie resi
dence of Mr, Josiah Wood, No. 1252 North 19th 
street, Philadelphia. Tlie compony consisted of 
seventeen persons, all but seven of whom had 
been pretty regular attendants at several previ
ous stances. Owing to the fact tliat Mrs. Holmes 
arrived but a few minutes before the circle was 
formed and was very tired, and the impatience 
of a party of five visitors to keep an appointment, 
for tlie same evening, the manifestations, botli in 
the dark and light circle, were weftker than usual, 
although quite convincing (.even to the skeptical 
persons present) that they were entirely independ
ent of the will or conscious action of the medium.

A second s6ance tvas held the next evening at 
the same place,..the circle consisting of Petor 
Crans, Esq., and his sister,- Dr. Raue, Dr. Adolph 
Fellger, Capt. Keffer, Mr. .and Mrs. Josiah Wood, 
Miss Emily Wood, Mrs. Lippincott, Mr. Tucker,’ 
Mr. Mqras (artist), two gentlemen unknown to 
me, and myself. The circle was very harmoni
ous, and the manifestations "very remarkable 
throughout for their power amj the promptness 
with which they occurred. As the question of the 
genuineness of the materialization of the spirit 
purporting to be that of “Katie King,” and 
which appeared so frequently at the rooms of Mr. 
and Mrs. Holmes at No. 50 North 9th street ,and 
No. 825 North 10th during tlie past year, has not 
been fully set at rest, ! will confine my state
ment, at prfese’ht, to vyhat occurred bearing upon’ 
that question. •

As Ori previous occasions, Mrs. Holmes, during 
the light circles, sat in tlie parlor behind a dark 
curtain suspended in the doorway leading to tlie 
adjoining room, in which tlie company were seat
ed. Mrs. Holmes was placed In tlie muslin bag 
procured and used by Col. Olcott for the same 
purpose. Mr. Moras and others carefully exam-, 
ined the bag, and secured it upon the medium so 
that it was impossible for her to have disengaged 
or shown her hands, without that fact becoming 
known. The parlor was thencarefully searched 
to see that no accomplice was secreted there or- 
could enter it without our knowledge of the fact.. 
There is no fireplace in it, the shutters were per
fectly secured by bolts on the inside, and the 
only door through wliich any one could enter un
perceived was secured by slips of adhesive paper, 
and. marked with pencil, so that the least dis
placement of the paper'would disclose the fact 
^houkr the door be opened.. Having taken these ’ 
'precautions against deception, the light in the 
circle room was lowered until the objects In the 
room were dimly seen. Music and singing were 
continued for some minutes,.totan q large hand 
was seen at Me ajiarltwe, manifestly not that 
of the medium. In a short’time after, a female 
face appeared, which, although-the light was 
very dim, was readily recogniz&ble as that of “Ka
tie King.” She spoke to those present individ
ually, bidding them good evening as she called 
them by name. By request s'he frequently ex- 
tended>her hand and arm through the aperture, ‘ 
and once showed both her hands at the sariie 
time. As she withdrew and-returned, at short 
Intervals, she seemed to gain in power, and 
asked that the light might be raised; She then 
called up separately each person in the circle, not 
omitting-one; extended her. hand through the 
aperture/placed it on the head oCeacb, and in-

voked the Divine Presence to bless them. She 
conversed more or less wltji all, nnd seemed anx
ious to have them scan lier features; she even at 
times extended her face tlirough the opening in 
tlie curtain "so that the light fell tjlrectly upon It, 
It would have been madness for Mrs. Holmes to 
have attempted to personate a’spirit form in that 
manner, for the deception would have been lit 
once detected. When she called Mrs. Lippincott 
to tlie curtain, Katie said to her:
. “Mrs. Lippincott, can you see me distinctly ? I 
want you to do so, for I want yqu, wlien you 
pass to spirit-life, to recognize me. I will be 
there to meet you.”

Mrs. Lippincott is a very aged lady, for whom 
“Katie” has frequently manifested .especial af
fection, and always has something pleasant to 
say to her ’when opportunity offers. Subse
quently “ Katie" became eg perfectly materialized 
that she could remain at tlie opening and con-, 
verse face to face for minutes at a time. I was 
among the last she called for, and when I went 
to the aperture-Tcould see her features as distinct
ly as if they were flesh and blood. She extended 
her arm, to place her hand upon my head, and 
as she did so I observed it with the closest atten
tion. It was,perfectly beautiful, and partially 
covered with wliat appeared to .bo an exquisitely 
fine lace sleeve. Among several other things 
she said.to me was tills: “Tell tlik editor of the 

'BanYie.rof Light how much I tlmjtk him for.l|is 
kindness to the medium; he lias acted nobly, 
and will be rewarded for it. Say to him that we 
will soon bring the mediums to Boston and give 
him anil others such evidence of our. power to 
show ourselves, tliat no one who may witness the 
manifestations can doubt our coming to earth." 

■ Soon after “Katie” asked for the light to be. 
lessened, and she would try to' come out. The, 
singing was continued for some minutes, and our 
attention was fixed upon the curtain, in expecta
tion of seeing the full form of "Katie" appear. 
She at lengtli appeared at the opening in the cur
tain, and asked If we.fiad seen lier. This sur
prised me, as I had seen nothing like a material
ized spirit-form since the light had been lower
ed. Several in the,circle said they had seen the 
form indistinctly In front of the curtain, but I 
had seen nothing, although looking attentively 
for such an apparition. A few minutes there
after,’ however, jl saw the very dim outline of a 
female form in front of the curtain. It grew 
more and more distinct, until.lt was plainly visi
ble to all. It was " Katie King;" and so perfect
ly materialized were,her arms and face that tliey 
seemed.to-be out'of place on the less densely, 
though distinctly, materialized portions of her 
form. She then advanced from the curtain sev
eral feet to the front circle, and placed her hand 
upon the heads-of several persons. She then 
withdrew behind the curtain, and soon appeared 
at the aperture. She said she had been able to 
come,-as sho had done, in, consequence of the 
harmonious conditions of the citcle. Here the 
stance closed. . V .

We found Mrs. Ilolmes seated as she was when 
the stance began, but in a profound trance, from , 
which she did not arouse for ten or twelve min- 
uteSj I had never known her to he so long cm 

.tranced after the close of a stance as on thepres- 
ent occasion. She was in the bag precisely as 
When first placed there, it having been morally 
impossible for her to have 'used her hands as 
'•‘Katie’* had done, or to have walked out into 
tlie room as the latter did. The doors, windows 
and room all demonstrated that no person in or
dinary physical form could have been present in 
that room tojiractice deception upon us. •

The form wliich we saw, conversed with, and 
touched, was therefore none other than the veri
table materialized form of “Katie King, ” or tile 
spirit answerlng|’to that- name, who.had created 
suqh a sensation tlirough tlie'’grapliic narratives 
of her performances during the past year, given 
by Mr. Owen, Dr. Child, Gen. Lippitt and dih
ers, and which so startled the conservative arid 
retrogressive religionists of the world.

In view of this, very recent demonstration,of 
tlie utter groundlessness of the.purchased pre
tence of " Eliza White” ihat it was herself who 
personated “Katie King’s” spirit-form• at tlie 
Ilolmes sdances, liave not Mr.,and JJrs. Ilolmes 
the right to demand of Dr., Henry T. Child, Col. 
H. S. Olcott, William W. Harding, and all others 
—who have publicly charged or intimated that 
they (the Holmeses)'fraudulently produced some 
of the manifestations which occurred at their st
ances—some shadow of proof to support their 
allegations? •

1 Mrs. Holmes has put these vaunted public, 
teachers to shame by frankly stating the fact 
that “Mrs. White” was hired to stand for some 
photographs which Dr. Child employed Mr. 
Hurn, of No. 1319 Chestnut street, to take for the 
joint account of theJIIolmesesand himself; but 
she has always denied that-" Mrs.jyhite” or any 
other person ever performed thopartof a materi-. 
allzed spirit at any sdance given by them. There 
is not a particle of evidence that any of the ap
parent materializations at those stances were 
fraudulent, especially those of “Katie King,” 
except the avowedly purchased statement of 
"Eliza White.” • n

As the case stands, Mr. and Mrs. Holmes are 
fully vindicated and sustained against one of 
the most heartless and disgraceful conspiracies 
ever set on .foot to crush innocent and .unof
fending mediums; and the foiled conspirators to
day stand exposed to the scorn and reprobation 
of the friends qf truth and honesty.

It Is to be hoped the lessons which they have 
so dearly learnt will not have been in vain, and 
that in future mediums will not be persecuted 
for their agency in affording ajway for spirits to

manifest themselves to mortals. Such manifes
tations will continue to be given, tlirough Mr. 
and Mrs. Holmes, in Philadelphia, for their 
guideswill not allow them to abandon the field 
to the enemies of spiritual .truth in thab-clty. 
Their seances will be continued as frequently as 
circumstances will permit,>nd skilled scientific, 
professional and literary investigators will be- 
given the fullest opportunity to test the manifes
tations that they can In reason ask. • .

Neither the cowardly subserviency of the pub
lic press, the arrogant assumptions of Infant sci
entists, tho impotent denunciations of Insolent 
ecclesiastics; or trie.lgnpinnt Indifference of thejr 
bigoted folloiyprs, Myarail to cloud the Unlit of 
the rising sun of Spiritualism. It hah already 
GILDED THE MOUNTAIN-TOPS OF HUMAN ASPI
RATION, AND WILL PASS TO THE ZENITH CAR
RYING LICHT ANO WARMTH TO THE DARKEST 
AND COLDEST RECESSES OF THE HUMAN SOUL I 
LET US REJOICE AT THE VAWNING OF 
THE INCOMING GLORIOUS DAY I

. > . Fraternally yours, J. M. Roberts.
Burlington, N. tL, ■ •

written,for tho Banner 

OUB BIRDS
I. BY MRS. H. V. M. BROWN, AUTHOR OF " OUR 

J ’7;;. ,. ..CHILDREN,” ETC., ETC.
’ .... >' ----- ’ ' ... ’

It Is’said that the birds wlilcli have.the richest 
plumage and whicii ,are tlie best singprs always 
live in or near tlie tropics. It may be’so. The 

.handsomest birds I have ever seen belong.to a 
\arm climate; but aS for the sgngs, thejv do 
iiot-out-slng the New England robin and mead
ow lark; Our birds have this advantage over 
those of the Nortli; they do not pick up nnd 
move off in autumn, nor seek sheltered nooks to 
keep warm. Winter'and summer they are ready 
for a concert. One, living in Southern California 
may in truth say the birds are'charmlng singers. 
The lark and linnet begin their- songs in early 
morning, and tlie sweet-voiced mocking-bird 
sings from dark till dawn. As for the beauty of 
tlieir plumage, the Queen of Sheba ip royal robes, 
I imagine, did iiot look so well as do these queens 
of tlie air in tlieir chests of gold and c.rlmsrin and, 
wings of yellow and red. Our blackbirds have' 
scarlet-colored wings. Yellow:nn<i bluebirds— 
whose names I do not know—often sail down to 
feed with tlie chickens. The hujnmingrbinls arc 
numerous, and beautiful ns diamonds, Tlie lin
nets are about as tame as doves, ami, like doves, 
they nest near the house. There arc perhaps 
fifty nests in the piazza. In the morning the 
trees and house-top are aflnpie witli the' red- 
bVbnsteil beauties, nnd tlie nir Is heavy witli tlie 
songs tliey sing. The morning concert over, they 
start out in searcli of food for themselves nnd for 
the Ilttfe nestlings. . ’

' I have been wntcliing the ways of our birds, 
. and hove learned charming lessons. Let me tell 

a little story. A-pnir of handsome linnets came 
: close to my kitchen door arid began nest-maklng 

in a cypress tree. . We named the happy pair: 
Mike and May. Two busier bodies never were 
seen. Mike would dart-about here and there, 
picking up bits of wool, straws and feathers ; 
taking them to May, she would fit theni Into 
corners and sides of tlie house to be. I tied 
strips of red anil yellow cloth to the limb of tlie 
tree. At this donation there was great rejdic: 
ing. For hours the little builders would pick at 
the- cloth and weave the thijeads in among tlie 
straws for a fine house. When the nest was 
finished six eggs were laid; then Mrs. May's 
work was over. She. turned t^Brooding, Mike 
to working and wntcliing. At nlglit he took his 
place on a limb close beside the nest; In the 
morning lie was off In searqh of some nice bit for 
May’s breakfast. By-and-by there were six more 
mouths opeiied,for Mike to fill. There was not 
a bit of shirking. A happier or busier bird was 
never seqn. All the day he was coming and go
ing, bringing bits of food for tlie baby brood. 
True, May did lier full share; but Mike did the 
out-doof work. One morning/when the bird- 
lings were nearly grown, wp heard a whirr and 
clatter in the trees. 'Looking out, we saw May 

-and'.Mike perched upon the upper brandies of 
the cypress. Their heads were thrust tlirough 
the limbs toward'the nest full of little linnets. 
The old birds were calling the young ones out 
for a fly-away. Out tliey came, one by one, and 
perclied upon tlie lower limbs; then tliey ven
tured a little higher,'^like and May singing and 
calling them higher and higher. '

' “invas as busy a tree asever wnsMen.’’ ' ’
Next morning the old birds ctnt&l from some 

fig-trees at a little distance. The little ones fol
lowed ; then a tall tjee ^as reached. At last the 
young,..wings grew, strong, and the .whole.blrd 
family went sailing and singing down to the sea. 

• Miss B., who has been a watcher of tliese little 
singers,Jias taken them for a text, and It is easy 
eriough to guessput’the sermon site ha^ preached.
, San Diego, Cal.' *t ’ ’ •

. O c S oS t uun..
SPIRITUAL CHEMISTRY.

An Oratibn Ddircnd through the Organism of 
Cora L..V. Tappan, at Cavendish /looms,

\ London, Sunday /Crcning, MayMhf .
. by the /.ate Professor James J.

Mapes, of Xi in fork City.

Mr. Renjnmiii Colemnn gave Hie following ad- . 
dress from the chair':
• Ladle,l and Gentlemen—I shall not pursue tho 
usual routine generally observed at these meet
Ings by reading a chapter from the Bible this 
evening; not, however,-from any disrespect for ■ 
that ancient record, which from my point of ' 
view 1 hold .in high regard as a truthful narra- . 
tive, and especially in those passages whicii skep- , 
ticlsm rejects, and wliich Christians erroneously . 
believe wer,e limited to the' apostolic age, viz.., 
the working of miracles so-called. They may be., 
assured that they occur now, and 1 have witness- . 
ed many of them. >

My mind has become, by tliese evidences, satis- 
lied that the two worlds, the visible anti, the in
visible, are very closely united, ami that the men 
nnd women who occupy the hitter arc ever busy 
withjnundane affairs, and that they, under the .
Almighty’s Influence, have the power to work’. ’
what are called miracles. In corroboration’of • 
this belief, I point to the instance before you ; * 
this, delicately-framed woman is inspired by a 
band of spirits—men of great learning who'have 
lived on earth—to speak on. subjects the most ’■-■ 
abstruse (wliich s|m can nefei- have studied) 
with a power ami eloquence rarely heard. .This 
7 think miraculous, and proves that the gifts of 
tlie spirit spoken of by St. 1’anl are given to ‘ 
some In these latter days. ‘

Mrs.TappniiA.dlseoiir.se this evening will be . 
given under tlie control of Professor Mapes, a 
well-known chemist, and a few words respect
ing our intercourse may not be unacceptable to ■ 
you. 1 met him oh my visit to New York in ' 
1861, introduced to liim by Judge Edmonds, who 
said, "James Mapes is one of the most enlight
ened men of this country,’’ and so I found him. 
Jn the course of conversation he informed mo 
tliat be commenced his investigations In Spirit-. 
imlism ris a decided skeptic, and after live years . 

, of constant examination he was forced by over
whelming evidence to yield, and in the last con
versation I had with him he sai<0'If,'after mak
ing every allowance for the incongruities, false - - 

:theories, fanaticism, and- thii common errors at
tributed to Spiritualism, only teh percent, of tho 
whole should prove pure nnd impregnable, as I 

-have found it often, it is still as sound a science 
as chemistrywns at the beginning of tliis eentu-. 
ry, which has thrown'aside ninety per cent, of 
the teachings then received as truth." .

In a conversation on Spiritualism which Pro- 
.feasor Mapes had at that tbnei with a friend to 
whom I Introduced him, and who happens to be. 
here this evening, the Professor startled “liim 
With what my friend considered a very profound 1 
thought, .pertaining, to the very subject of, the ’ 
discourse of this evening. I was not present, ' 
and I <16 not know the nature of their conversa- 
(ion, but it would be highly Interesting if, the 
spirit of Janies Mapes should inspire this gifted 
lady to speak of that conversation, since it be-, 
longs, I am told, to "Spiritual Chemistry,” tho 
subject of this evening’s' discourse, and I there
fore venture, as 1 have been specially invituiHo . , 
preside on this occasion, to express a hope- that 
we may be gratified in that respect. .

tsr If God is this Omnific, nothing can exist, 
that was not created by hint.'' '

If God is the Omniscient, no form of life can 
ever display to him unexpected qualities. :

•’ If God is wisdom, no-outwork of creation can 
be injurious to the highest welfare of bis created.

If God is the Omnipotent, all things must be an 
harmonious whole, and the conception of a great 
incarnation of evil, a theological devil ruling' 
this cosmos In opposition to him, becomes an un
tenable idea.—Bunton. * ' ’ ;

‘ THE, LECTURE.
Mr. Chairman', Ladies <^LKeiitleinen—Vl\wn 

my honored friend the Chairman some fourteen’ 
years ago asked me to visit England to state my 
views oir Spiritualism, I little thought in what-, ... 
wny nniLplnce,' and under what circumstances, I 
should doso. I dssure you that, nithough.l liave 
controlled this medium before, and in a public atir 
dience, to speok, I have not liad the pleasure of 
controlling her under circumstances so favora
ble as nt the present time. And I believe tliat, 
although in my experience of spiritual tilings 1. • 
am, as jt were, a novice, I still have some phases ’ 
and particulars of investigation tliat may be, 
perhaps, new to some of you. It will, perhaps, 
be'desirable for me to mention tlie theories tliat 
I entertained previous to my departure fr’om/v» 
earthly life before I pbiht out to you wliat my 
present views are on thd same subjects. So far 
as Spiritualism was concernedly always consid- , 
cred myself an investigator of it, fully convinc-' 
ed during many years of its truth. I believed 
tliat it was'every man’s duty to remain an Inves
tigator to the end of tiirie, and now Lbelieve to 
the end of eternity. If we do-not remain in- • _ 
vestigators, we are liable to dogmatize; afl^all 
Spiritualists are aware tliat the finality of knowl
edge is not attained merely by a knowledge of’ ”* 
tlie truth that there Is not In the change called .’ 
death a destruction of the Individual being. It _ 
was my-lheory, when I became aware tliat man
ifestations, took plape that could not be account
ed for by any principle known in actual science, 
that between the two worlds there must be a . • 
force unknown to scientific .men whlchjiyen my ' 
friend’Professor Faraday did not solve when he 
discovered tlie odylic force, and whicii Dr. Dodds ’ 
of America did not'discover In the cerebral, or 
brain theory, and which I very much fear j’our 
dfitlnguishedpountryman SergeantJJpxlias not 
discovered iri psycliic force, which I believed to 
be a more Independent and subtle agent than, 

"any Lyet discovered by any science whatever. I 
believed it to be so from the fact tliat for the last , 
half century the science of-chemistry has cori-

until.lt
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tinned to discover new primates;. arid whereas -1 
was taught, under the regime-ot' Sr Humphrey 

■ Davy, that there were on|y fifty primates or up
wards, I believe that there are now over seventy, 
showing that each yVar (levehqis some new ele
ment which the sciencesof chemistry supposes to 
be primal. < . ’■ -. ' ■

I now deciare, however,.that my tliebry con
cerning the development and evolution of spirit 
upon 'earth was as follows.-.You. will all recol-,' 

• leet that in combinations of matter two or more 
'primates produce a third function, or result, 
Y?hich in itself is beyond that which either of the 

. two can produce, and distinct from tliem. Tillis 
oxygen and hydrogen in combination form the 
properties developed in water, twhik’ each are in- 
capable.of performing the function the combina
tion develops./ Water, -acted upon by heat, de
velops the property of .-team, whieh in its turn 
is again capable of beituf resolved into its origi
nal elements. I believed that by contact of ma
terial essences a new function was evolved from 
matter, and that spirit, being superior to matter 
iii every function, was the highest expression of
that evolution, mid took on an added property

which must be more simple, and whlch-cannot 
by any possibility wear- the complicated results 
that are visible npw in cheniical science.

. You are aware that the two theories prevalent 
in' the world are "the atomic theory and the theory 
of ultimate .essences. Tlie atomic theory offers 
many solutions to propositions which in my day 
were entirely unanswerable; but, at the same 
time, an ultimate atom is. so impossible to arrive 
at, that where it is supposed to exist, it’may’still 
be discovered to be not an ultimate atom, but 
only an approximate one; and we always speak 
of ultimate atoms with a degree of reticence in 
science, knowing that the time may come—per
haps the very next day—when soiue'distinguished 
tarant may discover that -it is not an ultimate 
atom after all. ' We always speak with some de
gree of/hesitancy on primal essence, knowing 
that every year of ■ chemistry has added to the 
fact that a primal essence is^o remote a possibil
ity, that no one, incept approximately, will ven. 
ture to express an opinion upon if.' We must,' 
therefore, dealwith the same degree of frankness 
and caution in speaking now of ultimate'es
sences, or an. ultimate primal essence, and of ulti-

which eon-tituted Its spiritual quality of living, j mate atoms. .1 believe it to be a fact that chemis-
independently of matter. I believed this from wC^~try is playing with the effects of primal essences,
periirientai science, whieh I must briefly refer.(o. ,

I discovered in my own profession that the 
phosphates developed by human bones, and 
those of highest animals, were far superior in 
quality, and possessed other functions than phos
phates developed from tlie lower and merely 
mineral substances. .My theory- was that tin1 
atoms forming these phosphates took on an’add
ed function-each time they passed through the 
organic process, and that vegetable and annual 
phosphates wen- far superior to those developed: 
front the mineral; not owing to any difference in 
chemicarquality, but owing to the difference in 
the quality of organization. Hence, whatever 
property exists in the'human organism, Ibeliev- 
ed, though chemically the same as that, existing 
in the lower kingdom, must possess a superior 
function,“arid'the atoms must become refined by 
this’>trituration of the varioriS 'tiggregations and 
segregations of substances, in organic form. 

Hence I thought that spirit, being evolved from 
matter, and possessing the added function by 
which it cannot be again determined into mat-" 
ter, thereby gained immortal existence. I say

instead oj the primates themselves.' I believe: it 
to be a fact tliat all existing atoins are, in them-

this was my theory.

selves/combinations, and that it will be dis
covered, when we reverse the methods of chemi
cal science, that we have been traveling in the 
direction of a large surface of facts, instead of,a 
small central point pt principle or philosophy., 
However, as this is only an opinion, I give it for 
wiiat it is worth, without in any degree stating 
it as a finality. '

I find, however, that the contact of what is 
called spirit with matter, is only removing to a 
little finer degree the contact of substance with 
substance; tliat all the processes whereby a 
spirit has contact with matter,'as revealed\to any 
student, must be a process of substance ; tliat be
cause a substance is supermundane, it 1? hot 
therefore supernatural, and that nothing which 
represents the expression of spirit," or the possi
bility of its manifestation, is immaterial, though 
it maybe supermundane. Bysubstituting the. 
word supermundane for supernatural, you arrive 
at an exact word which wilksatisfy not only the 
demands of science, blit /Iso the demands of

I must confess to you that I those who desire to express something beyond
>1 find it utterly false ; not false so far ns the the- | 
orj- connected with matter is concerned, but i 
false in its application to spirit. I find a fortiori i 
that the contact of spirit w ith matter is as sepa- j 
fate a thing; between spirit and matter as the 
contact of the medium's hand witli this table ; 
that there is no distinguishing power in matter 
to develop'spirit; that spirit is either an indt* 
pendent essence, or nothing ; that atoms are not' 
endowed innately with spirit, but must be acted 
upon by spirit, and that whatever is known under^ 
the name of "force," in Nature, is some process 
of spiritual law applied- to external, matter. 
Hence, the contact of tlie human spirit’ with the 
human organism is possible, because of thisgrad- 
ual development of atoms through various or
ganic processes; but the spirit itself has not 
been so evolved, and therefore forms no part of 
the atomic structure of the human frame what
ever, but acts upon that structure through the 
forces of Nature by its own volition, and through 
the laws which we shall presently survey. ■

I also possessed the thdory that the various ele
ments evolving spirit from matter madcit possi
ble for that spirit to finally take on a function 
that would bear it beyond/the influence of disso
lution. Nothing could, be a greater fallacy. I 
retract .Hl that theory.then enunciated, that 
spirit could by any possibility be evolved from 
aiiy combination of material substances or atoms; 

.and asT shall presently show, I find it to be in 
itself an essence which by no possibility of com
bination in matter can either be imitated or cre
ated. The primal basis of my experience in 
spirit-life, therefore, was to unlearn the processes 
of pure science.*! was not fortunate to be en
dowed, like my friend Judge Edmonds, with the 
spiritual quality of intuition or clairvoyance. Of 

' myself I was never aware in my own person of 
the presence of any spirit. I witnessethsuch 
manifestations through other persons as con- 

/vinced me in my investigations of an outside 
flower, or an nTtelligent spiritual force, bufl 
" could' neither see, hear, or carry on intercourse 
with aspjritual being, except through an out
side instrumentality. Hence I might be pardon- 
ed-for'not possessing in my own mind thecapa- 
bllity of thinking a.spirit independent of matter. 
I'was obliged, therefore, to make this theory to 
reconcile the possibility of the existence of spirit 
beyond’the material life. This, however, passed 
away with my. earthly organization, and while I 
had sufficient comprehension and common sense 
to know, that these manifestations could not oc
cur in'any manner excepting from an outside 
spiritual force, I now see that I liad not the fac
ulty developed of knowing what that spiritual 
force might be iyhen disembodied and acting 
upon matterindepyndently of physical organism. 
You will therefore find tliat in my process, of 
reasoning I shall take ihe basis of the non-spirit- 
uality of atoms, that .every essence or force ex- 

•pressed in Nature is another, expression of force, 
and that the .various so-called primates are only 
so because of the necessity of a new name for 
the new expression of force. When one century 
ago my friend Dr. Priestley, whom I met in 
spirit-life, discovered the primal Force, or the 
primal gas of Oxygen, it-'was as great an innova
tion upon the science of that day as the an
nouncementnow that there is no primal gas of 
oxygen, and tliat tlie so called primates are only 
different expressions of the same ultimate force. 
When in the early years of chemistry Dr. Joseph 
Black represented the possibility of more pri- 

’mates, and discovered that there were more tlian 
the five or six original ones, it was only to take 

■ another step in the same direction of mistaking 
a force, or an expression of it, for an absolute 
essence ; and I believe that so far as the present 
science of chemistry is concerned, we have'heen 
looking at Nature with an inverse instrument, 
namely, we have been multiplying and. compli
cating primates, instead of trying to solve the 
original essence;which may be one ;~we'have 
been mistaking effects for.causes, just 'aS, many 
sincere and right-minded scientific persons.mis
take a result for a cause, and attempt to analyze 
the cause of an effect by the result of It.' The 
difference in tlie process is simply tliis. By the 
multiplication of primates in Nature,"we account 
for great results, but we in no way arrive at any 
nearer solution*©! the ultimate problem of science, 
i. e., the catise (tlie reasoning is « posteriori in
stead of a priori). Therefore .by accepting these 
primates as final, and supposing that they.con- 
stitute the absolute essences of life, we take our
selves further, away from the Inner essence,
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I mere technical substances. Of-course, we are 
i aware that the most subtle substances are those
i which are the least palpable to the senses, so 1 
j find the most subtle^re those which are the least 

amenable to chemical analysis; and while I 
could-not by any possibility reveal to you chemi
cally the difference between the phosphate in 
your system and, that in the lower formations, I 
at the same time know that it exists, and that the 
condition which takes on these added functions, 
is the condition of progression, and that the spir- 

Ttiial body Which you take on in departure from 
earthly life is an added function of matter, while 
the spirit itself is quite an independent affair; 
that the contact of the spirit with all substances 
in tlie universe, including, the occult and invisi
ble as well as the material, is regulated by Jaw ; 
and that it is no more impossible for the spirit to 
move a substance that'!? invisible to you, than it 
is impossible for you. to move a substance that is 
invisible, of which you have the knowledge and 
control. .

Electricity, ns you are aware, has been,consid
ered until latelj' as an essence or element. Now 
it is believed to be1 only a force created by cer
tain contact of atoms with other atoms; and if 
this be true of electricity, which is more subtle 
than any of tlie supposed gases, I cannot possi
bly understand why'it cannot be true,of those 
gases which lire supposed to be primal essences. 
And then it conies to be a fact that between you 
aud the spiritualworld everything that express
es a substance is, after all, a* force, aud not a sub
stance, and thut-it is simply another degree of 
the manifestations visible in external life, all of 
which I now believe to be the result of a different 
expression of force instead of different primal es
sences. Your spirit, therefore, while embodied, 
has possession of and contact with the material 
body through the law of force,.ahd that force, un
der certain governing principles, deterniines the 
amount of control and the, quality of jhe power 
which you. exercise over your physical bodies. 
Remove that physical body, and the elements- 

, that you have control of, expressed by the word 
“force,”.are more nearly primal, and therefore 
are more powerful; so that in the moving of a 
table or a chair, which'; is a frequent manifesta
tion of physical power under spirit-control, if it is 
possible fqr a spirit to use his will-power to con
trol, a single atom or particle of substance inde
pendent of the physical organism of the human 
body, it is jiossible for him to move a table, chair, 
house, or mountain if need be. To. the end of 
perfecting and illustrating that power, suppose 

. that a single molecule in rapid motion around a 
table leg, it would be sufficient 'to elevate that 
table into the. atmosphere ; or a single atom set 
in active motion would produce a sufficient yacu- 
um in thp atmosphere to-' produce a concussion 
called-rapping; hence it is not the largeness of. 
the body which the spirit controls,* nor Is it the 
weight of the substance which the disembodied 
spirit may act upon, but it is the amount of will
power and the knowledge of the laws by which 
we may govern essences instead of organized 
bodies, because an essence set in motion, as you 
hre aware, by the development of the force called 
electricity, is so much more'powerful than any 
continued force or momentum of an organized 
body through motion that it makes that subtle 
elements controlling power in the universe. 
These atoms or particles of force evolved from 
matter are. possessed by all persons' known as 
mediums, and. in the degree of their possessing 
these atoms, or that force which is called an'atom,' 
are they the subjects of spirit-power, and all obr 
jects with which they come- in contact are the 
subjects of spirit power. .

My friend Dr. Rush has illustrated something 
of the aura accompanying the nervous system. 
Every individual in this room possesses the aura 
of light visible to spirits and ■seers, but invisible' 
to the external eye, because it does not possess 
the requisite fineness to d,etect these particles. 
Thls aura is m^re nearly in illustration of the ul
timate atom than anything 1 have been able to 
conceive or to perceive,; but yet I believe it to be 
only a force, The result of nervous organism un
der the control of the embodied spirit. When- 
ever^a disembodied spirit, therefore, comes in 
Contact with this aura which surrounds each one 
of you, these particles, If the spirit acts in con
junction with spiritual law, are set in motion. 
.That motion produces a result; and if there be a 
.sufficient number'd/ these particles to form,, as I 
say,'even one atom's .weight of atmosphere or 
.power, tables, chairs, musical instruments, and

other objects may be set in motion j, for, as you. 
can measure the amount of motion by the Wfeight 
and the powgr of a body set*in motion, so .you 
can measure'the force or amount-of force of orie 
particle of tliis aura set to worh by the distinc
tive presence of will power or volition. Then it 
comes to be a fact,‘ that a spirit disembodied 
controls more nearly the essences of life than a 
spirit enibodied, because of a lack of knowledge 
in the Jiuman mind concerning, that .which "con
stitutes will-power. • ■. •

. You govern yoiir bodies mechanically pnd by 
laws; which, though connected with the volition, 
are yet seemingly independent of it. When you 
understand the law of governing the nervous 
system jis the athlete does, you find it possible to 
control even to the extent of respiration and the 
pulsations of the heart. If you understand the 
laws still more, you will find it possiblefp con
trol the fibres of thought,.so that even a thought' 
passing from the mind shall only take the direc
tion of the will-power. What the spirit distiu- 
gulshingly requires is what I may call clair-vou- 
lance—a clear-will controlling any object or ob-. 
jects with whieh it is, brought in contact; then, 
after all, volition or will constitutes--clear voli
tion—the active principle of the spirit, and by 
that action it governs and controls material sub
stances. This law of contact is invariable; and 
though differing in degree with every individual, 
each person possesses to some 'extent the requi
site force or controlling substance, or y&u could 
not exist in human form or as a disembodied, 
spirit. Whoever, possesses this force in the 
greatest degree is the best capable of making 
manifestations ; and it is a mistake to suppose 
that, because many manifestations are produced 
by wiiat are known or considered as illiterate or 
undeveloped spirits, that, therefore, illiterate or 
undeveloped spirits are controlling the mechan
ism that lies beyond. The fact .is, the spirit is 
employed to do that which is lowest or most m.a- 
terialunder the guidance of one or niore minds 
who understand absolutely the processes of gov
erning matter by force of will power, and with
out which no manifestation, however imperfect 
or grotesque it may appear, takes place at any 
seance or circle within the scope of spiritual ex
perience. I say this for tlie benefit of those who 
carp at bad spelling or grammar. Remember 
that if is not in that philological direction alone 
that spirits are directed; but if a spirit, having 
authority over material substances, desires to 
act, that spirit must employ agencies which are 
nearest to the substance on which Jie wishes to 
act; if Dr. Franklin or I desire in any mannerto 
express a materialization of spirit-force, we are 
obliged to resort to those spiritual states that are 
nearest to the external world which we wish to 
reach, and thereby w;e may employ such^pirits 
to do our will as miiy have no knowledge of 
grammar, but who will, nevertheless, generally 
take all thought of grammar from your minds 
by the mffhifestations which they produce ; I do 
not think it is a matter of spelling, when it comes 
to the contact of two worlds and the actual man-' 
ifestations of a spirit disconnected from an or
ganized human body. The fact itself, without 
reference.to rhetoric, is too sublime to require 
even a word of comment. '

My mind, however, and my methods of reason
ing concerning these processes, were obliged to 
undergo another change.- I. supposed very nat
urally that these manifestations were the result 
of some decided chemical action that took place 
upon the person or through the person of the me
dium. I find that the only, effect or force derived 
Horn the, medium is this,'that the aura which the 
nervous system supplies is gradually filtered—if 
I may use that word—through the organism of 
the medium by the exosmose action of the nerves 
themselves. There is a force which corresponds 
to the circulation of the blood in the circulation 
of the neryous fluid, and which force the medium 

■derives from other persons present, and converts 
into power for the spirit to use, so that if you at 
a special seance may become quite exhausted, it 
is because that force which is required for the 
production of manifestationshasbeen taken from 
you by the medium through the secret process of 
sympathy, and then converted by the spirit into 
the force employed for these manifestations. '

Could you see theiatinosphere of. this room in; 
dependent of the light which illumines it; you 

‘would find it composed of various auras, of dif
ferent hues and colors, each one corresponding 
to your special grade of mind. These auras, un
der proper combination, would form a vast power 
for the spirits to use; under an improper'eombi- 
nation they would defeat the very manifestation 
you seek, sp that the only amazing thing in con
nection with them is that they occur so frequent
ly, and are so satisfactory, considering the deli
cate nature of the physical qualities employed, 
and the various inharmonious devices people re
sort to for such manifestations. A’chemical dis
covery which takes a century to perfect, after 
perhaps a century of failures, is considered-a 
wonder of its kind,’because at tlie.-.end of that! 
century it is perfected,, and the formula of it 
given to the world.' A spiritual problem which 
has existed for little more than a quarter of a, 
century demands an immediate process from the 
world of deiened, or it will not be accepted, be
cause it claims to -be. spiritual. The fact that 
manifestations of this kind are under the control 
of Individual minds with separate wills; the fact 
that the laws governing them are subject to the 
individual caprice of mortals, should show you 
what very subtle and delicate conditions are re
quired even for the production of one sound, or 
the manifestation of a single instance of individ
uality separate from the minds of those present. 
Yet these , indications and manifestations occur 
by .the thousands, proving that the world of 
spirits, outside of these embodied in the form, is 
intent upon solving every intermediate question ■ 
between your sphere of existence and theirs. J

I have’also been requested, by the guides of 
this medium, toi give what I have observed in 
connection with the materialization' of spirit
forms and - substances, to show,, by what’process, 
these manifestations, as distinct from .others, 
take- place.. I have explained to you, in a prevl- 
ous discourse, that tbe sounds or vibrations that 
take place may either be the result of concussion 
through the comparative vacuum', or of specific 
qualities in the, atmosphere known as a carbon
ized gas superior to any that has yet been discov
ered, but which, in iiifinitely small globules, pro
duces by motion combustion. I have explained 
that many of the lights visible in spiritual st
ances $re the-result of phosphoric power con
densed from the atmosphere; that others afe/he 
result of electric power produced by motions of the 
atoms; that others are the-result of combustion 
of gases contained iri the atmosphere; all of which 
requires different process, and all of which are 
produced by the action of the will-power of 'the 
spirit upon the aura surrouhding the medium. I

have explained to you .that a form or manifesta
tion may be but an appearance of a forln or mani
festation, arid thata distinct evolution of an atom 
of matter sufficiently rapid, which atom you can- 
notsee, will produce an appearance or form which 
you can see, as a sticlr (lighted) whirled rapidly 
Teems like a wheel of light; so that an atom, un
der the control of a sufficientlyTapid movement, 
may be made to appear in any form-whatever. 
It requires very little specific gravity in the sub
stance of which spirits compose eithervisible or 
intangible forms, the specific gravity being after
wards capable of lmpartation by the force of the 
spirit.itself. There is no weight in matter abso
lutely ; it has only an apparent weight, the re
sult of its position with reference to the motion 
of the earth, ride earth’s atmosphere. If you 
supplement the law of gravitation by a superior 
law, you overcome the weight of every object up
on the earth. Thus, if you go seven miles into 
the atmosphere, , which a distinguished French 
aeronaut claims to have done, you,wiirscarcely 
be aware of any Specific gravity ; even at the 
height of three miles your body is robbed of its 
weight to such a degree that all the- forces of 
the system have ^tendency to fly to the brain, 
and the circulation of the blood, the respiration, 
and every function becomes affected, until there, 
is a danger of cessation of life. When you con
sider that into this same atmosphere spiritual 
power can1 be introduced in a room’ and that the 
specific gravity of the atoms surrounding the me
dium can be converted into appearances without 
specific gravity, you may have soriie idea of the 
process-; but the atoms so conditioned are the re-, 
suit of the connecting bf the aura of the entire 
company present, filtered by an. action of exos
mose through the’neryous system of-themedium. 
Hence they partake, always of the samS quality 
as the atmosphere surrounding the medium. 
These atoms, that separately would be invisible 
to the eye and impalpable to the touch, when 
drawn in close contact, form a visible or cloudy 
appearance, which gradually may be condensed 
arid centred until finally.the full appearance of a 
human form is made visible to every eye, with
out any of the specific gravity which usually ac
companies ma'tter. Then,<when it is requisite, 
specific gravity can be. imparted to these,atoms. 
But you ask how ? Take a magnet, arid it will 
elevate the substance of a piece of steel,one-third 
or ope half its owp weight, by a force that is in
visible to.the eye, -impalpable to the. sense, and 

■yet sufficiently powerful to overcome the law of 
gravitation. That is magnetic for^e. Spiritual 
forte is not only Infinitely more active,' but infi
nitely superior, since it does not depend upon 
metallic atomic structure for its existence, and is 
a force tlia^Jp be imparted te a materialized 
body by a spirit acting solely through the will
power, and may be either the weight of a feather 
or that of a ton. Various experiments have been 
trieji, as you are aware; with materialized bodies. 
Sometimes they weigh twenty-five pounds, and 
in five minutes one hundred and twenty:five 
pounds, and rice' versa, according to the amount 
of volition or spiritual force that is imparted by 
the materializing spirit —the power which en
ables that force to be .imparted beingdrawn from 
the organism of the medium and the atmosphere 
in which the materialization takes place. Those 
niaterializations may,be the extyt likeness of a 
deceased friend, or they inay be only a form cre
ated imperfectly, which may or may not resemble 
the medium; but in all instances where it does 
resemble the medium, it is after the following 
process. . ,

■ If you have a scar bn your hand: it is known 
thtit in seven years there is no single atom of 
your body that existed previously, that every 
chemical property has changed, and that you are 
not the same iudividual, yet, at the same time, 
you bear a scar from the age of ten to the age of 
Sixty fin th# same place, the tendency of every 
new atom being to adopt the form in which the 
old atom existed. Now, when a spirit makes a. 
form, if there is not sufficient will-power or force, 

..or tlie Requisite aura in the room tp make an in
dependent form, the next best thing a spirit can 

■dp is to make a form resembling that of the nie- 
diuta’s, since the tendency of all atoms Is to 
shape themselves to some existing form; and as 

•these atoms employed surround the medium and 
have been'drawri from the medium’s nervous sys
tem, they naturally would take the same posi
tion that they had previously occupied; and 
when the will-power of the spirit is notsufficient 
tp make an independent appearance, this is often 
what is mistaken for. the double of |he medium, 
but which is no more a double than, is the iniita- 
pon of a scar on your hands thedopble of the; 
scar, or a painted picture of ybu.is your double. 
In many instances it occurs that these forms do 
not resemble the medium, nor, perhaps, any one 
elsfe, but they present a palpable expression of 
an independent power, and have the configura
tion of face, feature, or form more or less perfect. 
Do not mistake these forms for the actual spirit
forms of yourTriends; they differ in every essen
tial particular’except their resemblance to earth
ly life. They are neither composed of the' same 
substance, nor are they in any way constructed, 
as is the spiritual body, in the spirit-land. They 
are produced temporarily out of the atmosphere 
and of materials that surround the earth for the 
express purpose of'showing the power of spirit 
over matter, and are not to be mistaken for the 
actual spirihfonn which the spirit possesses in. 
its state of existence beyond this llfe^ Some
times these appearances are supposed to be im
postures; but ybu must remember that in all gen
uine materializations there mustJie'betweCnXhe 
perfect'form and the attempt at.it such an inter
nal that the best Manifestation takes place the 
rarest, arid that all othersare only attempts, and, 
as such, are just as valuable in a scientific direc 
tion as the most perfect expression of spiriMorm 
or feature. / .

You will remember/that it is an axiom in sci
ence, that substanc^cannot pass through sub
stance. My o\vn investigation with the Daven
port Brothers, arid a hundred other instances, 
prove that so far as all practical results are cori- 
cerned, there riever was a greater fallacy. It ls_ 
a fact, well established .beyond all controversy, 
that substances do pass through other substances.

Now the philosophy of this is very clear. ^Every 
substance m porous; and the particles are drawn 
together by the'attraction of'cohesion.- If that 
attraction is severed the-particles are severed, 
and if by any process it can lie kept up the par
ticles are held together. Now any substance 
that could be introduced through this wall in a 
sufficient space of time to allow the attraction of 
cohesion to-remain between the particles and 
fibres would.not disturb the wall. If a spirit 
can; as is shown, overcome the law of so-called 
gravitation by elevation of material substances 
In the air, then the spirit, having sufficient pow
er, can;. also sever the particles that constitute the

walls of this room or the fibres ofra garment, and 
pass one through'the other without disintegrat
ing either. This can be. shown to have taken 
place in hundreds of instances. ' -

A spirit having sufficient power to disintegrate 
a wall or the coat of a medium,-that it may pre
sent the .same appearance after it has passed 
through another body, has also the power to con
centrate all substances in the atmosphere to the 
semblance of actual clothing or physical bodies; 
so that it. is no more a wonder in science that 
these effects can be produced than it is thata 
table can be moved, a chalr uplifted, or an appa
rition evolved from what is supposed to be a void 
or empty space. The atmosphere holds in solu
tion every chemical property that belongs to the 
earth or the human frame, and in various stages 
of growth every chemical property, and even in
finitesimal particles, can be so concentrated as to 
resemble human form, human hair, and raiment; 
and the real apparition can take the place of that 
which vanishes in a day. Then another thing 
must be taken into consideration—tliat. if spirits 
cannot -manufacture tliese things out,of the 
“empty air,’’ as is supposed, they can tfansport 
thorny and if an object can be moved from one 
part Of a room to another it is also possible that 
the presenefe of objects caii be explained by either 
of the two' processes, namely, that they cari be 
transported from a distance, or that they can be 
manufactured out of the chemical-properties of 
the atmosphere. The creation Of vegetable and 
animal fibres is only a process of chemical growth, 
which can be imitated by a more rapid process in 
the atoms of the atmosphere.

* I now come to tliat part of my theme in con
nection with what is called to-day “Psychic 
force,” This term has been employed, I think 
erroneously,'to explain manifestations which 
are, after all, hot more explained by it than tl;e 
force which was announced by Faraday. Psy
chic force means anything which relates to the 
mental or spiritual force of man. As such it 
may be a convenient term; but it no more 'a<i 
counts primarily for dny manifestations than) 
the'name of anything accounts for the reality; 
therefore we must use it only as a relative term. 
Psychic force must'mean-tif it means anything 
which is Intended to explain tlio phenomena of 
Spiritualism-7-a force which lies beyond the usual 
realm of material atmospheres and essences, a 
mental, spiritual, soul force, and therefore might 
apply,to the spirit disembodied as well as to the 
embodied human intelligence. Very recently I 
witnessed a manifestation of the materialization' 
of flowers, which took place in connection with, 
this medium. These were not the result of the 
usual powers of mediumship, but of an extrane- 
qus superadded power. I discovered that these 
appearances could only come in a certain kind 
of atmosphere, which I must denominate- crys
talline, and tliat all persons who came into' con
tact witli the medium during the weeks in which 
these dppeararicesrtook place, must to some ex
tent be prepared spiritually for them—not exter
nally, to be sure, but always in connection with 
Ilie spiritual atmosphere of the room, and thia 
crystallization or clarification of the air Was by 
the spirits themselves, who had charge of the, 
medium and control of her at the time. lob- 
served that the more crystalline this atmosphere 
was, the freer from any possible atmospheric dis
turbances; the freer' from any heat, the better 
were the conditions for the manifestation. I ob
served also that the depletion of physical strength 
was incident to this.manifestation, or in exact 
proportion to the power '.of manifesting, and the 
lack of clearness in the atmosphere; and if it 
were possible for the right conditions to have 
been maintained perpetually, you might as well 
have a gardenbf spiritual flowers in your midst 
as a garden of material flowers under the skill
ful care of the horticulturist., If you are willing 
to under^B the refining, processes of a spiritual 
life, to forego temporal enjoyment to a great de
gree, and subject your physical system to the 
renovating process of spiritual force, if will be 
possible to have those manifestations in your 
qiidst continually ;. it is not in reality-a super
natural process, bpt only ^refining of the nerves 
and other forces of the system 'to a degree that 
the spirit entering .their presence can present to 
you whatever form of spiritual manifestation is 
desirable, for your.advancement and culture. 
Singularly enough, the medium under control is 
not a physical medium, and the manifestations 
have.taken place in connection with the highest 
spiritual exaltation ;,and it therefore proves that 
if is'possible to connect the two phases to the de
gree of having the most exalted spiritual atmos- 
phefe, and at the same time a palpable exjites- 
sion and spiritual power, all of which depend' 
upon your disposition to be as obedient to the 
laws of spiritual life as you are Compelled to be to 
tlie laws that are connected with your physical 
existence, to abandon for the time being certain 
physical privileges, that you may have the added 
enjoyment of spiritual manifestation. . "

I have discovered that all the .processes con
nected with matter are the results of force, of 
spiritual power through law Intelligently acting 
upon matte?? I have discovered that all the laws 
connected-with spiritual life are the resrilt of the 
innate force of the- spirit, so that whatever pro
cess of reasoning'" is appropriate to material 
things, the reverse of .that process-is appropriate 
to spiritual things. If, therefore, I were to speak, 
accurately, from my present standpoint, I should 
say that every physical body In this roomds an 
appearance only; that the only reality is that of 
the spirit which inhabits the body and controls 
it approximately; I should say that the external 
body that I possessed when on earth was but an 
appearance of which I myself am a reality, and 
that that appearance, though sufficiently pon
derous perhaps in avordupois, was, in itself, a 
shadow of which the real substance was the ih- 
■ner—myself; but that the spirit has no weight, 
measure; height, or anything that corresponds,to 
external form, excepting in connection with 
some form of matter, that the spiritual body has 
a sublimated form of matter which the spirit; 
after leaving its earthly form, takes bn, Inhabits 
aud governs, but that always the advanced spirit' 
has the power to express itself in almost any 
form that it chooses; so that when you read in 

-ancient Scripture of the Spirit of God descend
ing in the form of-a dove,'you may be sure that 
whatever symbolism was connected,, with the 
dove in the ancient theology was ah adequate 
expression of the power of Divine intentjon, and 
that we, aS spirits, have the power of appearing 
iri the form of our .thought tojyqu; so that if I 
have a thought to convey that can better be ex
pressed byfloral offering than any other, I pre
sent that to you as a type of the message which 
I wish to bring. If 1 have 4 thought to coni ey I 
send you a dove, if that be a,type of the offering 
I wish to bring; and if I, as a. spirit, wish to ap-; 
pear in any guise or form, having control of sub-
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""'■stanties, and that form not being mischievous or 
unworthy,'! have the power tb do so. The 
knowledge which enables a spirit to appear in , 
varied forms is accompanied generally by wisdom 
not fo appear in grotesque forms; but even in
tellectual and spiritual beings have often ap-

, peared.in a manner which,.to the uninitiated, - 
wbuld perhaps frighten, being simply a method 
of jepresenting their rather frolicsome nature. • ■

I now state to you that I find tlie substances of , 
spiritual life to be more-nearly primal than any 
known upon earth, and when 1 look into the . 
earth’s atmosphere and‘the substances of the ' 
earth, I find that the most' subtle elements of 
earth are but shades arid expressions. Oxygen, 
hydrogen, carbon, nitrogbn—all the supposed 
primal gases—are but appearances, while the 

. primal essence lies behind these; and I take It to 
be a fact that it will be discovered finally in; 

' -chemical nnnlysis'tliat as tho red and blue and yel- 
. low of light are but different vibrations tn the 

atmosphere; and not different in primal rays, so 
every one of thesocqlled primal essences will be 
discovered to be but different expressions of the 
innate force which Ues behind all these, of which 
infinite variety in expression is the chief result, 
Cut primal’ power and essence is the sole and 
only source. .

I take it to bo true that the discovery recently 
made by a distinguished member of a scientific 
body in your country, wlio also has had ^he te
merity to announce himself an investigator of 
Spiritualism, concerning the force in light, will 
also apply to every other supposed primal force; 
and you will find that light itself is but another 
name for force, of whiph all tho elements in tho - 
earth and the various expressions of them form 
the types and Illustrations. IM might venture 
a prediction, it will be that tho force contained 
in steam will bo supplemented by the force con
tained in tho rays of light, until tho idea con- 
.veyed in my friend Erricson’s Caloric Engine 
will be carried out In connection with the sun’s 
light,’and instead of an atmospheric motor pow
er, we shall liave tbe ad vantage of-the sun’s rays 
acting upon known chemical substances upon, 
earth (which now produce the greatest force 
known in the universe, that of giving all forms 
of life unto being at the dawn of spring, and 
causing every form of existence that has shape 
and beauty,) until finally the plains of Egypt, 
tho vast deserts of Arabia, and the steppes or 
prairies of America, will become the seats of 
manufactures, each ,one.of which borrows its 
force from the strength of the sun’s rays, and we 
shall have combinations of atmosphere upon 
earth which shall so far supplant tlie liglit em
ployed by you in this room that tho radiance shall 
not only resemble the sun’s rays, but shall be tho 
sun’s rays extracted from whatever contains and 
holds them-In solution. As coal-tar has stored 
up in solution tho most brilliant colors and chem
ical combinations, wrested now from their long 
slumber by the hand of chemical science, so you 
will find that wheii all -the stores of the sun’s 
liglit have been rescued from their hiding-places 
of the earth, there will be such wonders of me- 
chan leal power as have never before been dreamed 
of; and when spiritual force is added to this.force 
of the sun’s rays, you will find that the atmos
phere shall become alive with palpable forms and 
shapes of beauty, not the result of the dreamer’s 
imaginings, but full of life ;’ and the' senses of 
mari, stultified by long contact with baser nature, 

' will become quickened and refined in proportion 
as the atmosphere Itself is enlightened, until we 

’ shall see that the added function of spirituality 
which has lately been discovered to form a part 
of the human nature,'will finally become tho 
ruling and predominant feature. Then It will be 
no longer strange or eccentrlq in my honored.

, friend, the Chairman, to talk about appearances 
of spirit-forms and manifestations, but it will 
become the property of humanity, the result of 
an added advantage of enlightenment and civil
ization, when spiritual beings will be welcomed, 
not a^ ghosts, but as a portion of the habitation 
of the universe, as a part of the life that Ues be
yond the mundane; we shall be welcomed even 
within tiie atmosphere of the earth, not as ghosts 
and hobgoblins, but as beings like yourstlves, 
having knowledge of the laws of life, and all 
subject to the one primal essence, the loyoj of 
ancient days, the word of God, which is, I take 
it, the law of life.—London Medium .and Day
break. ■ ______________2_____

j[nt <1^^
THE LATE MANIFESTATIONS IN 

CALIFORNIA. ,

To tho Edltoroftliiinanneror Light: ’ ’
Modern Spiritualism shows its heavenly origin 

in that from Its small'beginnings H ints made' 
continual progress against al{ opposition. The 
little rap that was first struck by Benjamin 
Franklin' In Central New York, twenty-seven 
years, ago, has become a mighty power. May. 
Franklin's kite and key soar In the realms above, 
until all the inhabitants of earth shall learn the 
lesson of immortal life. " ■
.. To me, unseen powers came at midnight, ring
ing bells, tumbling chairs, opening doors, and 
for three nights held a grand carnival, closing 
with a fearful Scream, resembling that of a fe--, 
male^oice-which sounded as if It came from the 
region of Despair. Knowing scarcely aught of 
Spiritualism, and believing' less, it seemed as if 
“the'devil had broke loose,” qnd established a 
branch of his kingdom in my Residence In Oak
land. Not belonging to the numerous family of 
bigoted or credulous people, we did not “scare 
worth a dlmp;” • so if the thing was devised by 
his Satanic Majesty, as many suspected; and 
“divines ” have asserted, he did not Use his re
ported sagacity in. selecting a'family-where he 
could not make a successful footliold; for from 
that day to this I have been searching Into the 
mysteries then made apparent, and find the re
puted source a fraud on his majesty’s profession. 

■ At that time 1 had many friends, who, with 
other citizens, rallied and selected a committee 
from the church, the University, and the legal 
profession, to examine facts. After about two 
months, Oils committee “of rational men." 
brought forth a bastard report of about forty 
pages, which, while it proves every reported de
monstration to have actually occurred, closes 
with tljis “ Bunsby ” verdict: “ We find nothing 
to indicate the action or presence of any super
natural or any occult agency whatever’.” After 
delivering this effusion of wisdom, the Professor 
resumed Ills pedagogical avocation nt the Uni ver- 
sity, satisfied that, “ where ignorance is bliss, 
'tis folly to be wise.” The reverend, whose 
last words were at the conclusion of the evidence - 
“This is certainly a conundrum," renewed his 
accustomed routine, doubtless thanking God daily 
that he was not like other men, especially those 
“ghostly sinners.” The honorable counsellor, 
unaccustomed to working without fee, has fret
ted so much that his body seems shrinking from 

• dryness of soul, so that without irrigation he will 
hardlyget through anothondry season. Oh, what 
joy rang through'the’ tents, of Israel when that 
verdict was proclaimed! "The,devil not loose, 
indeed 1" The deacons and their blessed wives 
again drew their breath and ventured to read the 
“vulgar” newspapers—being careful always to bo 
In before dark. The prominent members of the 
parson’s .church gathered around their leader 
with perfumery of Choicest odor, lest any of, tlie 
brimstone smell should remain in his garments. 
Notwithstanding this, the cold chills have every 
now and then crept over their mortal frames, tho 
muscles have relaxed, and every nerve trembled, 
as they have heard of the spirit of some departed 
one coming " from the graveyard ” to send a mes
sage to loved ones toiling amid the cares of earth.

Even God and his angel^ In face of this ver
dict, have continued their work of love, and day 
by day give evidence to such as wish to know, or 
will receive the truth, that man is an immortal 
being, changed In the twinkling of an eye from 
the earthly to a spiritual body, rising In the

——z  
as the moving by spirit-power of furniture, etc., 
and many would riiilpi keep on the old road, 
though it should lead,to, hell, than accept this 
new light Jjdm heaven. -

The time seems dawning wlion all books and 
teachings will be received for the good they con
tain, and man everywhere will exercise his Indi
vidual, reason-and knowledge, knowing tliat 
he will lift compensated on the other side accord
ing to the deeds'done in tho body. ■ -

»' I T. B. Cl,ABK,
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MRS. HARDY. -

Td the Editor—Dear Sir: I see it statedin 
the “ Medium ” that some one somewhere has ex
pressed doubts as to’whether Mrs. Bardy has 
the phenomenon,^ materialized spirit-hands at. 
her stances. The doubt is as groundless as the 
expression of it Is gratuitous. Mrs. Hardy is 
the medium par excellence for the spirit-hands^ 
and I.was struck witli the genuine and generous 
recognition of her preeminence on the part of 
ether famods mediums, like Maud Lord, when I 
was in Boston. ". .
' I was present at one of^Mrs. Hardy’s parties, 

where 1 met Mr. Alger, the author, who has given 
■up tlie -pulpit for the platform, Dr. Bartol, and 
that fine “old man eloquent,” Lloyd Garrison,, 
with a towering rohk of firmness on the top of 
his head that all organized forces of opposition 
have split upon. It was pleasant to find oneself 
in the company of such fellow-fools as the great 
worker and. sufferer land conqueror for freedom 
whose portrait had for thirty, years been one 
Among the rest in my chambers of imagery, and 
to find that he, too, was a Spiritualist, and one 
‘who .will not, likb Longfellow, write to deny it.

It wiis funny, also, to "see ourselves as others 
see us,” grouped round a kind of Punch-and-- 
•Judy box, in which the hands appeared like pup
pets, and made their motions, and were put forth 
to let us slip rings oh their fingers. This was in 
the light—gaslight overhead—and experiments 
were tried to see how far and for how long the 
3,nds could bear the full light, also to see the 
*°xtlve degrees of shadow which the hands would 
',nsjon a white handkerchief spread in front of 
'icj^ox on the table.
yne hand was monstrous," black, ill-shapen, 

to.!1 R,n unique formation of thumb, said to be 
TwoTraas belonging to a well-known Boston 

“certainly was ohe to be recognized in 
w^'d-. itmight be met with. Another

•«;’^J.611??1® S'1? °f a band purported to be the 
. ya^cri hand of one who was the “ grace of 

,a day tl\t jg dead to ”. —— that had come to wave 
a signal 7 recognition from beyond the mortal 
■change ^]]ed death; , These two clasped hands 
in token o-Garrison’s Work and the “ well-done ” 
hereafter t^t will follow the labor so well done 

‘here......... \ ‘ ^ *
_S18 ,oa (om ef manifestation that Mr. Crookes 
St shakehands with, and get some further 

011 J.ft-^iritual chemistry of their compo
sition. ,AIso,‘ Ido not see why hands could not 
bo as recognfzaiie as faces, with still more secret 
-signs for the inltated. I speak of what I know, 
without detailingthe experience’at present. * * 

In conclusion, et me say that Mrs. Hardy’s 
phenomena are aupng the most certain, interest
ing, and satisfactory. ’ . ■

4 ' Yiurs, Gebald Massey.
[WFcopy the abovt from the columns of the 

J^adon Medium and Daybreak of May 28th. 
The editor of that journal states that he has had 

a Successful spirit-band stance” with Mra.. 
?S?y» B.reP®rt »f ^blch will be Immediately 
forthcoming.—Ed. B. of L.]

more raphlly than its Opposers .are willing to 
admit. ; . • ' ', ■

Pennsylvania. -
IRWIN’S.-John M. Orpin writes, May .Hat: 

Some weeks back I wrote to -you h brief state
merit of our (the coal miners’) struggle against 
reduction to starvation prices at this phice. ,Now- 
I hove to.tell you that we are defeated, tynd nc- 
cept lt honorably, but with a knowledge that we

.cently to personal friends-there, ever reached 
them. • . .

In St. Louis,, where we spent two days only, 
the spiritual cause is diffused, mid its public . 
fquntajn.s dried up slime we left, but it Is spread
Ing among the families and in private'circles. . 
Mrs. Hollis Is tliere doing a good work, but will 

Hot be able to Stand tbe pressure long, as it Is the “,. 
hardest city ih the nation for mediums, owing to ^ ■ 
its grossness mid sensuality, which rendered it , 
excellent harvest ground for the revivalist Ham- " 
mend and other sectarian preachers, whose 
work lasts about as Iqrig as 11 June frost. Tho 
old wheel-horses of our cause are nearly worn , 
out, and have retired,Aand new ones do not seem

lown. .,' ,- . -
M ASON CITY.—J.,0. Barrett writes, June 1st, 

as follows: One of the most hopeful features,, 
promising a new Impetus to Spiritualism, Is the 
late aggressive attitude of the ministers against 
it. Rev. Mr. Burrell, Presbyterian, of Chicago, 
is. following the grandiloquent example of Tai-, 
mage in a furious onslaught; full of a Pharisai
cal madness. Bis sermon, copied from the Chi
cago Inter-Ocean, is nory nii^ then republished 
in the Western secular press, where the editors 
believe In "the fires of Smithfield," or where, 
contrary to their heart’s convictions, tliey cater 
to orthodoxy for money and power. Thls’divine 
calls Spiritualism an “evil eye,” “a curse,” "a 
pestilence." He says it "denies ali truths that 
lie at tlie foundation of a pure and holy life;” 
. . . that “it represents every form of intem
perate thoughts and unprincipled life.” After 
pouring out his invectives, and betraying the 
most ignorant estimates of the Spiritual Phi
losophy and its advocates,.lie. consoles himself by 
declaring: " We (Christians) live not as dream
ers among the shadows of theory and philosophy, 
but ns the servants of God." •

With no hone of a future save what a record 
points to^witn no personal experiences to build 
that hope on, with no spiritual gifts to vouch for 
discipleship, with only. scorn for the angels Who 
return to bless, It must be some solace to realize 
"Wo are the sonants of God!” .

crosbexaShnAtion.
This is a mania that is spreading West like the 

spelling-school business, which Isa nice thing for 
the church. After reviewing ttte reverend’s ser
mon, with positive defence of our principles, In 
a late lecture delivered at Preston, Minn., ques
tions solicited, the following colloquy ensued, as 
near, aswn be recollected, about half a dozen

• spheres according to the deeds^Jone in the body, 
In perfect liarmony with Nature’s grand funda
mental laws. Tho angel world, through the pow
er of G^d, has carried Spiritualism very-general
ly into the churches, and while they valorously 
battled this last of " modern humbugs," they 
weakened their own strength and unconsciously 
lifted the veil of the tomb for many a mourning 
soul. .

The students of the University, like the Jews' 
of old, would talk,, and but one conclusion could 
be drawn: that “ indeed a notable miracle hath 
been wrought," and “howcould our Professor 

*ever have signed such a verdibt ?”
Even that concentration of scientific wisdom, 

“The Berkeley Club," composed of divines, lay
men,.and, perhaps, some few sinners, was so de-' 
moralized as to discuss with zeaT the new phe
nomena. One'fhoroughly Intelligent member, 
heretofore a mateHallst, ventured to invite the 
whole assembly to a house where could be heard 
spirit-raps, 9 guitar played by unseen.hands, &c. 
But this Is riot all that angels, guided by the Dl- 

^vihe Hand, have done.. As these learried'Inbn 
have publicly talked, rib ihe women.ln the domes
tic circle (who should "be silent,” but'in these 
modern days will not,) have discussed this phe
nomenal topic, unknown, it Is true, to some of 
their liege lords; but discussed it they have,' and 
some publicly, too. Many, with trembling steps 
—lest Satan with his wiles should overtake and 
draw them to perdition—have visited mediums, 
and there had the loved children who had cross
ed the river return and say: "Do not cry any 
more, mamma; we are with, grandpapa and 

' grandmamma, and are so happy; do not cry any 
more. We have a beautiful home, and will watch 
over you until 'your mission on earth is finished, 
when we will be the'flrst to welcome you to the 
splrit-landl" ’ ' . . '

Such messages of love coirie daily from the 
other side, and many church members to day 
have more realizing ideas of their heavenly homg. 
than all the preaching since the creation has' 
been able to give. ,

Far up in the Sierras the little rap has been 
heard, and heartshave opened, the angels have 
been admitted, and social converse with tlie heav
enly world has been-the result. Down the rnoun- 
tain’s side, and far over these valleys and hills, 
thousands to-day have received messages from 
those in realms above. '

This iriuch of fruit from the seed sown, and a 
thousand times more, has the angel-world given 
and sown in the genial clime of this Westerri 
shore, which will spring up and bearfruit a thou
sand-fold 1 All this, and neither I nor mine have 
yet been tortured, imprisoned, or burned at the 
stake! ' .

At first the literali and Christian community 
repudiated the probability, or possibility that 
angels, or spirits, could so stoop to teach mortals 
the immortality of the soul in this “ vulgar man- 
net.” When an Orthodox Christian, like my
self, by investigation, has-developed beautiful 
and instructive messages from spirit-friends, and 
from the founder of our University, who has re
cently passed over, in a fac simile dt his writing 
while in the form, skeptics seem no better pleas
ed than with the material manifestations, such

cannot earn enough to live lionestly. No matter, 
we are beaten. Ourmasters,the proprietors of thi
mines, {.truck, us^nfter we shouted "enough.” 
They have made an arbitrary rule like .this: 
“That they retain five, cents out of every ton of 
coal wo mine, and pay it to us at tlie year's end, 
if we do n’t drink, stay from work a day, or 
leave befqre tlm year is out.”' They dqn’.t bind 
themselves to find us plenty of work or pay us - • • • , . .
for days lost on their account. We, asked if theyVkuow we were coming, so no arrangements could 
bound themselves to us; their answer was, " )Ve ■ • - ■ ■
bind ourselves to nothing ; . If you want work, 
work at our terms.” If we .leave tlieir employ'

to rise up and succeed in getting up or keeping1 
up'meetings.apd circles. We did not let them

be made for us to spe{ik.
Krom‘St. Louis we- rode by the Immense win-

under slxtj- days' notice, we iipt only lose our 
five cents per ton, but our back time from the 
lihst of the month till the second Saturday, which 

. IS pay day.- T|iese rules take away oiir liberty, 
consequently I (riff nerersiun them. 1 have al
ready lived more than two months on bread and 
water; so have hundreds more ; and my wife, 
who was confined only two weeks ago. says, 
"You must not sign away our .liberties. . She 
and-four others in the famfly are rylying on 
me fbr their support, and when those hungry, 
pinched faces are turned up to- mine, pleading 
for dear liberty as well As food, am I to break the 
laws of God and the nation, and sign away my 
rights'? No, I will assert my manhood by saying 
I never will. I was a subject in Englainl, arid 
I came to America to be w man, and I mean to 
be. . ......

engaging in tlm questioning and cross-examining, 
among them two lawyers: . ■

Ques.—Could Christ have saved himself from 
the cross had he been so disposed'? .

Ans.—Yes, if.the spirits had so determined. 
They had him in charge, and, as ho says, twelve 
legions of them would have rallied to his rescue 
had it been morally necessary. ,

Q—Do you regard the Bible ns theAvordof 
God?

A.—All truth Is tho word of God,'whether in 
or out of the Bible.- ■

Q.—Who shall decide wlmt truth is? ’ '
. A.-r-Well, ’you say. you have good common 

^pnse; why not use it ? ’
Q.—I have1 not time. I need Instruction, and 

am willing to pay for it. * .
A.—All right. I have?no objection to your 

hiring a priest to do your thinking, praying and 
preaching; but Spiritualists prefer to use tlieir 
own brains and judgment, and know something 
for themselves. . ' •

Q.—But you have, then, a diversity of opinions 
and interpretations without any common stand
ard of morality. ' .

A.—The diversity is the beauty of it all While 
we differ in technical opinion we all agree in 
essential principles. The comparing of notes de
duces the greater amount of truth that Isjield in 
common. .

Q.—Does the Bible admit of various interpre
tations? . ’

A.—Such is the fact, anyway. All the sects 
make it thbir standard, and yet differ very widely.

Q.—Who can tell what is truth, then ? •
A.—Your common sense, I repeat? . What you 

find in it thafis sensible you’ are morally bound 
to accept. ........ , ....:

Q.—But you question it as final authority ? ■
A.—Question it, of course, to know what truth 

or error is in it. IIow shall I know except I use 
my reason? .......
, Q.—But, sir, what would become of the world 
if you take away this prop ? "

A’^I would say to-every man and woman: 
Now stand up in your intellectual and’ moral.ln- 
tegrity, without a prop to lean Upon, and be a 
law unto yourself, as the Bible itself recommends.

Q.—But is not our high civilization duo to the 
Bible ? ■ .

A.—NotJiSis duo to the mental type of the 
race, ,to science and invention. Suppose we liad 
no Bible, do you think we would lose our senses? 
What did the people do when tlie Bible was not 
written? *

Q.—But can any governmqpt or society be sus- 
-tained without the moral precepts of the Bible?

A.—Moral precepts are. common property in 
alleges and among all races; theyarcbnatural 

-tothe moral soil of our humanity^ as prolific In 
India or China before the Bible was ever known 
as among the Jews or in-America..

About this time the meeting closed, some going 
away thoughtful, others shaking .their heads, 
averring Spiritualism .is " dangerous to teach In 
the community, because it presumes a standard 
higher than the Bible—that precious book." Only 
think of it I Why, the man actually said, Spirit
ualists are doing in these days what the apostles 
once did-;- and yet it is “a demoralizing religlonl"

’ , ' Ontario. .
BELLEVILLE.-George Merrill writes, May 

29lh, ns follows: We ore having some very inter
esting circles, established by Dr. Hyatt and lady, 
in our flourishing “City.of the Bay.’(.Belleville.. 
At a circle field a few evenings ago nt tlie Doc
tor’S ■ residence, my oldest daughter wris en
tranced and spoke for about two hours, aston
ishing those present with the wonderful revela
tions. r^ ■ ’ ’

I noticed something in the Banner of Liglit 
some time ago. condemning the. practice of vacci
nation in very strong terms. A little girl of 
riilne, seven years of age,, was vaccinated-at 
school on the lllth of May without my knowl
edge or consent. Slie came home sick, complain
ing of n pain in her shoulders. The next day she 
was almost blind, with a terrible Inflammation iu 
her eyes, which , were also badly swollen. Her 
arm. is terribly swelled to day, and she is com
plaining of great pain In her head. She has not 
ieen able to attend school since being vaccinated. 
What is the use of vaccination ? What good, if 
any, results from its practice? Tliat evil coined 
of It Lain in possession of facts to prove.

I am glad to find tlie Banner of Light growing- 
more Interesting from year to year, and furnish
ing us witli abundance of proof that "If a man 
die he-slmil live again," wliich is cheering news 
for the world rocked for ages in theological super
stition. . ■

.THE MINNESOTA SYSTEM.
It proves to be’ practical as far as tried. The 

State has but one Association. Bro. Pottert,the 
missionary agent, is traversing-the'entire circuit 
of the State, soliciting membership and lecturing 
where he can get a hearing.- By paying in a little 
sum annually, the people everywhere are thus 
enlisted in a common Work. Were this system 
projected more generally, a fund could cthus bo' 
created- that would enable the Executive Board 
to send out lecturers under its auspices, working 
their way as Bro. Potter does, and so reaching 
parts of the State where our truths have never 
been taught. It seems to me to be worthy-the 
attention of our friends in other States. In due 
time we shall come .Into working order. Let us 

'press forward, rising superior to all petty jeal
ousies rind cliques, for unity of the spirit, de
fending our mediums and speakers, 'Who love 
the truth in their lives as worthy of their com
mission. •

Illinois.

' . MuHNIlellllHCttH. '
SPRINGFIELD.—A correspondent who says 

tliat he has listened to the lectures of Mr. Collier 
for three, months, and considers him a worthy 
man, and a speaker of superior ability, writes as 
follows: "John Collier Is about to make a tour 
through the West. He has settled his family in 
West Springfield, and Mrs. Collier is engaged in 
her work as a medium. Mr. Collier will go di
rect to Chicago, and will from that point make 
engagements throughout the Northwest, possibly 
going to California. Delias heenin thlscountry 
a year, and has delivered a fine series of able 
discourses. Bls lectures in Springfield the past 
winter have,been characterized by remarkable 
vigor of thought, terse and pointed language and 
vivid imagination. He Is also a scholar, end 
takes pride In making his lectures full of ripe 
thought. Be has a ready, off-hand style,,and is 
well.adapted for the-platform where lecturers 
can speak without notes. He is also quite a dra- 
liiatlc reader, and wc are sure that his addrQsses 
will do much good, as well as please the fine au
diences he is sure to find in the West. His lec
ture on Joan of Arc is one of the finest on that 
subject wc have ever listened to." •

NEW BOSTON.-Mrs. B. Morse, of Iowa, 
writes under date of May 20th: .This is - one of 
the many pretty towris to be seen by'the traveler 
who sails up and down the noble Mississippi. 
Its inhabitants are thrifty and enterprislrig. Its 
fine school-houses, churches and large blocks of 
stores and railroad facilities, give itjhe appear
ance of an Eastern town, though not near as old. 
Give the West time, and its cities and towns will 
vie with those In the Eastern States. Bros. Dru
ry, Willitts, Louis and Roberts, all Spiritualists, 
reside here in elegant homes. Mr. Drury’s resi
dence is one of the choicest In the land, and all 
the above-named parties’ homes are made as at
tractive to spirits as mortals. I find the liberal 
sentiment prevailing largely in the West! Our 
lecturers are well supported, and the spiritual 
literature circulates freely. The Banner of Light 
and the Religio-Philosopnical Journal are to be 

"seen in'many Spiritualist families. I have been 
lecturing nearly all the time to large audiences, 
and been well remunerated. - Spiritualism is 
gaining in all parts of the West, and the best 
minds are joining Its ranks. Th'C'Mbtt medium 
of Memphis, Mo., is "raising the dead" almost 
daily by his wonderful gift for materialization. 
Paulyiaster, of Otumwa, Iowa, one of the most 
remarkable men of the age, Is .working wonders 
in the healing art, and doing much good. These, 
with other manifestations of spirit power, are 
convincing people of tbe truths of Spiritualism

ter wheat-fields of Soifthwestern Illinois, and 
saw a fairer prospect than' we liave seen ther# 
for many years, and yet there will be much win
ter wheat harvested in the region that never fails. 
Coni looks well, and grass and other crops toler
able; but down in the'fruit-hills, where ourlittla. 
house Is located, iiml where we spent two weeks, 
,the people fee) gloomy mid discouraged. After 
the herd winter tlie trees oanm out full of bios- 
sums, and when pearlies, plums, pears, cherries 
and early apples were in bloom, a frost camo 
down from thy north slnking the mercury twelve 
degrees below freezing, and killed most of tho ' 
fruit prospects in one night, and setting back 
strawberries and small fruits, making them ,so 
late as to seriously affect their prices in market; 
however, tliey will have apples and some pears, ' 
andean raise crops to live on where the land is 
not covered with trees. . ..

After two weeks Of physical labor, building nt 
Hie cottage, we. returned, by same route, to Iowa, 
glvlngone lecture to |jrge audience in Kirksvlllo, . 
Mo., and then brought up at Oskaloosa, the Or- . 
tiiodox Athens of Iowa, where twq.colleges aro 
fust running sectarian Christianity‘.Into tho 
ground, by trying to hold it up iii contrast with 
science, Tlie preachers soon prove theinseivto 
the dunces and clowns, while the .students go 
ahead of them, and cannot be restrained even by 
authority of priest and . discipline. Tlie niost ,.' 
prominent Business men in the place are Infidels

' and Spiritualists, and. liberal idens are rapidly on 
the, increase, as tliey are all over the State of 
Iowa. 1 ■ ■ ; '
' Our faithful -brother and fellow laborer, Dr. ' 
Kenyon, late of Des Moines, has moved to Otum- . . 
wn, where the towns In Unit vicinity may so- 
cure Ills services fur lectures by addressing him 
at Otumwn,-Wapello Co., Iowa. ’' , ... .

On oiir'return we heard excellent reports from ; . 
Bro. Mott, at bis home In Memphis, Mo., and ^ 
saw several who had recently visited him with ' 
perfect success in realizing and recognizing ma
terializations, but our engagements anj want of 
time would-not allow us to visit him,-and, as wo 
did not need tlie evidence Hint (fillers do, wo 
cheerfully give, way and recommend him to 
honest, candid, and trutlpseekiiig inquirers. For 

■ any particulars write to E. !,!• Brewington, Kirks
ville, Mo., who is'.a prominent, merchant and 
most intelligent and candid man, who has been 
ap Infidel, and got. the evidence, through Mott,' 
of existence after deitth. .

If we hud a doz.eii such mediumsrlocated in 
different parts, of Iowa, the whole State would 
be converted to Spiritualism in three years, and ' 
have no more use for preachers of sectarianism, 
nor for Young Men's Christian*Associations, 
tiiade up of politicians without consciences.

J ^^"^^^^“^^“■^^^■^^■■^^^■^■“^■^■•^^^

New Jersey. ,.
JERSEY CITY.-Alfred Baldwin, M. D., 

writes, June 2d: I’ have been under the treat
ment of Mrs. Dr. Flint. Slie has cured me of 
nervous prostration and acute , inflammatory 
rheumatism and nervous debility. I liave not as 
much’ faith in her magnetized paper as her pow
ders for all pain; the paper cures headache, etc.

NOTES OF TRAVEL.

. . BY WARREN CHASE.

Passing down the middle portion of Nortli 
Missouri and back again, (in May, we’saw no . 
signs of the terrible hopper pest that has so 
alarmed many people, East and West, but in
stead Saw as go?d prospects for crops as in any 
former season along the whole rbute from Iowa 
to St. Louis, arid also in Central Iowa have never 
seen better. A few counties in the wcht tind 
southwest portion of Missouri have been lightly 
touched by these Rocky Mountain raiders, or 
their posterity (they are not grasshoppers, but 
Rocky Mountain locusts), and as they began to 
hatch out in early spring, and est tho early 
grasses and grains, an alarm was raised, and an 

‘Ignorant and excited people called on the gov
ernor of the State for aid." Be accordingly ap
pointed a day of fasting-and prayer to urge and 
induce Jehovah, the Jewish God, who so valiant
ly slew the first-born of each Egyptian family, 
and sent the plague of locusts there, and on sup
plication blewfthem away with,a wind, to drive 
or blow them out of the State. But as the In
sects have not yet developed wings, it is not 
likely he cap blow them out, more than .he could 
prevail against the old chariots of iron. But as 
the pious people of Iowa are fearful that if he 
does send them off with a wind, and-it should 
blow from the south, It would blow them in
to Iowa, they are sending up counter prayers 
that tlie wind may not blow-from that direc
tion. It is probable that the prayers will be 
conflicting in regard, to mearis solicited, and 
they may not reach Jehovah, as he is not recog
nized in our .Constitution and we are not his 
chosen people; and as even his Son., is not recog-. 
nlzed in that instrumerft, it may be that neither, 
an angel with a broom nor a sweeping wind can 

-be obtained from that source. The papers of 
tho West generally ridicule the foolish nonsense 
of the proclaiflation from the democratic State 
that taxes churches as it does other property, and 
that while it will not exempt God’s houses froth 
taxation still asks him to come down arid drive- 
out the grasshopper^, ^ It is riot probable that 
the crops of the State’will be affected to the 
amount of three per cent, by them, nor any one 
crqp to the extent of that proportion. .

• While I am on this subject I may as well say 
that it is generally beHeve’d in the West that not 
more than three-fourths, If more than half of 
the gifts and presents given by the people last 
winter for grasshopper sufferers, and not sent di-

' For the llrninur of Light. *.
“I MAY NOT BE A FKOPHET”

; BY J. .L MOUSE. , '
I may not boa prophet fbtit moth Inks I foul ihe time
When freedotn’s bivnth Mud! fan the cheeks of nil in every 

clime; ' . .
When labor shah bo virtue, and religion si; al I bo truth, ■ 
And all earth’s sons ami daughters shrill enjoy a lasting ' 

youth'. ’ • ,
1 may not bo a prophet; but Is not the era near,
When tho church will cease to rule men through dogma, 

creed, or fear? . v
When human life ami Nat lire’s laws, In harmony entwined, 
Will be the base of better lives, the Christ of ah mankind?
I may not be a prophet; yet soon will dawn the day •• 
When science and religion wjll the highest truths display. 
The voice of each, eternal, shall resound throughout the^ 

land,
A system then, for ZuwZand hearty will stand for alb man

kind. •_ \ ' < . . /
I may not bo a prophet; but tho time is almost here
When the woman with the man* shall stand and take her ■ 

proper sphere. . ’ <
. Restricted and confined’she's been, In all tho ages past; ‘ 
Thank God I those shitesare almost dead-sho wl^be free

< at last I '* (j| ’
I may not boa prophet! yet how soon may It arrive—
That epoch In the world’s career when love shall rule dot * 

• lives, . ,
Tho birth of peace, Ihe death of war, the silencing of gun;
Tho prize of peace we’re striving for will then be nobly 

wo.n’ . : •
I may not bo a prophet { yet the fabled, time *s nt hand
In which thejia’tlons all shall stand as one united band.
That day will see one God, one churchy ope government on

_ earth, .
The long expected golden age, the (ruer second birth.
I may not be a prophet: but methinks I feel the time _ 
When Freedom’s breath shall fan the checks of all In every 

clime; *
When labor shall be virtue, and religion shall be truth, 
Anil all earth’s sonS and daughters enjoy a lasting youth I ..

Nao Haven, Vonn.^lay l"llh IW>. . ' * v

- Iowa.
Grand Camp Meeting at Dcheque.—To 

Spiritualists and ProyrCMionMs: The Spiritual
ists of Iowa, Illinois and Wisconsin will Iwld one 
of tlie largest camp meetings ever .held at the 
West, commencing on the 29th day of June', atuj 
continuing over the fith oC July, 1S7.’>, in a beau- . 
tiful grove on tlie ‘bluff, onb half mile from tho 
business centre of the city. . ____

In order to make this meeting one of .the 
grandest/successes of the age, it is necessary 
that all who are friends to our cause should in
terest themselves in the matter earnestly, and 
by coming together on that occasion show tho 
world that we prize the truth as the angels have 
taueht us. and the interest wh-'fcel in maintain- • 
ing its principles. ’

We expedt-a-grand jubilee, and hope all the 
friends in these States and elsewhere, who can 
do so, will meet with us. We have held one such 
camp meeting in Iowa, and It was a grand sue- 
cess, and we expect this to rival that in numbers 
and interest. . •

■ No pains will be spared by the committee in 
preparing the grounds and furnishing the faclli- ’ 
ties for comfoi't, pleasure and intellectual enjoy
ment. ' '
. You will see by large posters, arid also by the . 
press, that we ate to have first-class speakers and; 
,test mediums on the occasion. -. .

Tbe railroads will carry passengers at one and 
one-fifthjates, some of them halt fare. Certifi
cates will be issued at the camp grounds for. ro
turn., ' > . , , .

: There will be a boarding house to supply visi
tors with food at reasonable rates. . ' 

' Tliere will be a platfofm for dancing, music, 
& Friends, let iis meet on a fraternal and exalted 
plane) asking more- light on this all-important 
question ; let us have a glorious time, long to to 
remembered-as an honor to our cause, “a feast 
of reason and a flow of soul." To this epd ana 
for the triumph of so good a cause, let us meet. . 
and mutually work... 'Yours, for truth,

Dr. C. P. Safford, Iowa City, t Mananert.
. W. CHANDLEri,-Du6l(qU6, $ •

C
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To Bodk-Hnyerii.
At our new location, No. 9 Montgomery Place,' 

corner of Province street, Boston, we have a fine 
■ Bookstore on .the ground floor of the Building, 

where we keep on sale a large stock of Spiritual, 
• Reformatory and Miscellaneous Works, to which 

we invite your attention.
Orders aecompt^nied by cash will receive prompt-, 

■ attention. We are prepared to forward any 
of the publications of tb*- Book. Trade at usual, 
rates. We respectfully decline all business opera
tions looking to the sale of Hooks op commission, 
or-when cash does not accompany the order. 
Send for a free Catalogue of our Publications.

’‘Exposing” Spiritualism. "

The Proof Palpable of Immortality.
Tliis erand work by Epes Sargent, Esq.—which, 

is for sale by the pllbli-hers Colby .V Rich, No. 9 
Montgomery Place, Boston—is rec-iving merited 
attention both by readers at huge and the cultb 
voted iniii'ls of tin* age, and is sure to accom
plish direct results the far reachinj; importance 
of which time alone can demonstrate. Wejsquld 
recommend the work to tlie attention of all in- ! 
yestigators who desire, firm mental ground on 

■ which to'.-tanrt as they try to follow, in thought, ’ 
the beckoning hand which the spiritual phenoine
na and philosophy extend, culling them out from 
the shelter of preconceived' notions and long 
cherished beliefs^ The confirmed Spiritualist 
should read this volume, that he or she may af- 
tain to some idea of the immense advances which 
the cau-c is making, and tin', wide circle of evi
dence which it is able to command a- proof of 
its verity. ■

W lioiHutliig fruiu tlie Basseh or light, care shnulil 
be tak-n tv <lhthi<iU>h between editorial articles and the 
cotninnnlratlotK (ondehMM or otherwise) of cor rescind- 
ent*. (hir columns are open fur the expression of hn|»er- 
Board free thought ; but we cannot undertake to endorse the 

* varied shades of opinion to which our correspondents give 
utteran.;.*, ” ,

BOSTON, SATURDAY, JUNE 19, 1875,

rmi.M'ATKIN OFFK-K AXD BOOKSTORE, 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 

. Btreel (Lower Floor). .z_^»

AGENTS FOK THE HANNKH IN NEW YORK. 
THE AMERICAN N E WS COM PA N Y, 119 NASSAU ST.

<’ <». L II Y A Yl I <* II, 
rVHLISl^XKS .^ND PKOPni ETOHS.

I.t TIIKH COLBY 
Isaac B. Kick.
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- Dr. Dean Clarke.
We are in receipt of a letter from this well 

known worker, who writes from 124 Eddy street, 
San Francisco; Cal., wherein'he desires to in- 
formTiis many Eastern friends that he still lives, 
and feels an interest in the far-off' localities to 
which'he has been for so long a stranger. 
His health is. not much improved,, if one may^ 
judge‘by the undertone of sadness which runs 
through his epistle, though it seems he has spoken 
this spring, for some six weeks; to good accept-, 
ance at San Jds(.- Referring to liis efforts to an
tidote the Gammon'd revival excitement, in San' 
Jose, at that' time, he says, "I finally concluded 
to let it1 run its course,’ while I would resort to 
other tactics, and use the weapon ‘ more power
ful than the sword ’.to undermine the very foun
dations of the great temple of superstition and 
idolatry, which 1 have since endeavored to do by 
preparing a'pamphlet entitled ‘The Two Ways 
of Salvation—Tba Theological and the Ration-, 
al.’ This is my last effort in the course of labor, 
to which I have devoted eleven years of the best 
of my life, and which has completely used up 
my meagre strength,, requiring a suspension if 
not an entire abandonment of the work I de- 
'votedly love, though it has cost me the greatest 
of sacrifice.”

Mr. Clarke thinks good materializing media 
' wouldjdo well in California, as there is quite a 
popular demand concerning this new phase of 
manifestations. Sisters Jennie Leys and C. Fan: 
nie Allyn, he says, “have won laurels and a fair 
reward for their worthy labors,” finding among 

.the liberalists of the Pacific Slope “many appre
ciative and responsive souls.” Want of unity, 
however, to his mind, is as evident among Spir
itualists in the Golden State as it is elsewhere.

“ Whatever else California may lack,” writes 
Mr. Clarke, “ it is not appreciation of worthy and 
energetic women, who enter into pursuits where 
their tact and graces fender them the equals of 
their masculine competitors. ‘The Golden Dawri,’ 
a monthly-paper, derated to the interests of wo
man, and ably edited by Dora Darmoore, and 
‘managed’ by my-milch the ‘better half,’ is 
achieving a success that well illustrates the above 
declaration. .j*.

My journeyings having been confined to the 
beautiful Santa'Clara valley, I can give-little in
formation concerning the country id addition to 
what I before penned. “ Tlie climate is all that it 
has been represented, yet of course people sick
en and die here quite as much as in the East.” 

■ Mr. Clarke feels certain that California is, not
withstanding inglorious climate, a “ right smart 
walk from the poor man’s paradise.” He closes 
his epistle as follows: - '•

“Dear friends, wherever yoii are, whatever 
may be your outward circumstances, whatever 
your toils and troubles, my spirit casts off -its 
burden of petty personal cares and considera
tions, and goes oitt with warm fraternal Sympa
thies to each and all whose hands I have clasped, 
whose titbors I have shared, and whose aspira
tions have blended with mine to make the best 
of our earthly life, and fulfill the divine mission 
conferred to our hands. Neither absence, dis
tance, nor engrossing cares liave effaced the 
sweet memories of tlie kind words and generous 
deeds of my old friends.”

Grove Meetlugs and Conventions lu 
. ' . -the West. ‘ *

By reference to the various calls for out-of-' ' 
door gatherings and conventions, which may be 
fpund on the. pages of this issue of the Banner - ~ 
of Light, it will'be seen that the friends of . 
Spiritualism,in the West are on the alert, and . ' 
are determined that tlie opportunities for the ad- > , 
vahcement q£4he cause afforded by the present 
summer weather shall not pass unheeded or un
improved. We give below a list of the proposed ' 
meetings, wishing that all nuiy achieve merited 
success: -- , ___ _ _

The Spiritualists and Progressionists of Iowa, 
Illinois and Wisconsin Will hold one of-the larg
est camp meetings fever held at thb.West, com
mencing on the 29th day of June, and continu
ing over the 4th of. July, 1875, in a beautiful 
grove on the bluff, one-half mile from the busi
ness centre of the city of Dubuque. It IS arinounc- 
ed, as to details, that each delegation will bring

■ its own tents ; the platform for the, dancing will 
be 20x50 feet, and five feet high; a restaurant 
will be built, and contain a large supply of the 
necessaries.of life; many of the most eminent 
lecturers and mediums have been engaged to be 
present, afnong whom are Warren Chase, of 
Iowa ; Giles B. Stebbins, of Michigan ; Mattie 
Hulett Parry, of Wisconsin; J. M. Peebles, of 
New. Jersey; Mr. Sanford, Mrs. Morse, and 
Mrs. Kenyon. The three latter are State Mis- • 
sionaries. From all indications it is expected 
that ten thousand people will attend. •

There will be a Mass Convention of Spiritual
ists held at St. Cloud, Stearns Co., Minn., com
mencing on Friday, the 25th of June, to continue —■ 
three days. ’ . .

The Northern Wisconsin,Spiritualists’ Confer
ence will hold their Ninth Quarterly Meeting ’ 
(for the eleqtio]) of officers and other businessin 
Spiritualists! Hall, in Omro/Qn*the25th, 26th, and 
27th of June! ' .

The First Rbligio-Philosopliicnl Society of Hills
dale County wiirhold their Ninth Annual Coun
cil at Clear Lake, Steuben County, Ind., on Sat- ' 
urday and Sunday. June 26th and 27th.

The friends at‘East Granville, Vt., will parti- . 
cipate iwa meeting there on Sunday, July 4th. ■

> The. First Spiritualist Society of Battle Creek, -. 
Mich., will celebrate the yearly anniversary of 
their Society by holding a Grove Meeting at Gog-. ■ 
riac Lake, June 27tb. Mr. Fishback, of Sturgis,. 
T. II. Stewart, of Indiana, and Prof. A. B. Spin
ney, of Detroit, are tlie speakers expected to be 
present.

The Outspoken Words of Victor Hugo. -.
In regard to the spiritual manifestations nbw ( 

taking place indifferent parts of tlie world, Vic
tor Hugo, in liis recent work on ‘'‘Shakspeare,’* 
boldly, honestly.and honorably says: “Table . 
turningj or ^peaking, has been greatly ridiculed ; ,
the ridicule'is groundless. To substitute jeering 
for examination is convenient, but it Is not very * 
philosophical. As for me, I regard it as the duty 
of science to fathom all phenomena.. Science is ■ 
ignorant,'and has not the right to laugh ; a ser
vant who laughs at the possible is not far from 
an idiot. That which is unexpected ought al- ( 
ways to be expected by science. It is its func
tion, to arrest it in its passage, and to,examine it, 
rejecting the chimerical and establishing the ' 
real. Science has nd other concern with facts 
than to endorse them; it is for her to verify arid 
distinguish. All human knowledge is that of '

• analysis; that the false complicates itself with .. 
the true is no reason for rejecting the whole in a 
mass'. Since when has'chaff been a pretext for 
refusing the wheat? Root out tjie worthless 
weeds of error, but harvest the facts and leave 
them for othersi- Science is the sheaf of facts. 
Tlie mission of science |§ to stud$’ and probe ev
erything. • All of us, be we who we may, are. ..  
the creditors of examination,,and its debtors 
also; it is indebted to us, and we to it. To elude 
a phenomenon ; to-refuse to..pay it the attention "‘ 
due to it; to bow it out; to close the (Iffor on it;........ "
to turn our backs on it, laughing, is to make 
bankruptcy of the truth; it is to qmit to put ‘'to 
it the signature of science. The phenomenon of 
the ancient tripod and of the modern table has a 
right, like every other, tdbbservation. Physical 
science undoubtedly Avould gain by; it; and, let . ,
me add, that to abandon these phenomena to 
credulity is to commit treason against human 
reason." • ’

Free Religlou.
Some time ago there appeared in tlie National A religion truly emancipated from bigotry and 

Republican, of Washington, an account of a prl- developed into-perfect freedom would be the 
vate exhibition at the Ebbitt House, In that city, crowning glory of civilization. We doubt not 
by “Professor” C. W. Starr, for theavqwed pur- i that the world is rapidly- progressing toward this 
pose of “ exposing ” and " showing up ” Spiritu- consummation, and in proportion as it shall grow 
alism by practicing a few tricks of his own. nearer to the angel-world, its freedom’ will be

Some time ago tliere appeared in tlie National

There were present Revs.' O. H. Tiffany, B; Pey
ton Brown, S. Shannon, E. D. Owen, Janies Mc
Claren, C. H. Mytinger, Richard Norris, R. W. 
Black, I). M. Browning, Mr. T. J. Barton, man
ager of the National Theatre, and several repre
sentatives of the press. Prof. Starr began with 
a “definition " of a spirit, and <11011, according 
to the report, commenced-" the-fun.” One of 
tlie “manifestations” was.the.sealing of one of 
Starr’s imMuiit*, named John Edwards, in a 
sack, and his getting outside, again without
breaking the seals. "

The Republican'pronounced it “the most re
markable, test it ever witnessed." It gives tlie 
following, account of it:' “ The committee were 
handed tlie sack and told to examine it, which 
they did thoroughly,-and pronounced it sound 
and nothing but an ordinary calico sack. As 
soon as they were through and had marked the 
sack witli private marks, Mr. Edwards stepped

more and more perfect, while its religion will be 
of a higher .and holier character.

We do qot anticipate anj’ rapid progress in this 
directfon through theological discussion, even in 

! the style of our neighbors of the " Index.” The 
i tendency of such discussion- has generally been 

to emphasize the differences of opinion and in- 
j crease the alienation of the parties, rather than 
.to incase Iheir philanthropy. .

The cultivation of religion itself (not theolo- 
( gy) is. a step toward freedom, for true religion is 
I perfect freedom. But there may be freedom 

without religion; and we observe that every new 
| sect struggles manfully for awhile for freedom— 
i having,attained wliich it manifests the same re-

. in, in tlie presence of all’. The sack was then j 
pulled up over his head, and tied by one of the I
committee, and sealed by another. We then 
wen-Allowed to examine the sack again, and Mr. 
Edwards was carried by Prof. Starr, shek and 
all, into the next room, we watching, him all the 
timd. Assoon as he had taken him to a chair 
he immediately came out to where we were, 
closed the door, and in a few seconds Mr. Ed
wards came o'ut- after him, outside of the sack, 
anti carrying it in ids liands. The sack was then 
handed the third time for examination, blit noth
ing could be discovered different from' what we 
left it, with the exception of its, being empty. 
Tliat was enough to convince 'us tliat if Prof.

j Starr aiid his assistants could do such things as 
| tliat,- they could do anything tliey wanted to. The 

Foster tests, the Davenport Brothers’'feats,’the 
blowing of horns with Iris mouth full of water, 
and, in fact, all the feats were'performed with 
consummate skill and could not possibly be done
better.”

't
O~ Letter* and communications appertaining to the 

Editorial Department of this paper should be addressed to 
Lctiikh Comiy; and all Bi'siness Lettehs to Isaac. 
IL Rich, Banner of Light I’cblishing HqcsEv Bos-V 
ton. Mass. •“ ’ •

Murder from tiiekJYilpG.
* ' We have bud in Bo-ton a murder ifi a church 

belfry : and now we have murder preached from 
the pulpit. Rev. Dr.Webb, pa-tor of tlie Shaw
mut Congregational Church, recently preach

' ed a Sunday sermon from his pulpit, from the 
text in Genesis—" Whoso sheddeth man’s blood, 
by man -hall his blood be shed ; for in the image 
of God made he man.” The preacher manifest
ly intended to ridemi th.'wave.of passion which 
rolls through tlie community in consequence of 
the brutal murder of little Mabel Young. The. 

■ substance of the discourse which followed so un- ' 
. promising 3 text, taken from tlie old Mosaic code, 

may readily be conceived, yet it surpriseiLnijLa
• few to find the preacher inciting to mob la’w and 
•, all tlie dangerous consequences of unrestrained

, violence. . . '
Ey0t- the heathenish old rule laid down by 

Mq'ses—" An eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth, 
and a life for a life," was quoted byDr.'Webb 
as perfectly consistent with his position. He 
cunningly asks if an inference can be drawn 
from this Mosaic rule in favor of the abolition of 
capital punishment? Certainly not, and no one 
is going to be foolish enough to attempt to draw 
any sueh inference. On. the contrary, it is the 
only basis of capital punishment itself; and, as . 
the teachings of Jesus set it wholly aside,'bring
ing ip. a new'and spiritual gospel in phiee of the 
law.of violence and vengeance, it is fairly to be 
expected of a professed Christian teacher that lie 
should teach the true Christian doctrine. Christ 
himself quoted tliis very text, only to say to his 
(llseiplesjliat he came to bring in a better dispen
sation, which was thjit of love. The minister, 

. therefore, who can in the-e days stand up apd 
. preach the opposite doctrine of Vengeance—“an 

eye‘for an eye, a tooth fora tooth, and a life for 
a life ’’—can hardly claim at the"same time to be 
preaching the' Christian doctrine, but that of 
Moses rather. '

'■. -■ . But this was not tlie worst feature of the ser
mon in question. J)r. Webb proceeded to say 

: that “death was tlie fitting ami proper penalty
for thevrimeof murder. When court,became cor- 
riipt and Executive impotent—when the criminal 
went scot-free, then it was time that sonic power 

' took the execution of the laws into its own band.
■ If a Vigilance Committee should, from a beairi

stretched from, yonder belfry, bang high as Ha
man tile murderer pf Mabel Young and the mur
derer of the South Boston children, the effect' 
would be salutary." Dr. Webb is extremely rash, 
to predict as he does concerning, tlie “effect.” 
Does he insist that the example of mob law, how
ever deliberately carried out, is one that isdikely

■ to be salutary in the public mind? Because 
courts rtnd Executive do not move fast enough to 
suit the driving pace of his passion, would he de
clare for the uprising of a populace inflamed 
with passion, and offer ids benediction upon its 
cruel and revengeful work?

That is wliat his words above quoted signify, 
or they have no meaning whatever. It is tli'or- 
oughly anti-Christian, and wholly heathen. The 
morality of a community that takes the execu
tion of justice intb its own hands may be at once 

. conjectured. A dangerous class is the pretext, 
■ for its violent and liftyless action? That action" 

may for the moment strike terror into such a 
• ■ class, but it teaches a worse lesson than that of 

■ . the evil it aims to suppress. It" is simply power 
in a state of anger, not a calm sense of justice 
that pqnishes.without revenge. It is absolutely 
shocking tq hear such sentiments from'the occu
pant of a' church pulpit. As we have already 

■ said, iRinstructs the people in acts .of violence
Sand teaches them that they may, on certain pr£ 

' ' texts, trample down the restraints of civilized. 
. society and in the name of sacred justice cqmmit 

- atrocities fully as cruel as those which they pre
' tend to punish. This sort of preaching is. to be 

rejected and''dienounced by all gdod men and re;
. liable citizens. ' I,

tgTMr. S. P.-Putnam (late Unitarian minis
ter at Omaha) will lecture before tli6 Investiga
tor Society, In the Paine Memorial Building, 

. Boston,* next Sunday forenoon) at IO# o’clock
X m. The public are cordially invited. v \

Nothing is said abput tliere being another (and 
even several) sealed sack already provided in tlie 
adjoining room, wliich the company were not al
lowed to look into ! How slender a trick of that 
kind is, and how ready the party witnessing it,, 

j almost all “ Reverends,'”' to be fooled by these 
• “exposures” in order to satisfy themselves that 
[ they cannot be fooled by the realities t. There 
Hfeas never anything more shallow.

Upon the strength of such a performance as 
this, tliese ministers promptly hand in tlieir “cer
tificate” to the trickjoihe Thofessbr, imagining, 
in their conceit, that that finishes Spiritualism. 
This is the way it reads: ' •

A' Washington, D. C., ./dA. i'l^
Having attended an exhibition given by Prof. 

C. W. Starr in a private room at tlie Ebbitt'House, 
we are satisfied of his ability to perform the feats 
usually exhibited-as spiritual manifestations, anil 
believe tliat those who are inclined to accept 
these as supernatural tests may be entirely satis 
lied of their human origin, and the exhibition 
wjll be of interest to all citizens.; * •

Respectfully : Rev. O. II. Tiffany, D.D., pas
tor Metropolitan'M. .E. Church;‘Rev. R. IV. 
Black, pastor Wesley Chapel; Rev. Samuel Shan
non, pastor Ryland Chapel; Rev. E. D. Owen, 
pastor Union Chapel ; Rev. Charles II. My- 
tinger, pastor Fletcher Chapel ; Rev. Richard 
Norris, pastor Waugh Chamd; Rev. B. Pey
ton Brown, Georgetown ; Rev. James McLaren; 
Georgetown ; Rev. I). M. Browning. >

Clergymen and theatres in hearty cobpera- 
•tlon to defame and, if possible, destroy Spiritual
ism ! Tlie true spirit of the performance shows 
in that. On tlie basis of that clerical “certifi
cate,” tlie Republican expressed the enthusiastic 
anticipation that the Natioiiql Theatre would be 
crowded to witness Starr’s performances. Can
not these shallow people see that there'is a trick 
beneath the other trick, namely, to get tire clergy 

.to publicly endorse and'advertise mountebanks, 
which, they do by simply playing on their preju
dices? They are verdant enough in not seeing 
it. This “ Prof.” Starr twisted this ring of Rev
erends around his finger, and they did not even 
kno w it. It has had no appreciable effect as y^t 
on the progress of Spiritualism, and it is not at 
all likqly tojiqye. The.more of this thing there 
is done, the Sillier the performers all appear, arid 
tbe better for the cause they think tliey are de
stroying. Nobody of ordinary intelligence calls 
such nohsgnse serious investigation. .

. < The Eiiw of lainacy. /
Tliere has been making, of. late, by Dr. Mac

Donald, a pretty thorough exposure of the abuses 
which have become ingrained in the administra
tion of the law of lunacy in New York, showing 
still more conclusively tlie necessity for exercis
ing the utmost care and precaution in furnishing 
protection to such'as are causelessly charged with 
insanity. Dr. MacDonald js-the resident physi
cian for the New York City Asylum fdF the In
sane, and lecturer on medical jurisprudence in 
New York University; consequently what he 
may have to say on this subject is entitled to 
much weight and consideration. He freely ad
mits that Un making commitments to these 
Asylums, the provisions of the law are but little 
regarded and in many instances not at all. He 
states that because people show even tlie slight
est deviation from common ways, so as to assert 
their own individuality, or any of the marks of 
genius, they are considered insane by their 
“friends,” particularly if there is any pecuniary 
interest prompting. ' ' .

One man was confined, he said, in his hospital, 
for vexing his mind about questions of Church 
and State. Another,; because lie was merely 
careless in his dress and habits. A third, because 
he was “noisy and profane ”; and if this is to 

-be regarded as a sufficient cause for hoispltal in
carceration and treatment, it w'puld go hard but 
the"number of-hospitals would, have to be im
mensely increased. These admissions come at 
the right time to help in producing the'right ef
fect. Something like a responsible Board of Su
pervisors is the least of the remedies that could 
be adopted for these abuses, and the Inmates of 
these hospitals ought at proper times to be per-, 
mitted to communicate with them freely and 
without surveillance. The question of the treat
ment of insane is nothingincomparison with the 
other question of depriving sane people of .their, 
liberty, and finally of their reason., ' ■

strlctive narrowness as its predecessors,"though- 
generally with somewhat less of bitterness.

Rebellion against tyranny is nof.always phi
lanthropy. It mayhe supreme selfishness. The 
rebellion of each new sect against Orthodoxy ex
hibits something of selfishness and narrowness, 
mingled with some increase of liberality. The 
party represented by the “ Index ” exhibits the 
latest phase of Unitarian rationalism, and strik
ingly resembles its predecessors in many respects. 
In taking to themselves the title of Free Religon 
the party of the “Index" are assuming a larger 
title than they know hyw. to represent in their 

\movemgnt — a title, in fact, which represents 
rather what they would like‘to be considered, 
than what they are. They are pioving toward 
Free Religion, but they certainly have not all 
reached it, and their leading editor manifests a 
much greater zeal for freedom than for religion.

Tlie essential characteristics of tlie old sectari
anism still adhere to the movement, if the “In- 
dex’tis its representative ; the essential charac
ter of sectarianism is narrowness, bigotry,-intol
erance, contracted sympathies, devotion to a cer
tain-party, hostility to all beyond its limits, and 
an unwillingness to do justice to those who have 
more liberal Views., All these characteristics we 
recognize in tlie “ Index!’as distinctly as in some1, 
of the more OrthSdox representatives of theolo
gy-- " ■ -

The liberals who have advanced into a larger 
liberality,-who can perceive more.merit in an
cient Scriptural history and wonders, and who 
cultivate science with true liberality and in tlie 
purest spirit of philosophy, are as studiously ig
nored by the “ Index ” as by a follower of the 
Pope. A careful ignoring, a systematic. and 
“severe letting alone” when practiced in refer
ence,to makers and persons of general public in
terest, springs only from a resolute antipathy, or 
hostility, which nuly be occasionally seen in 
indirect allusions or in decisive assumptions, 
which imply the moral and intellectual worth
lessness of the parties ignored, without assum
ing the responsibility of asserting it. '

The “Index" editorially is'a champion for 
freedom, and a very earnest one, but not for re
ligion ; neither is it capable of appreciating that 
freedom whicii comes from true- refigiop, and 
whicii gives the largest freedom to all by giving 
respect for their worth and motives as well as 
their legal rights. .. ■

Tlie use of such a motto as "Free Religion” 
will tend to bring the •“ Index” paYty, in time, 
.much nearer to what it means, and there are 
doubtless narrow-minded people who are dis
posed to go .no further than the.Mndex ;” but 
tliere is no true party of Free Religion in this 
country which does not recognize the most tm-

®”We learn from the_“Investigator”.that, 
our suffering brother, Austin Kent, is growing 
weaker dally, and is still in need of pecuniary 
assistance to smooth his pathway through the 
tomb to life, immortal. Send direct to his ad
dress, Stockholm, N. Y; Ira Allis sends us 40 
cents, and “Haseltlne ” 81,00, for Mr. K.

, Mr. and Mrs. Hardy in Europe.
By reference to our third page an article will 

be found wherein Gerald Massey, the English 
poet and lecturer, takes strong ground in favor 
of the verity of the phenomena, to be witnessed 
in presence of tlie well-known materializing and 
test-medium, Mrs. Mary M. Hardy, of Boston 
(who, with her husband, is now on a continen
tal tour), and endorses what hiNhimselt-witness- 
ed of them during his visit to America. We 
give below a letter just received by Us‘from Mr. 
Hardy, which the reader will find- to be of spe-

portant religious facts in the world’s history de-r 
veloped by modern science.

A party faithfully represented by the “-Index" 
is neither religious nor philosophical, in the prop
er sense of religion and philosophy. It under
stands neither correctly, and its chief action is 
iconoclastic only. Free Religion is not tlie espe
cial property of any sueh clique. We welcome 
such aid as they give, j>ut if they should sudden
ly, drop out of existence Free ^Religion would 
reach its triumph in about the same length of, 
time. _____ , .

Mr. Wallace on Immortality.
It is interesting to read of the methods by 

winch-different persons, and especially persons 
of note, have found their way into a belief in . 
Spiritualism. Mr. Wallace, the English^ scien- - 
tist, states as follows in relation to his own ex
perience, showing what had been his previous 
religious position, and the manner in which lie 
came to meet with a complete change in his- 
views.' " During twelve years of tropical wan
derings,” sa^'s he, “occupied in the study of 
natural history, I heard occasionally of the 
strange phenomena said tojbe. occurring in
America and Europe under, the general names 
of ‘thble-turning’ and"‘spirit-rapping;’ and 
being aware, from my own knowledge of mes
merism, that there were mysteries connected 
with the human mind which modern science ig
nored because it could not explain, I determined 
to seize the first opportunity on my return home 
to examine into these matters. It is true, per
haps, that I ought to. state that for twenty-five 
years 1 had been an utter skeptic as to the exist
ence of any preterhuman or superhuman intelli
gences, and that I n^ver.for a moment contem
plated the possibility that the marvels’related by

, Spiritualists could be literally.true. If I have 
now changed'’my opinion, it is sjmply by the 
force of evidence. It is from no dread of anni
hilation that I have gone into this subject; ii is 
from no inordinate longing for eternal existence 
that I have come to believe In facts whiclvren- 
der this highly probable, if they do not actually 
proveit; At least three tinjes within the last 
twenty-five years I have had to face death as 
imminent or probable within a few hours, and 
what I felt on those occasions was at most a gen
tle melancholy at the'thought of quitting this 
wonderful and beautiful earth to enter on a 
sleep which might know ho waking. In a state 
of ordinary health J did not feel even this. I ' 
knew that the great problem of conscious exist
ence was one beyond man’s grasp, and this fact 
alone gave some hope that existence . might be 
independent of the organized• body.I came to 
the inquiry, therefore, utterly 'unbiased by hopes' 
or fears, because I knew that-nny belief could 
not affect the reality,.and with an ingrained 
prejudice against even such a word' as ‘spirit,-’ 
which I have hardly yet overcome.” '

®" The combmation of literature and art of
fered by Dr. T. A. Bland in this issue of the 
Banner.(we advertisement headed N. B. on 
fifth page) is well worth attention. We commend 
it to our readers. ‘

cial interest:
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

I take the. present opportunity to inform our. 
friends that we had a fine, smooth passage across 
the Atlantic, making the voyage in eight and a 
half days. Instead of landing In Liverpool, as 
we anticipated, we disembarked at Queenstown, 
thereby having an opportunity of visiting the 
ancient castles so celebrated in the history of 
Ireland—some five, some seven, and some reput
ed to be ten hundred years old—and of traveling 
tlirough the mountains, apd over the beautiful 
Lakes of Killarney, whose rich and grand scen
ery stands pnrivaled. We also rode around the 
splendid Park of Dublin, containing seventeen 
hundred and fifty acres of the richest of Ireland’s 
soil. ” . ,

We- took cars from Dublin to Kingston, and 
there embarked from Holyhead-across the Irish 
Channel. Landing, we .took rail fifty miles an 
hour, direct for London. We liave been here 
about one week, and have been received with 
open hands and, warm hearts by the Spiritualists 

'•of the city. ’ __
Mrs. Hardy gave one of her materialization se

ances at tlie rooms of Brother Burns, for the pur
pose of affording to the Spiritualists of London 
an opportunity of judging for themselves con
cerning the genuineness of the same. -.- 
' We had the pleasure of attending a stance at 
the house of your friend, Thomas Slater, with 
Mrs. Guppy, the famous physical medium. Bro. 
Slater informed me he should send you a rep6rt 
of this sitting. Everybody here among the 
Spiritualists knows of Mrs. Hardy, through the 
Banner. Of Light, and we meet with old friends 
at every turn. Even in the city of Dublin, who 
should we meet at the hotel dining-table but Mr. 
Hazard and wife, of Newport, R. L, who are 
about returning li'ome after an extended journey 
oVef tire continent. .

To-morrow we start on our tour to Italy, via 
Paris, visiting .Mont Cents; Turin, Milan, Vero
na, Padua,‘Venice, Bologna, Florence, Rome, 
&c., returning to London, where we-^hall prob
ably remain a number of weeks, and perhaps ex
tend our journey through Scotland and Switzer
land. ' . ■ '

Mrs. Hardy is regaining her strength and 
health ra'pidly, yet. she has occasional Ijeart 
yearnings for “home, sweet home.” We send 
kindly greetings to the dear old Banner, add all 
our loved friends in America. God bless you 
all! — - John-Hardy.

London, Slay 29th, 1875;i '.

Good News'for 1'rlnters.
‘ As soon as Congress convenes next December, 

the Postmaster-General intends to use his efforts 
to halve the present law governing postage on 
third class matter, or transient newspapers, so 
modified as to be more just and equitable.''

tSF*We are In receipt of apamphletof some 
twenty-five pages, wherein Dr. Dean Clarke, of 
San Francisco, Cal.,,discusses “ The Two Ways 
of Salvation: The Theological and the Ra
tional.-’' The brochure is'dedicated, as a means 
of spiritual emancipation and enlightenment, to 
all who believe in the Vicarious Atonement; the 
line of its argument going to show the unstable 
foundation of that dogma, and the transcendent 
value of the more rational view of life displayed 
by the spiritual philosophy, nit., that the next 
stage of being i's’but'the cogent contiriuatlbn'of 
the present existence, and that each 'soul must 
then reap what it has sown, progress being the 
saviour which,is to relieve it from disciplinary 
suffering if any it has deserved through wrong 
doing. Send to Dr. Clarke for1 a copy. He can 
be addressed.,124 'Eddy street, San Francisco, 
Cal. ■ ■ ■ ■

Could Not Eudure Separation. '
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Smith, of Portland, 

Me., both^uddenly passed to spirit-life recently 
without apparently suffering from an)' physical 
disease. In April last Mrs. Smith, while enjoy
ing her usual degree of health, became prostrat
ed, and soon quietly resigned control of her phys- . 
igal body, arid joined file loved ones in the high
er life. Before parting she said to hdr compnn- 
ion, “-You will soon follow me!” 'The mutual 
affection that-bound tliese tw^-souls together 
was very strong, and the shoclt^ of separation ' . 

•could not long be endured. Though in good 
health, up to the time of his wife’s departure, 
Mr. Smith gradually sank under the bereave- f 
ment, and in four weeks from that time, With ' “ 
calm resignation and an apparent desire for the 
change, he left the mortal form and rejoined his- 
wife in spirit-life. They were both firm believ
ers in tlie Spiritual Philosophy, and higlily-es- 
teemed citizens. Mr. Smith has been Conductor 
on the Boston and Maine Railroad for ’over 
twenty-five years, and was a favorite with the-- ’ 
public and the corporation, for the faithful man
ner in which he discharged the duties of his re
sponsible position. . -.

The Spiritualists or Philadelphia, Pa., 
As’will be seen by a card in another column, 
have arranged a series of excursions to Altantie 
City, for' June 24th, 26thr 28th, 29th, and 30th, 
the pecuniary proceeds of which will be applied 
to the preparation and maintenance of suitable 
headquarters for mediums and visiting friends 
of the cause during the forthcoming Centenni?' 
Celebratioirof the Declaration of Independent* / 
Tickets—the .price of which for the round ’ 
lias been set at $1,50 each—can be obtair^d DY 
addressing J. H. Rhoades, M. D., Man«ger> 9}' 
Spring Garden street, Philadelphia.'. /

The New Gospel of Health.-)Ve havi 
celved from its author and publisher, An?e - 
Stone, M. D., of the Troy, N. Y., Lung »W ■ 
gienic Institute, a book of some ®/a^e' 
wherein the effort is made to set fortL*’® 0 ’
the general public the principles. of vr“ m®? -
netism,-whereby the springs- Of 4ife “® 

’ plenished without the use of drugs or/l®’11®11’3* 
The book is illustrated With over 120/ngravIngs, ,, 
a'mong them being a steel plate R^6®8 ® 
Stone. The subject matter Is divi^l®101"111?* 
eight sections, and purports to coj*e from pnysi- 
cians Who, ranking among the lighest when in 
earth-life, have now made the Atemptfrom tne 
spirit sphere to communicate though, an earthly 
medium knowledge which swR b® ®y®n “J01.® 
powerful for good among th/ masses than toe . 
former labors in mortal. The ground gone <Jver 
by these various contributors is wide and variea, - 
and the hygienic hints given for self-cure nr^ 
worth'many times the cost of the volume.

a
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A Fre® Seance Given by Mand E. Lord.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light: • , •

It was my pleasure to Re present at one of Mrs. 
Lord’s stances last evening. 1 was more than' ; 
satisfied, if such a thing can be. Although it 
was given in the dark, tlie conditions were sneh 
that there was no reason to suspect her, or any 
one of the seventeen-present, of practicing de
ception or fraud. Tiie majority of tlie company 
were strangers to her and to one another, being 
invited guests to a private seance held in South 
Boston. I have never had any reason to doubt- 
Mrs. Lord’s mediumship, but had no idea of the 
manifestations being so satisfactory and varied. 
Most of those pr?sent were touched by invisible 
hands at one and i.Ae same time, while each ono 
of the company held his neighbor's hands, mak
ing the circle unbroken. Spirits were described 
correctly, tlieir fqll names being'given in some 
cases; articles, such as fans and musical instru
ments, were carried about the room, the fans be
ing skillfully used,- and tlio music box played 
upon while in-mid air.’ Spirit lights were seen 
by all present. Without doubt spirit forms were 

' materialised, &m\<}f a liglit had beeri.suddenly 
struck tliey would have been as tangible as the 
medium, and perhaps taken for her by those' 
who have never seen a fully materialized spirit. 
Such a tiling, however, should nerer occur, as 

Jltere is danger in such cases of fatally injit ring the 
medium; the elements composing'.the materlall-. 
zation of splrll forms being magnetically drawn 

” from the body of the medium. Under favorable 
conditions witlioutdoubt Mrs. Lord would become 
one of the niost powerful materializing mediums 
before the public. She has done a glorious work in 
convincing some of our most distinguished citi
zens of tlie truthfulness of Spiritualism. Daily 
I hear of satisfactory proofs of Spiritualism which 
have been given by arid through the Instrumen
tality of her mediumship. May sho be as suc
cessful in her work during her stay in California 
as she has been in Boston and vicinity.

. Yours for truth, ’ • A. S:"Hayward7~
Boston, Juno 10th, 1875r
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Ry a Band of SphltBviliiungh the MeiUumshlpof the Into
John rAGrlnncIi, of Newport, R. i,
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Several newi

and along the coasts, some forty thousand in number, are-

c< 
o

John MoMritltAr, :
Ex-Pii’n. of Conference,

' James G. Hhnnhiau.

.Mailed Po.lpiihlJ I Hoxl.. 
at these |>IUm:lll Itoxe.,

BOCIIKNTKR. N. Y„ BOOK DEPOT.
D. M. DEWEY, Bookshller, Afimlo Hull, Koehester, N. 

Y., keeps for sale tho Hplrltnnl and Bclorm Work, 
published by Colby A llien. Give him acall.

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

John A, MoNitF.u, 
John W. Howie, 
Srevhen F. He 1st is, 

■ R|( IUD W. WKUHAMm

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT. *
. A. J. DAVIS & (XL, IhiokHullmand PublhherBof Mami- 
ani Bunks anti PurlodlcalH un Harmonlal Philosophy Splr- 
RualiHm, Free Religion, ami General1 Reform, No. 54 East 
Fourth street, New York; - tf—Nov. 1,

VERMONT BOOK DEPOT.
J.-Q. DARLING & CO., Lummburgh, Vt.; keen lor sale 

NpirBHitl. Reform nml m»cciliMieoti«Rooms, pub
lished by-Colby A R|ch. »

Life. Published In Nbw York. PriceMcents.
The Spiritual Magazine, Published monthly In 

Memphis, Tenn. 8. Wntson. Editor. Price 15 cent#.
Science or Health. Monthly. Published In New, 

York City. Price 20 cents. •

Atiotlier Catholic pilgrimage to l’aray i.e Menial |s being 
arranged at Paris, ■ .______ _ _

.chilli. I2n>o.-l.7'i; |m-t:igi-miviits.

A Chhiiiinnn in Los Angeles, CaL, upon being applied to I 
for pay merit pf a debt, replied: “if no havee, how can ?’ ’ I

1I(W do Um trees put on a new dress without opening 
thcirtruuks? - They Zeceoeout their summer clothing, Y v’

and along the coasts, some forty thousand in number, are-1 T Mrs. NELLIE M. FLINT, ‘Medium, office 200 
themselves too poor to support such a vast number of needy Joralemon St., opposite City Hall, Brooklyn, N. 
people. Several hundred persons are also reported to have Y. Hours from 10 to 4. JelJ.

* <X«VKfcAND.O.,»OOK DEPOT.
PEEK'S BAZAAR, 1(1 Woodland avqimc. Cleveland, O. 

A 1 the Spiritual and Liberal Hooka and Paper# kept for 
sale. . -

. • ,. . ,. AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
, AT WHOLESALE AND HETAIL.

AIRS. H. M. HOWE, Magnetic Healer, treats 
patients successfully without medicine, Mondays, 

Wednesdays and Fridays. Take-cars at Lowell Depot to 
Woburn Centre. Horsecars pass thouoor. Corner Elm 
and Ward streets. . . ^ :" 3w—June 19.

IIA RTFORD, CONN., HOOK DEPOT.
A. ROSE; 5(1 Trumbull street, Hartford. Conn., keeps 

t ushintly for sale the Runner of bight and a (nil supply 
i the Npirihuil mid Reform Work* published by 
WbyARIch.

kueps forsale the 
Publication*.

• o A( ( OltlUNG TO *

’ J ERIE, PA., HOOK DEPOT.
OLIVER STAFFORD, tho veteran bookseller and pub- 

Hi her, keeps on sale at his store, Mt French street, Erle, 
i.. nearly all of the most popular Npirl I unllMIc Hooka 
tho times. Also, agent for Hull A Uhamberlaln’s Mag-

June W.—2teow . . :

J. BURNS, Progressive Library, No. 15 Southampton 
Row, Uliiumaburv square, HoHano, W.C., London, Eng., 

...for sale the Ban N Kit of Light and other Nplrit uni

. • ■ NPECTALNOTICE. *

Tho school fund of the State of Indiana amounts to two 
million dollars. '

The British steamship Vicksburg, Capt. Bennet, was !!!22222j>.»_-a_^.<—_—^->__-^__r!_a_M

v

SnoiiT Seumon.— Charity lioglns at hornet. There is j 
more uucharltabteness there, a, a general thing, than any- I 
where else. ■’ ' - ■ '

The U. S. Centennial Board of Finance has Issued a no- 
tlflcatlon that their medals, stricken oir by orderof Con- 
grew, to aid the national movement, are protected hy the 
laws ot the United Status concerning coinage, and that’ 
private parties counterfeiting tlie same for purposes of 
gain or to deceive the, public will bo dealt witli aeeorfllug 
to law.' ■.-.._. - ■ ' |

The New York Court of Arbitration, ex-vludge E. L. 
Fancher presiding, Is rapidly gaining favor among tho 
business classes. In all of tho cases,which have.como up I 
thus far for adjudication, promptness and despatch have | 
been substituted for .the law’s delay and tho slow coal'll 
stylo of tardiness for which the law Is renowned. lllspu- 
tants anxious to settle their (inferences, and wlllhig-to 1 
submit to the decision of an .arbitrator, llml In this Court 
a satisfactory remedy for tlieir disagreements. .

Tho editor of the Congregationalist wants to know why 
the "Mediums don’t toll where.Charley Ross Is, and thus 
get up a reputation for amounting to something." Itls 
because the Invisible Intelligences do not choose to become 
police detectives. That duty devolves on such meh ns Com
stock and others of like Ilk who belong to the church. Why 
don't Cilinstock find Hoss? Our spirit frlptuls, Mv. Con 
gregatlonallkt, liave higher duties to perform than those 
which belong exclusively to the crlmlmil detective force of 
the country. When spirits tiirougli mediums lAal tlie 
sick—wheni>liys|cliiiis'cannot~as tliey do, such mediums’ 
reputations amount to more Guin "something.” .

. It may be aiilrme<l'.llmt'the ..number of those tliat imvo 
been slaughtered by tholr fellow creatures exm.dn the 
number ef Inhnhitantt that were at any one.ttwi IMna 
upon thefaeea/theenrth; pit wry fr.io of this inf nite 
number..untimely slain, were ever masters of theground 
of the disputes for phleh they suffered, or tho true reasons 
of tlieir being led to battle; the truth, with puicli artifice, 
being kept from all but . those who were parlies to the de
signs resolved on.—Sir.H'allrr Haleigh, '

. Tlie 103d anniversary of tlie burning of tho Gaspee was 
celebrated Friday, June lltli, by tlio Hluide Island women’ll 
conteiiulalcoiiuulttee by a graml/cte at Mashapaug grove, 
for which very extensive preparations had been made.

. The Mobiles Donation.
Mrs. Jennie Holmes, under date of June 14tb, 

writes: "Since my last report I acknowledge 
the receipt of Hie following contributions, for 
wliicli I return gtateflil thanks: Philip Rietz,, 
Baltimore, 50 cents; J. S. Norton, Brenham,- 
Texas, ?l,00; Dr. S. R. Rittenhouse, Reading, 
Pa., $1,00;'A. D. Miller, $l,0p?’ ~

Sent to our care for Mrs. Holmes since our last 
acknowledgment: IV. J. Sweasey, Eureka, 
Cal., $2,00; "C.,” $1,00. Hereafter we request 
all tliose who feel disposed to donate funds in aid 
of Mrs. Holmes, to send direct to lier address, 
Vineland, N. J., instead of tliis oflice.

* ' Science itiitl Faith. .
Undec tlio above heading we printed Incur 

last issue ai, address by Professor Frederick IL 
Hedge, D. D., and briefly alluded to It editorial
ly, which lias drawn from Alien Putnam, A. M., 

j of the Roxbury District, an able article calling 
!hr question some points in tlie Professor's re
marks touching upon tlie mooted question of 
prayer. We consider Mr. Putnam's views com
prehensive upon the subject.; Ills esiny will ap
pear in our next number. ’

Spiritualist Lectures and Lyceums.
MEETINGS IN BOSTON.

John A, Andrew Hall. — Free MeeHnp*.—Lecture by 
Mrs, 8. A, Floyd, »t2H and7,^ P. m. The audienceprlv» 
lleged to auk any proper wuestlpna on spirituality. Ex- 
cenentquartetteshiffhig. public Invited. '

Rochtfiter Hall, 7W Wu«/R«pfon «fmL—Tho Chlhlren’8 
FrogruHslve Lyceum. No. L which formerly met in Join. 
A. Andrew Hall, will hold its seeHlonB a> this place every 
Sunday, at !0J< o’clock. Geo. H. Lincoln® Soc'y.

The Ladins' Aid Society will until further notice hold Its 
meetings at Rochester Hall, on Tuesday afternoon and 
exenihg of each week. Mrs, C. C. Hajward, President; 
Mls« M> L. Barrett, Secretary.

Medhiio' Netting at Templars'' Hid), 250 Washington 
street, at 10^ a. m., each Sunday. Ail incfllutnscordially 
Invited.

Lurliue HalL No. 3 HTntePj/mt.—Public Free Circles 
hiv held In thlHhall every Sunday morning at iOS o’clock. 
Gund test medhnna and jqieakcrM In al tendance*. Lreliiies 
every Sunday at Hand7?* P. M. by welbkmiwu speakers.

The People's Spiritual Meeting// every Sunday nt 2S 
P, M., ht Investigator'Hall, Paine Memorial Building, 
Appleton street, near Tremont. Good speakers always In 
attendance,

Trimauntatn'HaH. No. hRuylstun w(m(.—Developing 
Circle, for mcilhiins exclusively, on the morning of each 
Sunday; afternoon.-conference and tests; evening, test 
circle; (each Wednesday-even I ng a test and social circle. •

• Boston-.—J<thn A. Jndrtw//u//.—The meetings nt this 
place still continue to attract good audiences each Sabbath 
aRernoou-and wenlng-rMncSarah A. Floyd's mhlresses 
(In trance) doing much to Interest the people, and the Hue 
singing by the choir adding pleasure to tlie sessions.

InXwdiQ.atar Hall,—Prat. A. E, Carpenter's lecture on 
psychology, Illustrated by experiments, which was deliv
ered hist Sunday afternoon, was very Interesting as well as 
amusing. Tho professor Is one^of the most powerful psy
chologists in this country, and those parlies who wish fur 
an evening’s entertainment would do well to secure hlsser*

I vices. Hu will continue ,his experiments hi Investigator 
Hall nexUSumlny afternoon. .

k Lurlint Hull.—Frank T. Ripley held a test seance at 
tills place on Smplny, June Kith. He>wBI bethere qgaln 
on Sunday morning next, -

" Mnniietlc Wonder is a certain local remedy 
for all Female Weaknesses, Prolapsus Uteri, Ul 
cerations, Limeorrhiea, (or Whites,) and all Ab
normal Conditions of the Generative Functions. 
.These Powders, by their uneqiiiiled Tonic Prop
erties, preserve, from disease those delicate and 
complex organs, upon the perfect and healthy 
action of whieh so greatly depend the general 
health and happiness of till wojhen. Sent by 
mail, $1 per box. Address Dk. J. E. Biuggs A 
Co., Box 82, Station 1), New York. l.'tw*.Ap.3,

Tnfe Magnetic Healeh, 1)h. J. E; Bhiggs, is 
also a Practical Physician. Oillee 24 East Fourth 
st. Address Box 82‘,_StuUqti I), New York City.

THE .

GOSPEL OF THE KINGDOM
HOLY MKN OF OKI),

A Poem In Hhtnk Vrr»e.
• - ny the Ai Tnoic of

1 Samson, a Myth-Story of tho Sun/

As tlm Mmy of Jesus Is hrmythlcal drapery, 
HI Witli John ns tin* aii! (‘lishuiiiT In i In* fiishtun*wo Diay.lH-glH wllli Jolin as llo- ant (-((shinier In ihe iKshtnn* 

Qi, those ih) s. asslmun lilmlii ids it-b.ii, Wbi-iliir.iihcr- 
.son. or a i-ersnnllli allon of the Son. tin- nona of .li-siiaor 
Sailor Is so chillii-il upon as to make U Iniposslbli- losay 
Rhens the iieiMdiltlratlon cmls. ami Up; htmIii begins. 
Ih* was (hr “Imfi” buion* Abraham wa*, ami nlnurm* 
bfKilt i) hi ihe. haim*uf him ”whuaa*. and K aifil h to 
cmur,” ami “m* other name nmlrr heaven whmeby au 
ruuhl bo Mivctl." Of ei hiempoHiiy. authenih* hht(>ry..ut 
the pt num of Je.Mis, (hen* h iiuiH*: 1ml uf ]>• rmiu intuit ftta.

When a man mistakes Um height of a chair ho Is going to 
occupy by about an inch and a half. It is renuu ktUtle Um | 
amount of momentum ho will acquire In making that little 
distance. He will strike that chair with nearly ns much | 
force as if lie had sat down in it from the roof of a two- 
story building.— Danbury Ntwb.

Pity, with Its crystal drops,‘18 sweetening ninny a cup of I 
life. And In return, many a grateful heart Is laying on tho 
palm of pity, the choicest gems of gratitude, . I

ISnVc liave on our table a new spiritualistic 
periodical (in pamphlet form, of twelve pages), 
just Issued in San Francisco, Cal., called the 
“Philomathean." It is a weekly publication, 
“devolved to free thought and. tho science of 
life, ” Prof. W. II. Chaney and Mrs. Louie My 
Kerns, editors. It is a sprightly publication, 
which might %e expected of course, with Prof. 
Chaney at its head, ijnd so excellent a medium 
as Mrs. Kerns as assistant. Long may it live to 
do battle for the right I

■ From the third number we learn that the little 
paper called -“Common Sense, ” published for a

■ It Is worth knowing, tliat if one volume of castor oil be 
dissolved In two or three volumes of spirits of wine; It will I 
render paper transparent, and, the spirit rapidly evaporat- I 
Ing, the paper In-a few minutes becomes lit for use. A 1 
drawing In pencil or in India ink can thus bo made, and If I 
the paper Is placed In spirits of wine, the oil Is dissolved I 

.out, restoring the paper to its original condition. This is I
Um discovery of Herr Fuseher. : I

Josh Billings says: “If yu are going to glv a num eimy I 
thing, give It to him cheerfully and quick: don’t make him I 
git down on his kneeze hi front of yu and listen to the ten I 
commandments, and then glv him live cents.”

A New York paper publishes a remedy f(»r sore throat. 
It consists of a garglo'made of Jve cents worth of chlorate 
of potash dissolved in half a tumbler of water; and an up- 
plication of camphorated oil to the neck, supplemented 
with a strip of Hunnel on going to bed. ‘

In Vienna they have a single word for a fact very com
mon witli us-tho bursting of a water pipe. The word Is as 
follows: Hochqucllm'iwasscrle  I timgrohrch fatal Hatem I

Persons who Incline toward Spiritualism should take the I 
-Bannerof Light, a newspaper Imudsmmely prlniwhnml 
ably edited. Published by Uolby A Rich, Boston.—77ie 
Weekly Count nt, Columbia^ Pa, . I

MzFarokproposes to doawayiwith artificial irrigation, 
#by applying calcium chloride, which has a powerful afllnl- 
ty for moisture, to Um hind to Im watered. This prepani- 
tion will absorb from the atmosphere a large quantity of' 
dampness. One application will, ho states, produce alum- 
dant mplsturu for three days, when the same amount of 
water, appllecHn t)^ would evaporate In an
hour. .... ........... __________ - ■ v • . ” .

y,Twofuncesof common tobacco, boiled In agallonofwn- 
ttr, lapsed ,by the Chatham street dealers for renovating 
old clothes. The stuff is rubbed on with a stiff brush, Tho 
goods are nicely, cleaned, and, strange to add, no tobacco 
smell remains, ' ________ .

.'brief period in San Francisco, lias been suspend-’ 
led, that tlie two Spiritualist Societies in the city 
,1 have united and will hold meetings in Charter 
-.Oak Hall, and tliat a very interesting sepnee 
ijtook place at this hail on, tlie 1st inst., the medi- 
sums being Mrs. Cummings, Mrs. Jeffries and 
BDr. Joscelyn. . ’ .

! EgT Tlie invocation on our sixth page, by Car- 
1 dinal Cheverus, is a grand’inspiration. Its teach
' ings cannot be cubed in question. It is full of 
charity for alb peoples, of whatever creed or 

I clime. Oh that; the theological world would 
speedily outgrow its blind bigotry and cramping 
superstition, and coine up into the glorious sun
light of Spiritualism, as taught by our-highly 
gifted translated brother, who informs us that lie 
las yet pinch work to do, through media, in tlie 
larth-life, by which he expects to better his own 
condition in spirit-life, and tliat of his fellow-

Juan yet in the mortal form.
| I3T A correspondent asks for/information in 

regard to a clairvoyant and clairaudlent medium, 
who, he has been informed, lived in Massachu- 
ietts prior to the manifestations at Hydesville, 

. aN. Y., by the name of Clara Fisher. It is inti
' mated that she resided in the family of a clergy
man, and was a strict member of the same church, 
put was charged by her minister-with beingDn- 
fterthe influence of “ wicked spirits,” in conse
quence of her having confessed to him that she 

. :ould see and hold cohversation wi’th 'the_so- 
alled dead. - Who can -enlighten us upon the 
lubject? ■-

MoveBkentso('LecturerH»n<IMeilinms.
Dr. John H. Carrier, of BusUm, will-speak at Roches

ter Hall, on Sunday afternoon, June Mh» He would bo 
pleased to ma^o engnaenientH to lecture nt reasonable dh- 
lances from Boston, for which purpose he may be address
ed ut M Wall street. ;, 1 . -

Mrs. Clara/.. Field will speak in pester, Me., tbeth^V 
Bunday in J nno, hi'Palmyra the fourth Smqlay, in 'Ply- 
muutli tlie first Sunday In July, anti hi..Wellington the sec
ond Sunday in August. She would like Ui make engage
ments in the West-and along the south to (lie Pacific coast, 
for which place sho Intends to start In early autumn. So
cieties desiring her services as a speaker will pfeasoiub’ 
dress her at once at Newport, Me., or at 9 Allslon street, 
Bunker Hill District, Boston,n’Muhh.

R.,G.,Eccles will hold meetings at Union Hall, Farming
ton, Ohio, Saturday qvcii ing, June i!Hh, in id Sunday, tlie 
20th. - / .

Warren Chase will speak In Oneida, N. Y., July Rh ; 
and reach Boston by Saturday of that week, so as to lec
ture, if Ids services are.needed, tin Sunday. He would 
like to make arrangements to lecture at camp meetings and 
picnics, ' ' ' •”* - ■ • . '^ ?,

Bastian and Taylor are now nt home, at North Boston, 
Erle County, N. Y. ................. ......... .......... ...

By reference to an article under the head of “Banner 
Correspondence,’’ it will be seen that John Collier is about 
to depart for the West on a lecturing tour, making his 
headquarters in Chicago, 111.- ,.

, J®- We liave received Part 1 of the Lyceum 
Miscellany, published at Toledo, O., by a Book 
Establishment of tlie same name., It offers to 
the reader some eight pages of interesting mat
ter, well sultetjfor missionary circulation among 
tlie young and old. Parties desiring to know 
more about it can address “ The Lyceum Book 
Establishment, .Drawer 89, Toledo, Ohio, or P. 
O. Box 2719, Cincinnati, 0.” .

1'ublic Reception Room for Npirltu- 
allNtN.—The Publishers of the Banner of Light 
have fitted up a suitable Boom in their Establish
ment EXPBESSLY FOB THE ACCOMMODATION OF 
Si*ibitualists, where they can meet friends, 
write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visiting the 
city are invited to make this tlieir Headquarters. 
Room open from 7 a. m. till 6 r. m.

A Competent Physician.—Dr. J. T. Gilman 
Pike, whose olliee is located at tbe.Pavilion, 
No. 57 Tkemont Stheet, (Room C,) Boston, is 
cordially recommended to the Public as one of 
tlie most competent practitioners in tlie State. 
He compounds-his own me.dicliWs^isa mesmer- 
Izer, skillfully applies tlie electro-niaghetic bat
tery when required, administers medicines .witli 
his qiyn hands, lias had great experience as a 
physician, and been very successful in his prac
tice. He gives <?ldso attention to nervous com
plaints ■ .

TESTIMONIAL TO MII. FELLOWS.
We, the uudendgtied.’M’h’^ ihe Mcthudhl Church 

In Niwa Seal la, having used Um preparation known as 
Fellows’s Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites, prepared 
by Mr. James I. Felt/oy/i, Chemist, St, John, N. R.» or 
having known cases whincIn HseHeels were beneftcla), be
lieve. it to hejAyelhible remedy for the diseases fur which it

PHILADELPHIA ROOK DEPOT.
DR. J. H. RHODES. 918 Spring Garden struct, Phllndul- 

Ehln, Pa., Ims been appointed agent for tho Runner of 
tight, and will lakeordorH for all of Colby A Rlch'« Pub- 

UcatlonH. Spiritual and Liberal Books on Balu as above, 
nt Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and Coates streutH, nodal 
all the’Spiritual meetings

Spiritual aud' MiscellnueonH Periodi
cals Tor Sale at this O(Hce: -

The London 81'iihtuai, Magazine. I’rleowcoiits.
Human Natuhe: A Monthly Journal of ZolstlcSclonce 

and Intelligence. Published tn London. PrleeZAcenta.
TliESl'iniTl'ALlHTt A Weekly Journal of Psychologi

cal Science, London,-Eng. Price 8 cents.
The IlELiato-PHiLOHofiilCAt. JouitNAh : Devoted to 

Spiritualism. Published In Chicago, HI. Price 8 cents.
The Little Bouquet. Published In Chicago, Ill.

I Price 10 dents. r
The Lyceum. Published monthly nt Toledo, O. De

I signed for Progressive Lyceums. Price 7 cents per copy; 
I 75 cents a year.

The Si’UHTUAt.tsT at Wouk. -Issued fortnightly al 
Chicago, III. E. V, WRson. editor. Price5 cents.

SuMMEiibAND Messenger.' Monthly, published at 
Brattleboro’,.Vt. Prleu 10cents.

The CnucilILE. Published In Boston, Price (I emits. ' 
..TheHeiiald of Health and journal or Physical 
Culture. Published In Now York; Prlcu 15 cents.

THE PllllRNOLOOlCAL JOURNAL AND ILLUSTRATED

" Tho Ohio court^ liavo decided that tho Catholic Parochial i a -
Schools In that Slate come under the law of freedom from 1KATES OF ADVERTISING, 
taxation. . *~^*w^^w^^ -

<* -------------------^—'----- * I Each line In Agate type, twenty cents for th©
A terrible earthquake occurred In New Granada recent- I flft*®11 ^u^1 M?r every aubseqtient in

ly, wherein tho city of Cucnta, near the Venezuelan fron- •
tier, was totally destroyed; San Cayetano was destroyed, I NIWICEH.’ — F^ cents per line,
andSautlagolualM'gerpnrt-vliiGrnmiUotvthereVMgnfbt ■
destruction; Arbaledn, Cucutlln and San Crlstoba were | .BJLHINENN CARDN. —TbiHy' centa per line, * e ^^ffnte, each insertion. *nearly destroyed. The loss of life amounts to tho fearful Payment. In all,cn.ea fn advance. 

■ total of 18,000, while tho wide sweep of property swallowed ------------ ------ ,—:——
uphas not yet Men reduced to figures. I W For nil Advertisement, printed on the Hili

• •___________________ I page, SO cent* per line Tor each Insertion,
More of tho old “Rins ” masters of Now York Cltyaro Z .r W Ad vertlaenienbi to be renewed at continuedbeing brought,0 _____ I rn<el1 mu,t *“ Ielx “‘ o"r ome® before lSM.on

lost .some ICO miles south-east ot St. Johns, N. F., at 10 
o'clock A. -M. June 1, by coming Into collision with floating I 
ico-ilolds, which cut lier down and caused hor to sink. I 
Some forty persons—crew and passengers—wont down wlth- 
the Captain: and the shlp'3md some escaped’hy the boats. I 
The Vicksburg was built at Dumbarton In 1872 and was an I 
Iron propeller ot28J2 .tons, -Sho was from Liverpool tor I 
Quebec, with a cargo value'll at ?200,000. I
.... IDENTITY. A |

. Somewhere—In desolate, wind-swept space, 
In Twilight land, In No man’s land, - 

Two hurrying shaiies met, face to face, . ' 
And baue each other stand. '

-' “ And who are you ?" crieil one, agape, 
Shudderingln the gloaming light. ^ 

“I do not know,” said the second shape, ’ 
"I only died; last night.”
—Tl Aldrich in Atlantic Magaztnefor July,

Samuel Gardner Drake, the Boston historian, died at Ills 
residence, Ao. 10 Ilockvlllo place, Highlands, about 8 
o'clock, on the morning of Juno lltli, His decease was 
caused by pneumonia.— '

-I —^ .^...^-1 -......... •

' -> Iceland Is now being shaken by terrible volcanic convul
sions, wliicli are said to surpass In extent and violence any 
recorded in history. The world-renowned geysers have 
dried up, giving forth columns of hot smoko nnd m-lieji lu- 
steadof water. Ten thousand people have lost nearly all 
their possessions, and the. remainder, who*'live nearer to

a taF Ppints touching the theory of the physical 
^resurrection, ,the ddetrine of re-incarnatlon, etc., 
are considered- in thia week’s Message Depart
ment ; Samuel Mason, of Boston, Mass., seeks to 
bring light to his children; Lucy Page, of Au
gusta, Me., assures'her mother that she still 
lives and watches .over her; Honto makes an
nouncement concerning'the promised appear
ance of certain spirits through the mediumship 
bf the Eddys; and Henry W. Fowler, of New 
York City, answers a query made by bis father.

I \sr“DA^N” is a splendid book. Read.it by 
I alHffeSns. The authoress, Mrs. J. S. Adams, is 
I one bf tlie most refined mediums in the world. 
I She should be sought out and visited by literary 
J people, If they are in the least desirous of know
! ing whether Spiritualism is true or not. The 
I Tipok is for sale at the Banner of Light Publish- 
l ing House. . It is a work of 400 pages, and will

u sold for the low price of $1,00. Sent by mail,

®“ ^e aoknowledg^'the receipt of $4,00 for 
‘God’s Poo,.” fiom “Haseltine,” to tyhom we 

return sincere thanks. . '
■ -— ---- -J—_____- , * '

The report of the Vermont State Spirltu-' 
ansts’ Association came to hand too late for this 
issue. It will appear In our next '

ihric h a huge amuiiht in thtatUig mytiivMgy dial it ho 
regions round about, and blended th» lewitiNwrrc (he eso- 
tvilc doc Glues or mysteries id the kingdom of heawru 
I Iicm* wen* revealed only to the Inllhlled. and nut lu Uwm 
unless they bad lym-hrd f he must advanced d* grecsof lh»*lr 
sacred Frei* Masonry, whete the Sun ami hL phallic rjn- 
mem In IheCrqM were In all tin* fullness<d the Godhead 
bodily, ami l.utviVhang^^ Ihe Must Higo In J.rho-

• 'T* !H Lord. Then* iGr Mimtg.iurat (or turn,* and 
milk for babes, and as ll.ir fi nits of the eai th were of the' 
Sun, who fed (mm hvawn. so tlie Initiates, ur those who * 
had cars to hear, could rai hL hodv amUli Ink his blood- 
7i" !">"'8''"'”'l> Wl'”'h.' iMl'kl'I^.l -.lKH.. (Uhl (lllnk (J ' the ( up llllrd from flu* Ulin -yivv. as timFln the tivtreurss 
»"l'1"“Ul|,"riA||iilKhi>'Gl»l. M..S, <11(1.1 the luoplii-tx hti.l 
IrMlIhMl of this J,t>uK (i|- Noru>r ; tiHr less the Aiiorryphal 
fringe of the Old I rsHiiitml. The Bible h not eweptlomd 
In llmmihiipl ami spirHua) ord«*r of H-s Holinhm from Gm 
Ancient of Day*, when the 'M-Father was the HlgbdM. 
Bud the Sun hlvunly begiinm. What Mr. G. W. rn\ saw 
of tlie Arjan, wlllapph vqoaHj as well iu (he >rmlilr Hie* 
elegy, that “(here was.a cohsiatH trudrm j t<> mttwit 
names into persons ami (hen loiianie loriln*m a mythical 
history In nrconlaiice with their mratilng/’ Ser also Dr. 
Inman’s “Ancient Faiths rmbudlrd In Ancient Names.” 
We never can bv quite saw ihnt. thesim m Man from Gm 
East was nut (ho very sun him.sr If (he Dav-star id the 
wise mcn-who camo u Uh the clouds m hraveu, Uke tho 
anrlriH Shek (nah, wliuubudv In the dumb. Nvwrth»'|rss 
Whether a person, nr olilV the Ideal of um-. the true and the 
gondju t|uit name will rmiHniie. uhih* Model n spiiihmL 
Ism will much more supply the Cumfnrter, than the Ancient 
of Days, Wc have noiV the niote excellent wav to the 
promised land, and Irlegtayhsowr the dm dan: and though 
the Veil uf the temple Is lent from the tup (o.lhr bulbnii. 
and taken away when Mum*s l lead, \w im hwi sit In the 
dark valley and shadow of death, mi surett we Umov, that 
the dead do live, . ' * ’ •

Weare much Indebted to Prof. Max MiillrG Rev. G. W. 
f’<»x. Dr. Inman, and many t»lhi*is, for im nhhlnk ns witli 
the Krys to open the secret chambers of fin* ancient king
dom uf heaven, and for suppU Ing ns with their latmi-sav
ing machinery fordoing (lie Word as clui hrd upon bv tlnni 
of old time. '

As Homer. Ihd writers m the Bible, and MUtou. have 
tlie same gruiiHd-phn ami. lamlniai ks hq thrii work, so 
haw wc freely entered him Hwlr VaIhus. ami used their 
materials as ” Hvely stones “ lor the work w hereunto wo 
iye etUM. > . . ■

Price 50 rents, postage free. -
For sale wholesale and retail bv the iinbllshers (’OLBY. 

A RICH, at No. u MmiJgumvi y Pim v. coiner of ProvHivo

' WASHINGTON ROOK DEPOT. _______
RICHARD' ROBERTS,. Bookseller. No? 1010 Seventh 

street^ above New York avenue, Washington. D. C., keeps 
constantly for sale the Banner of Light, and a full simply 
of the Spiritual nnd Hr form .Work* nubllbhed by 
Colby A Rich. , . ’ ,

NAN FRANCTNCO, CAL.. HOOK DEPOT.
Al No.’319 Kearney street (up stairs) may be found on 

Bale the Banner of Light, ami a general varlety.of Npir« 
UutUIM mid Reform Hooka, nt Eastern prlceH.. Also 
Adama 4 Uo.’sifohlen Petin. Pliincheltea. Nnenee’n 
Positive nnd Negative Powder#. Orton's Anil- 
Tobitceo Preparation*. Dr. Ntorer'w Nutritive 
Compound,etc. Catalogues ami Circulars mailed free, 
O- Remittances in U. B. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, HERMANSNOIW P. U. box 117, 
Sau Francisco, Cal. "

Four Spiritual Com mini ion Tracts,
COMPILED BY THOMAS I!. HAZABI).

. No. 2.
Essays: Moral, Spiritual, and Divine, (Part I.) 

Addies-MMl bj' a spirit Wlh* ami hatigh(i*isihtough lIn* Mt * 
(lluiiishluuf (hr lal«* John c. Grluucll. •«( Nippon. 114,, 
lu tt Husband and Fallow hi Un* Ph-m ik c uf ttiv ruuqdlvr 

... .' ------’ .) -
. No. 3. > ./ <-.

Essays; Moral,-Spiritual, and Divine, (Part II.)

No. 4. '
Essays: Moral, Spiritual, and Divine, (Part III.)

Fur salt* n hulrsah’ and retail by C<H.BY .A UI CH, nt 
.Xu, It MonlgumrijJ’larr, rojnrroi Pt«’Vln<*<».street (Mwr

History of the Conflict
* . ■ BETWEEN - ■ ,

Religion and Science
BY JOHN’ WILLIAM pIlAPEB. M. I)., LL.D.

Inlelh’i'iual lU'vi'Iopnii'iiritl Eui'ipo.” ‘-Ubinri ol 
till! AliU'i lcaii (Ml War. '■ mid ■■! tnnii) 1'1" 

mental Memoirs mi ( limnli iil Umi o’.her 
sell-llllllr sllH.|i-(-|«;

True Civilization
A subject of vital and mtIuiis liHujcst tiialljii’uph*, but 

must Immediately b» ihe men and women ul Labor mid 
Sorrow. By JOSIAH WARREN. Thr in Hu body of thlq 
work a as piiblhhrd as far baridK Kh. It lias nnwHnih't- 
goue a thoi(«dgli revival, mid several Important addllbm* 
have been made. , ' .

Fifth .edition, paper. 117 pp.' Price .Vi wqits, posVK’l 
free. ' •

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY X RK’IL at 
No. 9 Montgomery Plm v. vomer of Province hired (lower 
Hour), Boston. Mass. , ___

1 . . AVNTRALlAN book depot.
And Agency for tlm Bann eii of Light* W. H. TERRY. 

Nd. 96 Russell street, Melbourne, Australia, lias formic all 
the wdrkson NpirhnnllMtn. LI HER AL AND REFORM 
WORK#, published by Colby & Rich, Boston, U. 8., may 
atall times be found there. —

THE WONDERFUL HEALER AND 
CLAIRVOYANT!-Mbs. C. JM. Morrison^ 
No. 102 Westminster street.. Magnetic-treatments 
given.’ Diagnosing disease bylock'of hair, $1,00. 
Give age and sex. Remedies. sent by mail. 
13?" Specific for Epilepsy end Neuralgia.

Address Mrs. C. M. MoititiSON, Boston, Mans., 
Box 2519. . 13w»—My.15. .

, COLBY <fc RICH, 
Publishers and Booksellers 

No. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE,

months. In all that time she muld mu Mami or walk. The 
consequence was K left her an Invadd. with flu* right limb 
drawn up, so that ^he has always had to walk on her toes, 
and Ibis suUried much pain. She Is now 19 .Vehrsubl, Loir 
Pi>iV'b r.<i hin't rurttl h>!\ she ran in»w walk or Hand on 
that fool UT-wvll as the other. While formerly it used h> ' 
pain her severely tu Maud or walkr-he ran nov» stand or 
walk for hunts, and It dues »«J hurl her. Shi* says shr ranr 
not remember ever having a writ day slur,* her earliest, 
childhood until shihc she took y<*nr Poivdri-*. ‘

1 have suffered severely from *M,- /au'/or/u for In years, 
and could find no'invdlclnr to relieve mi’ uinil I found jour 
Maghellrnud Electrir.PowdeiS. -They have entirely cured . 
me. We would earnestly reroiumend them to all sutferers^ - *

We feel very grateful to uni ;md ihe kind imgeh who dl- 
nict your work for Hie good they have done to n>.

’ , Truly .wars, , Lmi ina McMinn, .

’TIS BEST.. ,.. ,
’Tis best when tilings seem going vtrbng 

To be ns patient as we can; X . 
To feel tbe night may not be long, • 

Though we should fail.in every,plan;
Tlie best are liable toZrr'l - ’

As wise men In tlie past have done ;■ . ' 
The charge of folly all incur,. "

Since no one's perfect ’nenth the sun;
But Boys are wise when tliey need “Clothes,'1 

Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Shoes complete, 
To purchase them at George Fenno's,..........

Corner of Beacli and Washington street.

Spiritual, Progressive) Reform,

TERMS CASH_Orders for Books, to be sent by Express; 
must be accompanied by all or part cash. When the money 
sent Is not sufficient to fill the order, the balance must be 
paldUO.D.________________ ' -

<3* Orders for Books, to be sent by Mall, must Invaria
bly be accompanied by cash to the amount of each order.

Any Hook published in England or America, nofout or 
print, will ire Rent by mall or express., .

*3" CntnloKues of Hooka Fnbltalied mul . For 
Sale by Colby A Rich: al«o of Hooka Published 
by S. K. Wella *t Co., on Phrenology, Phyalolo- 
KT, Hygiene, Home bMpro^wjiI^^*^!^

AGENTS WANTED ’KVKRYWIIKR^
CIRCULARS, and Agents' Terms sent FREE, tunny 

address. , * , • •
Send your money nt mir uxiH’iiM! and risk, bv Pust-unico * 

mmiiw order. Registered Leiter, or Piatts on New York, 
. Alt letters and remittauv‘ < must be directed to .
. IIUEE A' <TIAMKERI/AIN, f .

• MM nnmdwia.v. New York <H.v.
„Ph«b6 C, Hull, - I Annie Lord Chamberlain, 

OFFive. .sib B i uad wav, B n a n < ’ 111 h’ i l < ■ e«
’ New York UHy. ’ I 1W Wan eu A v., Chicago, Ul/ 
, For sale wholesale and retail, by COLBY A RH IL'WF 
No tl Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
lloorhBoshi) j . Mass. ,. _ _ »*( mis—June 19,
^^OIFIST^

perished. The Copenhagen Government has Issued an r -------- --- -------- ■♦•♦—--------------- —
earnest call for aid to the sufferers. | ^ .D C. BONN answers Settled letters ftt 444 W.

~ - ----------------------- Walnut street, Louisville; Ky.—English or Ger-
UKLMBn’B Human Haiii Establishment, In New Lman language. Terms $2,00. 4w*.Je.12.

York, should be Remembered by Spiritualists. Mr. H. Is a I ° r ________ '
perfect artist In bls Une, and deserves tlio patronage he SHAKED LETTERS ANSWERED by R. W. Flint, 
■receives. --------------------;-------  ( 374 West 32d street, New York. Terms $2 and

Ttie people of Greece have raised by private subscription UiTee stamps. Money refunded if not answered, 
a considerable sum for Uie erection of a monument In I My29.4w* . 
honor of Lord Byron, as a recognition 'of his services I ————♦;♦-------------------- ; .
In the cause of Greek llberatldn. It will be placed at L Db. FRED. L(. H. WlLLIS may be addressed 
Missoionghi, where nyron died, and where, out of hisdwn until further notice at liis summer residence, 
means, he almost wholly fed, clothed and arnfeil the gar- Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y..
Tlsondnrlng.tho siege which made them famous. I Dr. W. will be in Boston at intervals during

Decoration bAYATTUE80UTH.-The Mobile (Ala.) $u8nS dUpJ±?.rnfnyra^^^^^
Register In its report of tho decoratlon.of the graves of ♦ n^»i SL?>ie
Federal soldiers in that City says: '^ . psycliometrically, and fonsuccess in treating the.

' On a pedestal was a large, handsome pyramid, four feet I Rravest and most complicated cases, Dr. W. ad- 
hlgh. made of jessamines and other fragrant flowers, and mlts no superior. Send a postage stamp, for- 
on the apex were the two flags. Contederato and Union, nroofs ' tf__Mv 15
gracefully joined together by a band of crape. Suspended F _______ - _ ■ _. ■ J ' '
lietween the flags was a parchment bordered with deep . --------------- ———---------------—

W^S'lLTWa MXX/T/S n ^Mft tf*™*™1* ^“^“"T..;; dead." The ladies of the city also deborated the graves. Dr. J. P. Miller, a practicing physician at 327 
°,n®°f‘Hew offor'nKswM inscribed^ " As a manifestation I Spruce street, Philadelphia, Pa., has discovered 
to there Who7iii’& a ^^^^ that the extract of Cranberries and Hemp cures

- - ... ---------- ... I dyspeptic, nervdus or Sick Headache, Neuralgia
■ and Nervousness. Prepared In Pills.' CO cts. a-^ J' A' BUey, writing from California un- ^ox> ggnj man ^y f^g doctor, or by (jeOi 

der date of June 6th, says : “I have lately Goodwin* Co., 38 Hanover street, Boston, Mass, 
obtained some fine spirit photographs froth Mr. I Ja,16.—ly ' .
Mumlet, which I at once recognized. This fact I _. --------------Z~^*—77------7"

ra ^ Sf°nT S' Splf‘tua,!8m!3se^the beautiful religion that- the world so much u Bnfl four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
needs.” • Yes, indeed. - | LETTERS. . . . Ap.3.

EUREKA' I Many of our Indies complain of being 
defrauded In buying Spool Silks Jn Mine 

If inillW instances getting im more (linn one-half 
IU Ab 1111a 1/ the number of yrtrdH represenhsl. Every 

- spool of tlm Eureka NIlk Is warranted 
SILK# I full length and periuct in every respect.

FEMALE TONIC.
THIS Medicine, compuA .ded from herbs, Isa certain re

lief tor all of the mail' diseases of jhe generative or
gans of females. It has bljn tried for over a quarter of a 

century, and knows no such word ««/«». In all cases it 
renews and gives health and tone to tlie whole system.

Sent by Express. Price $2.00. • • •
Address. J.«. W. ENTWISTLE,

Clnlrvoynnt Phyalclnn, 603 River at., Troy, X. Y.
June 19.— 13w* .___________■________ •_______

Helmer’s Human Hair House.
I ADIES' Wigs, Braids, Curls. Puffs, Chignons, Ac., 

J In great variety; also Wigs, Toupees, Ac., for gents. 
Work best, and prices reasonable. Orders sent C. <>. II. to 

■ al'parts. Send your orders to 393'0th avenue. New
YorR CUy. J___ __ __________lb( H-.liiiie H.
AIRS- ELLSWORTH, Test and Business Me-

(Burn, son West 25th BtreeL near 8th av., New. York.
June 19.—low*_______ ________________________

MRS. JENNIE GOLDSMITH. Magnetic Physician 
and Clairvoyant Medium, at 241 Shawmut avenue.

June 19.—4w- *

BRITTAN’S JOURNAL -WANTED, No. 1
Vol. land Nos. 1 am! 2 Vol. IL forwhlch—if not dam-, 

aged-rthe full price, 75cents per No., win be paid. Ad- 
diess Bqx 3806, New York. N. Ji. BRITTA*.

1?ANNIE REMICK, Trance Medium, No. 4
. Concord Square, Boston, Mass. 2w*—dune 19.

MESSAGE DEPARTMENT. OminuHlcMtons received 
through'the well-known medium, Henry B. AiJ*HN.

An old subscriber writes: “The ‘Messenger*’ Is the 
must entertaining Humthiy 1 ever re;ul. 1 hope every spir
itualist will take It next year, and I am sun* they will 
agree with me (hat It is worth ten times the Kinall price of 
IU HubserlpUun,” * ' ' ,

THE SPIRIT WORLD
Need ymirahl. They are do’ng their part toward sustain
ing spiritual publications. Will you (jot •' . ^

HELP THEM?
TIulA? Messenger*’ will be sent to any address one year, 

postage hue. for 4l;00. Address tlmqmbilshvr. . ’
June5.-eowlstf T. PT JAMES, Brattleboro’, Vt.

AT D TllE herild of health ami la.
1 ' ll. DIEN*O1VN a year, and both those no 

far.oil elmiutiN. (“Ql.l> OAKEN BU< 
ET.“ and “JUST ONE,”) all sent post-paid fur $2.00.

combination. Send 50 cents for agent's otiGK. IncluiHng.. J 
both Chwiiims, and make iipacluhat once. AddrcssT. A.
BL A N D. No. I (’micord Sqt;nrc.^Busl.uu>- J unu.ia,--------

13 PEMBERTON SQUARE,
(Room 13.) - . BOSTON, MASS.

Feb. 20.-ht. . ... _
EVERY READER OF THIN IM PER , 

SHOULD Kemi add reason postal card for 16 pp. Circular 
of “TllKScfENCKOF aN$W LtFE.“ Nearly 30.000 

copies already sold, (h Plains information that no man or 
woman can afford to be without. Agents wanted on salary 
or coin mission. Address CQW AN A CO., 8th streets N.I.

Mny K—52wls
KNU1XK. NI-INDI.E AND C'VLIXDKR OILS. ’

Ell. KELLOGG. 17. Cedar street. New York, luanu- 
. factures the beat.--. Established 1858.

. June 12,-13wls*
MmBSPEfiDAT®®™ 

chine. -Address JOHNSON, CI,AHK A CO., SB WasB- 
tngton street.'Boston, Mass.; Now \ ork City: Pittsburgh, 
Pa.; Chicago, III.; orSt. LouIsJmo. . 8w-JunolL

Read.it
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'JStssjjt: gfprtmtnt.
. Xich Message in this Department of the Banner of Light 
we claim was spoken by. the Spirit whose name It bears 
through tho instrumentality ff

\ HKM. J.H.t'ONANT.
1 while in an abnormal condition called the trapce. These 

Montage a indicate tliat spirits carry with them the charac
teristics of their earth-life to that beyond-whether for 
good or evi1. But those who leave the earth-sphere In an 
undeveloped state, eventually progress into a higher con- 
ditijo. • <

We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 
spirits in these columns that dyes net comport with bifl 
or ner reason. All express as much of truth as they per
ceive-no more.

Mrs. Conant receives no visitors at her residence on 
Mondays, Tuesdays or Thursdays, until after six o’clock 
r m. She gives no private sittings.

A®" The questions answered are often propounded by in
dividuals anjongtKeaudience. Those read to the control
ling intelligence by the Chairman, are sent "i* by corre
spondents. . Lewis B. Wilson, Chairman,

- Invocation. ' . .
From the evils of a blind religious faith, oh 

Lor.il, deliver us, and let us come and reason 
with thee, tliat through that reasoning we may 
become wise and free indeed, and may be strong 
to aid thy sons and thy daughters who are in 
deeper darkness than ourselves to gain their free
dom, tb rise above the mists and fogs of religious 
superstition and stand firmly'upon the, Mount of 

■ Transfiguration, rejoicing in freedom and truth. 
We thank' thee, oh Lord, for all thy benefits, for 
the darkness through which we have passed, 
that has been, as it were, an educator tq the soul, 
strengthening us to pray earnestly for, light, to 
fight mightily against’the, darkness, to bring out 

. all the powers of our being, to stand side by sidis. 
with the angels and with thel*.- -Thon-God, who 
art an (Tver-present, blessing, we rest secure in 
thee, knowing thy power tliat hath sustained us 
in a past eternity iswitluus in the present, will 
go with us in tlie. future, and finally redeem us 
from error and crown us with joy. Amen. ,

Jan. 7. ' .

- Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—Mr, Chairman, if you 

have any questions that'I am able to answer 1 
would lie glad to do'so.'

Ques.—Will the • controlling intelligence in
form us in regard to tlie removing of Christ’s 
body from the. sepulchre, and reconcile it (tlie 
information) with Luke xxiv :.'I9 : "Behold niy 
hands'and my feet, that it is 1 myself; handle 
me and see ; for a spirit hath not flesh and bones 
as ye see me have." ■

Ans.—Jesus was educated in a dielief. in the 
resurrection <if the body, and that, whenever the 
spirit should become stron?; enough to overcome 
then’leifients of death, Jt would again possess it
self of the body laid off at that period, and r$- 

■ joice in tlie resurrection. Here Jesus was wrong, 
as manyhave been since his day; and lie tells , us 
that he himself .was not aware, at the time of his 
walking with and talking witli his disciples' and 
friends, that it was not the veritable body that 
was sacrificed on the cross that he then had pos
session of. He believed it was. It was material; 

. .it was tangilile to touch, to sight, to all the senses, 
and an exact counterpart of that whlcb-wrestled 
with deatli and was conquered. Now Jesus, in 
this regard, was in tlie same position that many 

' spirits find themselves in on returning even 
through mortal media. This was the result pf a 
blind religious faith—nothing short of it. He 
devoutly believed in tliese religious- teachings. 
They had been incorporated into his intellectual 
being, and believing in tliem it was very natural 
he should suppose that he had again possessed 
himself of that br’dy which was sacrificed on the 
cross, and was a living example of the resurrec
tion of the body physical. But, after his return 
to the spirit-world proper, when he had. become 
thoroughly sundered, magnetically, from matter 
here in this World, he began to see his way clear,, 
and learned that he had been religiously mistak
en ; that the body which was laid off at death 
had been removed by his friends, and removed 
under tlie rule of this same blind religious faith. 
These friends believed that unless the body was 
properly cared for, he, Jesus, their friend, couid 
know ho resurrection, and so they ran a great 
risk in possessing themselves of that body and 
concealing It. This much I have learned, as 
others have, from the man Jesus himself. Be
Hoving In 'him, and knowing him to be tho soul 
of truth, honesty and love, I know I- have re
ceived a truthful accdunt of the circumstances 
and feelings attendant upon Jesus during these 
■dark days.. “

Q.—An Oneida “saint ” asks, and then vouch
safes an answer himself, as follows: “ Where 
will the spiritual and social-forces that’eonstitute 
the central fire of themniverse first find vent into 
this world? The answer is, Where there is the 
least resistance ; and the least resistance will be 
where there is the most credulity, nnd the most 
salacity.”- Your inquirer desires the views of 
the speaker at this circle on the subject, from the 
higher standpoint, if the matter is worthy of‘at
tention—not otherwise. ,

A.—The subject, If worthy of attention, has 
been presented in so vague a form, that I am un
able to g?t at even one straightforward idea that 
it may contain ; therefore I can give no answer.

Q.—If re-incamatioh is a fact in human life, 
why do we receive messages frbm spirits in the 
spirit-world, in their original individuality,'while 
it is claimed they are living .through their second 
or third childhood, in new organisms, in earth 
sphere? ........... ..... '

' A.—It is doubtful if any spirit, through the ad-' 
vantages of Modern Spiritualism or AncientSpir
itualism, ever communicated through this original 
individuality. Jan. 7.

- < Samuel Mason. .
I ami Samuel Mason. I used to claim a home 

here in Boston. I was a grocer, and carried on 
buslness.on Washington.,street, near,thu,^e.?k, 
I have been gone twenty-two years. I left three 

' sons and one daughter, also a wife. Two of my 
sons and my wife have joined me In. the spirit/- 
world. The otliers remain on earth; and it Is 
with a hope of reaching them that I am here to
day. I was sixty-four, nearly sixty-five years of 
age, at the time of my death. I hope to rouse in 
the consciousness of my children a hope in the 
possibility of my present life and return tb this 

. world, by communication in this way, and, hav
ing roused them to something of a belief, I hope 

■ to be able to open direct and positive communi
cation with them for their good and my own, 

1 and should they, on seeing or hearing of my re
turn, think it worth'while to visit some place 
where I can come, speaking, as here, I shall be 
glad ti give them light, and glad to receive light 
from them. Good day. Jan. 7.4

_ - Lucy Page. .
My name! vyas Lucy Page. I was twelve years 

old. I Uvea in Augusta, Maine. My mother is 
a widow and lives there. My father died when 
I was four years old. J want mother to know 
that we come to her and watch over her, and do 
all we. .can to make her happy; 'and if Uncle 
James comes from California and invites her to

THE BATTLE- OF BUNKER HILI, 
... MEMORIAL POEM '

. ' • . BY ■ i . * . . . ..' ■
■ OLI-VEH WENDELL HOLMES."

Grandmother’s ’ Story of Bunker Hill Battle, 
Aa She Saw it from the Belfry.^ ' 

'TD like stirring living embers, when, at eighty, 
one remembers - .

All the.aching* and the quakings of “tlie times 
... Hint tried men’s souls;” • ,

When I talk of Whig and Tory, when I tell the 
. Rebel story, . ' ■ -

To you the words are ashes, but to me they 're 
burning coals.

I had heard the muskets’ rattle of the April run
' niri'g battle;,. ..................................... .

Lord Percy’s hunted soldiers, I cari see theirred- 
coats still; -^ i '

But a deadlj’ chill conies o’er me, as the day 
looms up before me, •

When a thousand merilay bleeding on the slopes 
of Bunker’s Hill.. .

’Twas apeaceful Summer’s morning, when the 
. first thin)? gave us warning

Was the booming of the cannon from the river 
and tlie shore; -----

“Child,” says grandma, “ what's the matter? 
what is all this noise and clatter?

Have those scalping Indian devils come to mur
der us once more?”

Poor old soul! iny sides were' Shaking, in the 
’ midst of all my quaking, • '

To liear her talk of Indians when the gunS began 
to roar; .

Slie had seen the burning village, and the slaugh
ter and the pillage, ■

When the'Mohawks killed her father with their 
bullets through his door. ,

Then I said, “Now, dear old granny, don’t you 
fret and worry any,

For I ’ 11 soon come back and tell you whether this 
• is work or play ;i -
There can't be mischief in it, so I won’t be gone 

a minute”— , •
For a minute then I started. I was gone the. 
. live-long day.
No time for bodice-lacing or for looking-glass 

grimacing; .
Down my liair went as I hurjit^i, tumbling half

way to my heels,; ■
God forbid your ever knowing, when there’s 

• blood around her flowing,
How the lonely, helpless daughter.of a quiet 

household feels I • '
In the street I heahl a thumping; and I knew it- 

। was tlie stumping
Of the Corporal, our old neighbor, on that wood

en leg he wore, .'.
With a knot of 'women round him—it was lucky 

I had fotind him, • '
So I followed with tlie others, and the Corporal 

marched before.
They werejnaking for the steeple—the old sol- 

• dier and his people;
The pigeons circled round us as we climbed the 

„ creaking stair. - • • •
’-Just-across tlie narro^ river—oh, so close it made 

me shiver! '
Stood a fortress on the hill-top thgt but yesterday 

was bare. ■
Not slow our eyes to find it; well we knew who 

stood behind it,
Though tlie earth-work hid them from us, and 

tlie stubborn walls were dupib ; '
Here were sister, wife, and mother, looking wild 

upon each other, ,
And their lips were white with terror as they 

said, The Hour hab Come I - .
The morning slowly wasted, not a morsel had. 

we tasted,-
And our heads were almost splitting with, the 

cannons’ deafening thrill,
When a figure tall and. stately round the ram
.. part strode sedately; • . ■ 
It was Prescott', fine since told me; he com

manded on the hill. .
Every woman’s heart grew bigger wheri we saw 
' his manly figure,
With the banyan buckled round it, standing up 

so straight and tall; '
Like a gentleman of leisure who is strolling out 

for pleasure,
Through the storm fif shells and cannon-shot 

he walked around the wall. ' "
At eleven the streets were swarming, for the red

coats’ranks were forming; -
At noon in marching orc(er they were riiovlng to 

' tlie piers;
Dow the bayonets gleamed and glistened, as we 

• looked far down and listened
To tlie trampling and the drum-beat of the belt

ed grenadiers! .
At length the men have started, with a cheer, (it 
.......... seemed faint-hearted,) ........ •....
In their scarlet regimentals, with their knap

sacks on tlieir backs,'
And tlie reddening, rippling water, as after a 

sea-fight’s slaughter, . .
Round the barges gliding onward blushed like 

blood along their tracks. . .
So they crossed to the other border, and again 

- they formed in order; ' :
And tlie boats came back for .soldiers, came for 

soldiers, soldiers still; • '
The time seemed everlasting to us women faint 

and fasting—
At last they’re moving, marching, marching 

proudly up the hill. ■ '
We can see the bright steel glancing all along the 

' lines advancing— - ■
Now tlie front rank fires a volley—they have 

thrown away their shot; . -
For behind tlieir earthwork lying, all the balls 

above them flying, . ■ .
Our people peed not hurry; so they wait and ari- 

swer not. ■ \
Then the Corporal, our old cripple (he'.would 

sometimes swear'and tipple)—
He iiad heard the bullets whistle (in the old 

French war) before— '. ■
Calls out in words of.jeering, just as if they all 

were'hearing— ■ .• . ~
And his wooden leg thumps fiercely on the dusty 

belfryfloor: - .
“Ohl fire away, ye villains, and earn King 

George’s shillin’s, . ' K -
But ye’ll waste a ton of powder before a ‘rebel’ 

falls;
You may bang the dirt and welcome—they ’re as 

safe as Dan’l Malcolm, . ,
Ten foot beneath the gravestone tljat you’ve 

splintered with your balls I ’’
In the hush of expectation, in the awe and 

' trepidation . ,
Of the dread approacWng moment, we are well 

1 nigh breathless all; ’
Though the rotten bars are failing on the rickety 

. belfry railing, ’
We are crowding up against them like the waves 

against a wall. '
Just a glimpse (the air is clearer), they are near

er—nearer—nearer—
When a flash—a curling smoke-wreath-Lthen a 

.• ’ n crash the steeple shakes— - .
The"deadly truce Is ehded; the tempest’s shroud 

“““is rended; ‘ ~“——
Like a morning mist it gathered, like a thunder
. cloud it breaks! . •
Oh the sight our eyes‘discover as the blue-black 

smoke blows over ■
The red coats stretched in windrows as a mower 

■ rakes his hay; « ''
Here a scarlet heap is lying, tliere a headlong 
' crowd is flying -.
Like a billow that has broken and is shivered 

into spray. , <
Then we cried, “.The troops are routed! ‘they 

are beat—it can’t be doubted I :
•Tho sterling poem given aboral's from the pages of The 

Bunker Hill Memorial. (Illustrated,) a fine brochurt de
voted to tbe blstorrpf tho day, which Is put forth by James 
B. Osgood A Co., Boston, Mass.

go back with him, father thinks and I think she 
had better go, for Uncle James will be good to 
her.- - lie lias got a nice place there, and hep 
health will be a good deal better there than here, 
and she had better go ; she will be happjer there. 
I do n’t want her to think anything about leav
ing my ’body. " I know She will, but she mustn't, 
because I shall go with her. I can be in Califor
nia As well as I can be here, particularlyif my 
mother is there. Most two years I 've^een gone, 
sir. Good day. Jan. 7.

. .Honto.
How you do? Man got the name of Walker, 

live in New Orleans, want Honto to como here 
and tell him if he go to her inedi, if he will see 
his father and his squaw, fnd if he can get in 
there, if he go. Hml Honto do n't. know—think- 
can get in, but whether old chief can show him
self and squaw, Honto don’t know. Good moon.

Jan. 7. ' •___________ •

Henry W. Fowler.
My name, sir, was Henry W. Fowler. I was 

born in New York City, and died tliere. Iwas 
sixteen years old. My father wishes to know if 
I communicated with him some .three weeks 
since through a medium in Ithaca) New York' 
State.' Yes; -I did. I told you there, father, that 
I did not think Uncle Charles was In the splrit- 
worJd,.because I had never met him;...Since that 
time I liave met him, and know he is there, so 
please accept the correction. He says lie lias been 
most of the time since liis death in Australia, 
where he died, part of the time thinking he was 
not dead, and dreaming, and trying toroiise.him- 
self, for lie seemed to dream, and to have a horri
ble nightmare, and liavlng roused himself from 
that, lie then bj^ to do what he could
to straighten out his business that he left there. 
He has been there most of the time, but he acci
dentally heard that there was an'inquiry made 
for him from you, and that some one had said he 
was not in tlie spirit-world, so he just set Himself 
to.work to hunt up that some one, consequent 
)y he found me, and •established- his identity 
without any trouble. I tell you now he is with 
me.. Good day,.sir.- . . Jan. 7.

Seance conducted by Cardinal Cheverus.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED
Thurnday' Jan. 21.— Sani Wyer, of Chicago, III.; Jen

nie Walters, of Lawrence, Mass., to her father. Edward 
" fillers, id St, Louis, Mo.; llomlnlc Ludzl, of New York 
City: S!»»“el Adams Pryor, of Boston.

Tuesday, Jan. Co.-Margaret Barclay, of Boston; Paran 
Stevens: Harry Smith: Black Pilnce, to Mrs, Sally Hen
derson; Margaret Callahan, to her sister; "One Who 
Knows'"(Anonymous*. ,

Thursday, Jan. 2S.—Angella SampSon, to her mother; 
< Sid. William Creilefonl,, of Kennebunk, Me.; Mary 
Eliza Holdnspn, of Brighton, Eng., to her chlhfren; Solo
mon Stebbins, of Stebblnsville, Ohio. i.

Manila)/, Feh. 1.—Mary Darlington, of St. Louis: George 
Hopkins, of Williamstown, Vt.: Jacob Hodgdon, ot 
Charlestown, Mass.; Paul Jaqulth, of-New Orleans, to 
Ills son: Nancy Page, of Hye, N. H.

Tuesday, Fe6. 2.—Mary' Jane Ogden, of Ogdensburgh, 
N. Y.: Major Henry W. Denning, of Second Alabama In-, 
f.intry: Elizabeth Atwoot], of Blackstone, Mass,; Col. 
loin Clilckerlng.

Monday, Fell. 8.—Bennie Talbot, of Franklin, N. II..-to 
Ills .mother; Thomas, to Francis H. Smith, of Baltimore, 
Md,: Hiram Blanchard; Nathaniel Andrews, of Danvers, 
Mass,; Lyilla Perkins, of St. Johnsbury, Vt.

■ Tuesday, Feb. 9.—Shunkazeewa, to blunted Tall: Eddie 
Wilkinson, of New York City, to his father; Sylvia Nor
man, of Syracuse, N. Y.; Ellplialet Barrows, ot Barring
ton. N.1L; Mary Emerson Guild, ot Boston, to horpa- 
rents. .

Nettled Questions Correctly Answered. 
To tho Editor of the Banner ot Light: '

Wj|l you^uffer a stranger, from a distant por- 
tioifof our common.country—from the far South 
—to say a few’words to the readers of your bright 
and shining paper,‘well named, as jt seems to 
me, tlie Banner of Light?

I speak to those who are now investigating 
this blessed and wonderful religion of Spiritual
ism, and l entreat theni, with prayerful hearts 
and earnest , minds, to sift, as I am' trying to do, 
this matter to its very depths. The daughter of 
a well-known Presbyterian minister and the re
cently-made widow of an Episcopal clergyman, 
my-antecedents were anything but favorable for 
an investigation of this subject; but in the 
midst of my sorrow and desolation I saw an ad
vertisement of the Banner of Light, and sent for 
a specimen, copy—and oh 1 the very idea that its 
teachings might be true showed me a silver lin
ing to the heavy clouds that encompassed me, 
and brought me to a firm determination to use 
all the means in my power to test tlie truth of 
Modern Spiritualism. I left my Southern home 
and friends and came to New York, confessedly 
on earthly business, but secretly, in my heart of 
hearts, intent on spiritual matters.

To-day I have/.had-a sitting with Dr. J. V. 
Mansfield, and I can only, say, In t^e words of 
the good old hymn, lam “lost in wonder, love 
and praise.” I am filled with amazement, and 
am constantly saying to.myself, “What does It 
ali mean ?” ....  -

I wrote my questions on a long strip of paper, 
while the Doctor was walking about in another 
p^rt of tlie room? I folded the strip over and. 
over, and then he came to the table to wrjte. I 
watched him closely all the^jhae, and know that 
he did not, could not see a word that ! had writ
ten. I also know that lie did not know my name. 
I addressed my deceased liusband by liis full 
name, and asked.him a question, tlien signed my 
full name. My question was intelligently and 
correctly answered, and both names were correct
ly given. Several other, important questions- 
were asked, and convincingly answered, I watch-, 
ing him closely all the time; and one or two 
partial failures did m.ore' to convince me of ills 
honesty and reliability than even ills most'tri
umphant successes. For instance: I had a very 
dear friend in New York whom I had not seen 
for fifteen years.' I found his residence, through 
the directory, ahi called there. I was shocked 
to hear that' he was dead—had died suddenly, 
and quite recently. I addressed him, through Dr. 
M., and the answer was astonishingly convinc
ing phut tlie Doctor could riot quite get the name; 
he Iiad Robert W., and could get no. further. 
Seeing his perplexity, and even distress, Heald 
to hipi, “Can't you get the name?” 11 No,”.said 
he, “ not quite; oh dear!—oh dear I” “ Shall I 
help you?” said I. After trying a little longer 
he said, “ You may, give me the first letter.” I 
did so. His countenance brightened, and he im
mediately wrote the natae, which was of two 
syllables, and quite an uncommon one. “ Now,” 
said I, “you have the first name wrong; it isn’t 
Robert.” “ Is the'first letter right.? " inquired 
he. “ Yes,” was tlie-reply. After a moment he 
wrote Richard,'wliicli was correct; ■ami the^W 
was also riglit. ... ’ ■ . - '.

Dr. M^ is inundated wltji letters of inquiry 
from people who have not the grace to send even 
a stamp for return postage. * Of this I iiad ocu
lar demonstration. It is too bad. ' ,

’ VINDICATOR.

The scientists now say that breathing oxygen does not 
quicken the action ot the heart, as was supposed.

A country magistrate has lined some lambs for gambol
ing In a publi^^ioroughfare. ,

God be thanked, the fight Is over!”—Ahl the 
' (grim old soldier's smile! , "

•“Tell us—tell us why you look so?”.(we could 
hardly speak, we shook so,)

“Are they beaten? —are they beaten? —are
■ 'theybeaten?”—"Waitawhile." .
Oh the trembling and the terror! for too soon we 

saw our error:
Tliey are baffled, not defeated; we have driven 

them back in vain; . ’ -
And tlie columns .that were scattered, round the 

colors that were tattered, .
Toward the sullen,-silent fortress turn their belt

ed breasts again. ' .
All at once, as’we are gazing, lo, the roofs of 
' Charlestowi) blazing!

Tliey have fired the harmless village; in an hour 
it will be'down I '

The Lord in heaven confound them ! rainhisfire 
. and brimstone round tliem—

The robbing, murdering red-coats, that would 
..........burn ■« peaceful town! '
They are marching, stern and solemn; we can 

' see each massive column
As they near the naked earth-mound with the 

slanting walls so steep. "
Have our soldiers got faint-hearted, and in noise

less haste departed ? ->
Are they panic-struck and helpless? Are they 

palsied or asleep? ’.
Now the walls they’re almost under! scarce a 

. rod the foes asunder!
Not a firelock flashed against them ! up the earth

work they will swarm !
But the words have scarce been spoken when the 

ominous calm is broken, '
And a bellowing crash lias emptied all the ven- 

i, ■ geance of the storm ! —.—-
So again, witli murderous slaughter, pelted back

. wards to tlie water,
Fly Pigot’s running.heroes and the frightened 

braves of Howe; ' ■
And we shout, “ At last they ’re done for, it’s

• their barges tliey have run for; ’
They are beaten, beaten, beaten; and the battle’s 

over now!” .
And we looked, poor timid creatures, on the 

rougli old soldier’s features,
Our lips afraid to question, but he knew what 

" , we would ask : . u
“Not sure,” he said ; “keep quiet—once more, 

I guess, they’ll try it— .
Here’s damnation to the cut-throats!” then lie 

handed me liis flask, „ '
Sftying, “Gal? you’re looking shaky; have a 

drop of old Jamaiky; .
I’m afeared there ’ll. be more trouble afore the 

job is done.” - .
So I took one scorching swallow; dreadful fairit 

' I felt, and hollow ;■ ; .
Standing there from early morning, when the 

. firing was begun.
All through those hours of trial I had watched a 

calm clock dial, 7
As the hands kept creeping, creeping—they were 

\..creeping rotind to four,- '
IVhejfthe old man said, “They.'re forming with 

their bagonets fixed for storming? .... .....
It ’s the death grip that’s a coming—they will 

- try the works once more.”
With brazen trumpets blaring, the flames behind 

them-glarlng, '
The deadly wall before them, inelose array they 

come ; .
Still onward, upward toiling, like a dragon’s fold 

uncoiling—
Like tlie rattlesnake’s shrill warning the rever

berating drum!
Over heaps all. torn and gory—shall I tell the 

fearful story,
How they surged above the breastwork, as a sea 

breaks over a deck;
How driven, yet scarce defeated, our worn-out 
' men retreated, '
With tlieir powder-horns all emptied, like the 

swimmers from a wreck ?
It has all been told and painted; as for me, they 

say I fainted, '
And the wooden legged old Corporal, stumped 

with me do\vh the stair.
And wlien I woke from dreams affrighted the 

evening lamps were lighted— ■
On the floor a youth was lying; his bleeding 

breast was bare.
And I heard through all the flurry, “ Send for 
. Warren! hurry! hurry I
Tell him here’s a soldier bleeding, and he ’ll come 

. and dress his wound!” ' .
Ah, we knew not till the morrow told its tale of 

death and sorrow,
How the starlight found him stiffened onthfi dark 

~ and bloody ground. . '
Who the youth was, what his name was, where 

the place from which he came was,
Who had brought liim from the battle, and had 

■ left him at our door,
He could not speak to tell, us; but ’twfgone of 

our brave fellows, -
As the homespun plainly'showed us which the 

dying soldier wore. '
For they all thought he was dying, as they gath

ered round him crying— ' ,
And they said, "Oh how they ’ll miss him 1” and, 

. “What wiW his mother do?" ...;.... .
Then, liis eyelids just unclosing like a child’s 

that has been dozing, - - —
He faintly murmured, ••’ Mother!”. and^I. saw 

his eyes were blue. .
“Why, grandma, how you ’re winking!” Ah, my 

child, it sets me thinking
Of -a story not like, this one. Well, he somehow 

• livell along; ■ .
So we came to know each other, and I nursed 

him like a—mother,
Till at last he stood before me, tall and rosy- 

cheeked and strong. .
And we sometimes walked together in the pleas

ant summer weather* 
"Please to tell us what his name was?” Just 

• your own, my little dear: •
There ,’s his picture Conley painted: we became 

so well acquainted,
That—in short, that's why I'm grandma, and 

^you children all are here!

■ Married: ,
In Worcester, June 6th, at 7)4 r. M., at the residence of 

the bride’s uncle, Leander Eaton, by Rev. Edward Hall, 
assisted by Mrs. Juliette Yeaw,-Edwin H. Whitney to 
Mary E. Albert.............. ...... .

The Late Moses Brigham.
Passed Jo spirit-life, from Marlboro’, Mass., May 2d, 

Moses Brlgliam, aged 86 years, 0 months and todays. '
The deceased Jiad always resided in Marlboro', and was 

universally known and respected for his honest, upright 
and useful life. He was the last remaining member pt a 
circle of brothers and Bistort, but his faithful wife and one 
daughter still survive, who are beautifully sustained by 
their unfaltering faith In his presence with them. Mr. 
Brigham" had tor several years been a flrm believer In 
Spiritualism, and his declining years have been greatly, 
cheered by communion with tbe departed. The morning 
of his departure his wife had performed for him the office 
ot shaving, after which he arose to replace tbe Implements 
and sank lifeless to the floor. The funeral took place at his 
house Thursday afternoon, attended by a large gathering 
of si mpathizing friends. 1 have never looked upon an 
aged face more serene and beautiful 111 death. There rest
ed upon the casket a sheaf of golden wheat, which sug
gested to the writer the reading, ot the accompanying ap
propriate poem: .
■ • ’ ‘We bent to-day o’er a coffined form, • 

- And eur tears fell softly down: 7 •
■ ■ We looked our last on the aged face,

With Its took of peace and its patient grace, 
' And hair like a silvery crown. -

We touched our own to the clay-cold bands, 
From life’s long labor at resi; ■

' And among the blossoms, white and sweet, . .
We noted a bunch of goldeh wheat 

Clasped close to tho silent breast. .
. The blossoms whispered ot fadeless bloom, ‘. 

Ota land where tall no tears;
The ripe wheat told ot toll an<J care, 
The patient waiting, the trusting prayer, 

. The garnered good ot the years. _ 
; As each goes up from the field of earth,

. Bearing tbe treasures of life, 
God looks for some gathered grain of good 

. Krom the ripe harvest that shining stood, 
'. . But waitlug the reaper’s knife.. v • • 

Then labor well, that In death you go *.
Not only with blossoms sweet—---- *-----------------

.Not bent with doubt and burdened with fears, 
And dead, dry husks of tbe wasted yean, - 

- But laden with golden wheat.’’ .
JVLIXTTB YXAW.

• PUBLIC MEETINGS,- ETC.
■ _  ' “ : ' ----------.

' Tp the Splrltnallata. Llberalista, and Free
• . -’ Thinker* or Wisconsin.

. TV0 Northern Wisconsin Spiritualists’Conference will ‘ 
hold their Ninth Quarterly Sleeting (tor the election of 
officers and other business) In Spiritualists' Hall, In Omro, 
on tbe 25th. 26th and 27th of June, 1875. Shall we, the 
friends of free thought, succeed In making this the grand
est meeting ever held In Wisconsin ? Let each one ask 
himself or herself tbe above question, and act accordingly. 
‘We maintain afrtt platform in Omro. Every effort will 
be made to entertain (free) all who may attenil. Reduced 
rates at hotel .for those wlio choose to stop there. Good 
speakers will be engaged for tho occasion. Efforts are - 
being made to secure theattendanceofgood test mediums.
Come and let us reason together.

- For the Omro Society, Feb Dn. J. CiTHihMrs.

Npirltnnllat Contention.
There will tie a Mass Meeting of Spiritualists held 

at St. Cloud, Stearns County, Minn.,' commencing on ' 
Friday, the 25th of June, to continue three days. Speak
ers, mediums, and the friends of progress and liberal 

. thought everywhere, are most cordially Invited to attend.
Tho friends In tho vicinity will make ample arrangement 
forentertalnlng friends from a distance.

May C. Marstox, Secretary,

. Notice. , ■ •
A meeting will be held at East Granville, Vt., dn Bun

day, July 4tb, by those who wish to listen to voices from the 
spirit-world. Accommodations sufficient for all. Half fare 
on Vermont Central Railroad. . D. TAnnEtt.

BEAUTIFUL BOOKS
Book on Mediums, or Guide for 

Mediums and Invocators.
Containing the. Special Instruction of the Spirits on the 

Theory of ail kinds ol Manifestations: theMeansof Com
municating with tlie Invisible World; the Development of 
Mediumship: the Difficulties and the Dangers that are to 
be Encountered'ln tlie Practice of Spiritism. By Allan 
Kardec, Translated Ironrtlie French, by Emma A. Wood. 
Second thousand. Tills work' Is printed on flno tinted pa
per. large 12mo. 460 pp. Cloth, beveled boards, black and 
gold. Price (1,50; postage free. . '

Bible Marvel Workers,
And tlio Power which Helped or Made them perform 
Mighty Works, and utter Inspired Words: together with 
some personal traits and charactcrlstlcsof Prophets, Apos
tles, and Jesus, or New Headings ot “The Miracles.” By 
Allen Putnam, A. M. ' The character and merits ot this 
book need only acquaintanceship’ to make It a popular fa
vorite. Cloth, (1,25; postage 8 cents.

Startling Facts in Modern Spir
itualism.

By N. B. Wolfe, M. D. Thoauthor says: "I have the 
honor oSpIacIng on record some startling and significant 
phenomena occurring In Modern Spiritualism, which, to 
my mliul, herald the dawn of a new mid Imjiortant era to 
tho world. That Is why 1 give them the prominence I do. 
What effect the record will have upon the public mind, gives 
mo little concern. Truth has n good character, and can take 
care ot Itself. People who entertain opinions which are at 
all valuable, do not easily part witli them; those who have 
no opinions will hardly bo Influenced by anything I have 
written.” Price(2,50; postage 16cents.' .

Home, Femme Heroic and Mis- 
cellanebus Poems.

By Jessee 11. Butler, ot San Francisco, Cal. HOME, tho 
longest poem, Is, as its name Indicates, a tracing of human 
life In tills sphere, and also (by the use of awakened splrlt- 
slglit) it ponraltiireot “nur Home In Heaven.”

"•FEMME 1IEUOIC” speaks,of the earth'struggles, 
and the lessons flowing therefrom, ot a true-hearted wo
man. __  . • .

The MISCELLANEOUS offerings aro varied, and fitted 
to all mental tastes.

The work contains a lino .steel engraving of tho author. 
Hound In flue cloth.- gllt side and back, (1.50;postage7 
cents; full gilt, side antiback, beveled boards, (2,00; postage 
7 cents. ' '

The Identity of Primitive Chris
tianity and Modern’Spirit-

, ualism. . ■
By Eugene Crowell. M. D. The (inthor. In his dedica

tion, says: “ To all liberal minds In the Christian churches 
who aro disposed to welcome new light upon tlio spirituality 
of the Bible, even though It may proceed from an unortho
dox source, and who dare weigh and .consider, even though 
they may reject, the claim herein made for the unity of the 
higher teachings ot Modern Spiritualism with thosoot early 
Christianity, tills work is respectfully dedicated.” Ono 
large octavo volume, handsomely printed and bound in 
cloth. Price (2,50; postage free. •

Poems from the Inner Life.
By Llzzlo Doten. Tenth edition. Tlilsvolumo contains 

the gems of the Inspirational utterances given chiefly be
fore public audiences, under direct spirit Influence. Cloth, 
full gilt, (2,00; cloth, plain, (1,50; postage lOcents.

Poems of Progress.
Uy Miss Lizzie Doten, author of ‘ ‘ Poems from the Inner 

Lite." Illustrated with a flno steel engraving of tho In
spired author. Cloth, plaln,-p,60; cloth, gilt, *2,00; post
age 10 cents.

The Voices—Poem in Four Parts.
By Warren Suinnor Harlow. Parti—The Voice ot Na

ture; Part II—The Voice ot a Pebble; Part III—Tho Voice 
of Superstition; Part IV—Tho Voice ot Prayer. Sixth 
edition; Just Issued; new and elegant steel-plate portrait 
of author. (1,25; cloth, gilt, (1,50; postpgolOcents.

Poems by Achsa W. Sprague, 
The well-known medium, A brief sketch of tho gifted 
author precedes these poems., She was for many years a 
public speaker on the Spiritual Philosophy, Cloth, |1,00; 
postage 10 cents. ____________

. Principles of Nature,
Her Divine Revelations, and a Voice to Mankind. By 
Andrew Jackson Davis. (In Three Parts.) Thirty-Third 
Edition, just published, with a likeness of tho author, and 
containing a family record for marriages, births and deaths. 
Cloth. (3,50; Red line edition, full gilt, liest morocco, (12,00; 
do., do., morocco, (8,00; postage24 cents.

Modern American Spiritualism.
A Twenty Years’ Record of the Communion Between 

Earth and tho World of Spirits. By Emma Hardinge. One 
volume, largo octavo, six hundred pages; foul teen sunerb 
steel engravings; autographs of spirits; diagram-of the 
spheres, executed by spirits; wood cuts and lithographic 
plates. । Splendidly printed on tinted paper, with extra fine 
binding; Cloth, (3,75; postage 24 cents. .

Abridged edition, containing all but engravings, (1,50.

Chapters from the Bible of the 
j • * Ages,

Fourteen Chapters, Selected from Hindoo Vedas, Bud
dha, Confucius, Mencius, Zoroaster, Egyptian Divine Py-. 
mander, Taimuds, Bible, Philo Judaeus, Orpheus, Plato, 
Pythagoras, Marcus Aurelius, Epictetus,, Al Korap, Scan
dinavian Eddas, Swedenborg, Luther, Ac., Ac. Edited 
and complied by G. B. Stebbins, Detroit, Mich. 400 pages. ■ 
Cloth, (1,50; postage 12cents; tinted paper, beveled boards, 
(2,00; postage 12 cents. .

Biography of Mrs. J. H. Conant^
Ono of tbe World’s Medlumsot the Nineteenth Century. 
This book, contains a history of the Mediumship of Mrs. 
Conant from childhood to tho present time; selections from 
letters received verifying spirit communications given 
through her organism at the Bannerof Light Free Circles; 
and spirit messages, essays and Invocations from various 
intelligences In the other life. A.flne steel-plate portrait 
of the medium adorns the work. 324 pp., cloth, (1,50; full • 
gilt, (2,00; postage 12 cents. - • •

Flashes of Light from the Spirit
Land,

Through the Mediumship of Mrs. J.'H. Conant. Com- 
Elled and arranged by Alien Putnam, A. M. This coropre- 

enslve volume of more 'than four 'hundred pages will pro
sent to the reader a wide range of useful Information, 
scientific disquisition, tbcologlc explication, geographic 
description and spiritual revelation. Cloth, (1,60; postage 
12 cents. ' ,

All the ■ above books for sale wholesale and retail by 
COLBY A BICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 
Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. - -

New and Invaluable, Work -
. ' ..... ' BT ' ■ ■ ' '

■ j EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

THE ELECTrITpHYSICIAK;
Self-Cure by Electricity.

A Plain Guide to the use ot the Electro-Magnetic 
tery, with full directions for the treatment oLZ—A

-form of disease on the Freticli aniWietineae hy
ofMedleal Electricity, so successfully prr^1 " 
Drs. Wm. and Emma H. Britten. X nunense
< This excellent little work enables every »
with drugs and doctors, and furnishes to jq2S?JnMntfield 
new profession a popular, remunerative amt “en“i^5t;We «> 
of usefulness. Ills the on’y reliable and complete guio®," the practice of MedlcalElectilcltyevergiventotbepumic.

Price so cents, postage Acents. . a-RICH, at : ’For sate wholesale and retail bv-COLBY aBiu^
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street 0°^ .
floor), Boston, Mass,
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THE OLDEST AND THE BEST

IN THE WORLD.

100 YEARS AGO
WALTER BAKER 4 CO. began tho manufacture of their 

. celebrated '

Ch oco I ate C o c d'ci
and Broma

<?ir
Its standard of excellence1 and purity has won for It a 

world-wide reputatloiMand'tlielr various preparations 
have received the HIGHEST MEDALN at the Pari, 
and Vienna Exposition*, and at all tho Principal Ex- 
hlbltlonsof the World, overallcoinnetltora.

They now make the FINEST VANILLA Chocolate 
•nd the German Sweet Chocolate. Tholr

Breakfast Cocoa
Is tho great desideratum of Dyspeptic* a nd those afflicted 
with weak nerves. ;

Racahout des Arabes
1b an excellent food for Invalids, and unrivalled In delicacy. 
All tho above are for sale by Grocers and Spice .healers 
throughout the country. .

WALTER BAKER & CO.,
DORCHESTER, MASS.

Junes.—13w .

DIV NICHOLS’S
Wrought Iron Furnace.

■ INVENTED BY ' •

Dr. Jas. R. Nichols,
' . .Editor of Boston Journal of Chemistry.

■ . _____ . vj

VALUABLE Information upon tho subject of heating 
contained in our noyv Pamphlet.; Bent to any address 

on application. '

SBOSQUET BROS., ■ .
uss., and 14 Bedford st,-Boston;

Junes.—4w x ' .

STANDARD WORKS

|||B Anatomy, Physiology,
Physiognomy,

Ba
Phrenology, Psychology

■&c.,
>•
^-

J|Wnmsin ^nstmx. BHu ^ooks
SECOND EDITION.. Clairvoyant Mescal Practice I 

DR. STORE’S OFFICE
(Formerly at 137 Harrlson’avenue,) Is now In tho beautiful 
and commodious Banner of Light Building, Rooms Nos.
6 aud 7, •

NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE, .
- MBH. MAGGIE J. FOLNOM.

The widely known Spiritual .Clairvoyant, examines pa
tients from 9 o’clock A. M. to 5o’clock F. M. dally.

DR, NTOBER will personally attend patients, and 
whatever spiritual Insight and practical Judgment ami ex
perience can accomplish, will be employed as heretofore In 
curing rhe sick. ,
“Patients % the country, ahd all persons ordering DR, 

STORER’S NEW VITAE REMEDIES, for Chronic 
aud Nervous Diseases, will address ■

Jan. 3. DR. II. B. STORER.

Dr. Mai n’s Health Institute,
AT NO. 60 DOVER,STREET, BOSTON, „•

THOSE reguesting examinations by lotted will please en
close $1,00, a locx of hair, a return postage stamp, and 
headdress, and state sex and age. .

Dr. Main’s office, during his absence In Europe, will be 
open as usual for advice and medical treatment, under the 
management of a competent person. All letters will be 
forwarded to him for his own personal examination and 
pruBcrlpHonasnsuaL ' ilw’-MoyJ.

DR. PETER WEST,.
THE Psychometrlst, Trance, Tqstaml Business Medium, 

algo Mineral Locator, lias taken rooms at 23 Kneehmd 
street, a^few doors east of Washington street. Remember, 

the Doctor positively cures Consumption, ami long*stand
ing Chronic Disease;. Office hours from 0 a. m* Jo * 1*. M. 
Tho Doctor will lecture and give tests from the rostrum, 
within a radius of 100 miles oi Boston. For this purpose, 
address Banner of Light.•May 8.
LTRS. S. .P. MORSE, Magnetic Physician,' 4I>

Beach street, Boston, Manipulation, Magnetized 
Medicines and Paper, Electricity, Electro-Medicated Vapor 
Baths, alldf which will be applied to patients as tholr cases 
may require. TJie Justly celebrated Medical Clairvoyant, 
Mns. J. M. Carventer, wIlUiu In Btteiulancu on Monday 
of every wook from io to 4. Patients at a distance treated 
successfully. Those desiring a home.with ns can be accent* 
,u°da!£*k'l/—_3w#—Jun- 5.

Mrs. Dr. S. E. Grossrrian,
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

also Trance Medium. Removes all Cancers and Tu
mors by cleansing tho blood. Examines at any distance. 
Terms *2,00. Sealed letters tho same. Also midwife. 57 
Tremont street, Boston, Room IS. Magnetic Paiwr 25 cts.

June 12.—2w’ . .

f PROF. MCLAREN, SCOTTISH SEER,
BEVEA’LSthe Spiritual Laws* tho cause ami remedy of 

noil-success tn thu affairs of life, also sickness, Ques
tions answered. Advice by letter. State age and business. 

Enclose |l,00. 28 Kneelaud street, Boston, Mass.
Juno 12.—2w* .

MBS. SARAH A. BYRNES........
WILL bu at Dii. Main’s. No. go Dover street,'until 

further notice, on Tuesday*. Wednesday*, Thurs- 
daysand Fridays, as a Clairvoyant Trance Medium. Hours 

from 10 to 5. will answer cats to lecture as formerly.
Junes.—4w* <

J. WILLIAM AND NUNIK WILLIN

FLETCHER,
BUSINESS, Test and Medical Mediums. Examinations 

inado by lock of hair. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston. 
. Juno 5. .

grtu fork ^btrtisemcnis.

Mg: The entire.works published by SAMUEL R. .WELLS,_ 
TO? ^“of..New York City, aro for sale wholesale and retail by 
$$ f COLBY & RICH, ^Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass. 
® -*®* $ond for a Catalogue. . .

jMRS. Jennie potter,
mitANCE MEDIUM, 11 Oak street, 3 doors from 618
X Washington st. 9 a. m. to 9 r.M., Bundays 2 to 9 r. m.
Junes.—4w* -____________________________ _

MISSS. F. NICKERSON,
TRAN CE and Business Medium, 628 Tremont st. Hours, 

9to6. PubllcBiancesSundayeve’g. Admission50cts.' 
Juno 12. ■ ,

ft

UKI

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis
Mny be Addressed till "farther notice : 

GrloXLOX’Zv, 'STxvtoea Oo., 3ST. TT. 
DR. W1LLIB may be addressed as above. From this 

point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 
•nd handwriting. He claims that his powbrs in this line 
•re unrivaled, combining, as he doos, accurate eclentlflc 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases ot 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers; Scrofula In all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous partleswho 
have been cured by hlssystom of practice when air others 
bad failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Bend/or Circulars and-Referencea. "tf—Apr. 3.

. HRN. B. B. CTIAHE

HAS great success In all cases of Nervous Debility, Liv
er, Bilious, and Female Complaints. At home Mon

days, Tuesdays, Thursdays ahd Fridays, from 10 to 2. 
No. 37 East Brookline street, Boston.' tf—Aug, O0.
T IZZIE NEWELL, 14 IlnnoviSfatroet, Medical, 
-U Business,Trance iiudTest Medium. Electro-Magnetic 
and Medicated\Batlis, and treatment for Rheumatism, 
Weakness, Debility of Body or Mind. Examines from 
lock of hair. ‘Httiuslk. 4w*—Mey 29.

A S. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, No. 7
• Montgomery Place, Boston. Hours from 9 to 5. At 

other hours will visit patients. Also sends Magnetiztd 
Paper, Price of Paper from 26 cents to $1,00, optional. .^

TVotice of Ttemoval.

Diin. william and kmma iiardinoe
BRITTEN hereby give, notice to tholr numerous 

patrons, friends and patients, that;'for the greater facility 
of carrying on Dn. william Biiittbn’s manufacture of 
bls newly Invented electrical machine,

THE HOME BATTERY, .
on and after June 7th their address will bn Afo. 3ff0 Weal 
Thlrty-mccond afreet, between Flffhth iMicl Ninth,- 
Avenues, New York, where they have secured most 
desirable accommodations for MBS. KM MA II. BRIT
TEN’S practice, as Electro Physician; and where also 
will be found Dr. Britton’suffice for tho sale of the Homo 
Battery and every description of MetUcal Electrical Ap
paratus. " . 4w-Junel2.
THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

ABECOKD of tho Progress of tho Science and Ethics 
of Spiritualism. Established In I860. ThoSpiritual

ist Is the recognized weekly organ of the educated Spirit
ualists of Europe.

Annual subscription to residents In any part of the Unit
ed Slates, three anil a half dollars In golil, In advance, by 
Pest Ufllco Order, payable to E, W. ALLEN, 11 Avo Marla 
Lane, London, E. C, _________________ Oct. 10. ■

SOUL READING
Or Psychometric*! Delineation of Character.

MRS. A„B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
on accurate description or their leading traits of character 
and peculiar! ties or disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease. *wlth prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to the Innarmonlously mar< 
rled. Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-cent stamps.

Address, \, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Apr. 3,-tf_ White Water, Walworth Co.. Wls.

W. A. DUNKLEE,
Magnetic physician, lydia f. glover,
___Asslstaut, 04 TromontstJreoLBoom 10. tf—Stays.
AfHS. EWELL, Magnetist and Electrician, 3

Russell st., Charlestown. 'Persons at a distance ask
ing questions, messages or for disease, send stamp for rules. 

June 5,—tf \

THE WORED’S

Sixteen Crucified Saviors
- . OH, ^

’ CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
, ' CONTAINING

New, Startling, and Extraordinary Hetelations in 
Ileligiaus History, which disclose the Oriental'

. Origin of all the Doctrines, Principles, . 
. Precepts, and Miracles of the ' ' ■

Christian NevV Testament,.'
and furnishing a Key for unlocking many of its

' Sacred Mysteries; besides comprising the

■History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.
. BY KERSEY GRAVES,

Author of "The Biography of Batan^" anti "Tht 
' Bibleof Bibltc," (ctnnpriniug a dcscrlptlun of

. twenty Bibles.) .

This wonderful ami exhaustive volume by Mr, Graves 
will, we are certain, take high rank as» book of reference 
In the field, which he has eh(W4jn JprdL. The amount of 
mental labor necessary to collate ami compile thu varied 
Information contained hr It muM have been severe and 
arduous Indeed, and now that it Is In such convenient 
shape the student of free thought will not willingly allow 
It to go out of print. But thu book Is by no means a mere 
collation of views or statistics: throughout Its entire 
course thu author-ns will be seen by bls title-page ami 
chapter heads—follows a definite line or research and nr- 
gnmout to the close, and his conclusions go, llkosurcar- 
rowF, to thu mink. .

^^^™^^^— . .
^1 CONTENTS. ‘

Preface; Explanation; Introduction; Address to tho 
' Clergy. . . • .

Chap. 1.—Rival Claims of thu Saviors.
Chap, 2.—Messianic Prophecies* : • •
Chap. 3.—Prophecies by the figure of a Serpent, *
Chap. 4,—Miraculous and Immaculate Conception of the

Gods. < 1 i
Chap. 5.—Virgin Mothers and Virgin-born Gods.
Chap. 6.—Stars point out the Thue and the Saviors’ Birth

place. • •
Chap. 7.—Angola, Shepherds, and Magi visit thu Infant 

savior. ,
Chap. 8.—The Twenty-fifth of Decenilwr the Birthday of 

thu Gods. . '
Chap. 0.—Titles of tpe Saviors. •
Chap, io.—Thu Saviors of Royal Descent, but Humble

Birth, • - _•
Chap. 11.—Christ’s Genealogy. -
Chap. 12.—The World’s Saviors- saved, from Destruction

In Infancy. " - .
Chap. 13.—The Saviors exhibit KaiiyTroohj of Divinity, 

■Chap. 14.—The Saviors’ Kingdoms not of this Worlil.
Chap 15.—The Saviors aru real Personages,
Chap, IB;—Sixteen Saviors Crucified,
Chap. 17.— The Aphnnhshi, or Darkness, at the Crucifixion.
Chap. 18.—Descent of tho Saviors Into Hell, " ’ .
Chap, io.—Resurrection of the Saviors.
Chap. 20,-7ReiipnearaneeDnd Ascension of the Saviors,
Chap. 21,—Thu Atonement: Its Oriental or Heathen Ori

gin. . ’
Chap. 22.—The Holy-Ghost of Oriental Origin.
Chap. 23,—The Divine “Word” of Oriental Origin.-
Chap. 24.—ThoTrinity very anciently a current Heathen 

Doctrine. . •
Chap. 23.—Absolution, or tho Confession of Sins, of Hea

then Origin.
Chap. 26.— Origin of Baptism by Water, Fire, Blood, and 

the Holy Ghost. . ' • 4 »
Chap. 27.—Thu Sacrament or Eucharist of Heathen Origin,
Chap, 28.—Anointing witli OH of Oriental Origin, , 
Chap, 29.—How Men, Including Jesus Christ, camo to bo 

worshiped as Gods. •
Chap. 30.— Bawl Cycles explaining tho Advent of thu 

Gods, thu Mastur-key.to thu Divinity of Jesus Christ. •
Chap. 31,—Christianity derived from Heathen and Oriental 

Systems. ... '
Chap. :r2.—Threo Hundred and Forty-six striking Analo- 

gles between Christ and Crlshna.
Chap, 33.—Apollonius, Osiris, andMagusnsGods,
Chap, 31.—The Three Pillars bf tho Chrhthui,FaIth — 

Miracles, Prophecies, and Precepts. *
Chap. 35.—Logical or Common -sense View (Oho Dpctrlno 

of Divine Incarnation. -
Chap. 30.—Philosophical. Absurdities of tho Doctrine of 

thu Divine Incarnation.
Chap. 37.—Physiological Absurdities of tho Doctrine of 

the Divine Incarnation.
Chap. 38.—A Historical View of tho Divinity of Jesus 

-Christ.
Chap. 39.—The Scriptural View of Christ’s Divinity.
C/mp. 4V.—A Metonymic View of the Divinity or Jesus 

Christ. .
Chap. 41,—The Preceptsand Practk'N Life of JesusChrlsL ’ 
Chap. 42.—Christ as a Spiritual Medium. ‘
Chap. 43.— Conversion, Repentance, and “GettingRell* 

glon ” of Heathen Origin.
Chap. 44.—The Moral Lessons of Religious History.
Chap. 45.—Conclusion and Review; .
Note of Explanation. , .

Printed on tine white paper, Inrge 12mo,380 
pntre#, 82,00| postage20 cent*.

For sale wholesale and retail by tho Publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 .Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. ' ’

MBH. WOODMAN??
■VTATURAL Clairvoyant by Cards. 780 Washington 

street, opposite Hollis st,, Boston,- 4w*—Juno 12.
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing, Medium, No^ 
,0.60 Dover street (formerlygg Dlxplacoir Dri’G‘."Will W 
tend funerals if requested* . \ Jmiu6.
ATRS. C. II. WILDER. No. 17 Hayward" pl ace,

Boston. Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 
9to3K« * .Jan. 16.
•Mrs; L' w- LITCH, Clairvoyant Physician 
'lu. and Test Medium, 169 Court street, Boston. Circles 
Sunday and Tuesday evenings.' 4w',-^Jline 5.
IFUS. COLSON, Healing, Developing,’Inipres- 
ILL sional Medium, 14 Hanover street, Room 7;

May29.-4w* . • , \
KTRS. FRANK CAMPBELL, Medium, No.44

(Room 6) Indiana.street, leading from Washington 
street and Harrison avenue, Boston, Hours from 10 to 5. \

June 19. . \
A/fRS' S. DICK, Trance Medium. Hours 9 to 9.

SC'aiico Siiinlnv evening-. 86? Washington street, 
Room 5, Boston, Mifes'. . 4w’—MayS).

“MONTOUR HOUSE,”
•tpIVE minutes’ walk from tho Magnetic Spring;, and X near the If A VAN A GLEN and Cook Academy. Five 
minutes’ wt\)k from MUS. COMPTON’S, the most re
markablemedium for materialization yet developed In 
this country.

GORDON N. SQUIRES,
April 10.-6m " MANAGES.

B. C. HAZELTON;
Specialty Photographer, 
New number, 294 Washington street, formerly 140, opposite 
School street, Boston. Mass. ______________- May 22.

FB'SrCSCOXMEXZV XR.Te’. .
POWER has been given mo to delineate character, to 

describe the mentab and spiritual capacities of per- 
•ons, and sometimes to Indicate tlielr future and tholr best 

locations for health,' harmony and business. Persons de* 
wring aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, 
date age and sex, and If aole. enclose *2,06.
jJ&M' H1’EAK’ “’“^ Ver“°“ 8t” ^“"WMa-

A New Medial Discovery.
DR. COOPER’S MEDICATED

PAD A-FOD SELT.
• Warranted to Cure
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and other Kindred Com

plaints arising from impurities of the blood.

THE Pad Is designed to bo worn upon the back, between 
tlioshoulders, .tlio flannel-side next to tho skin, this 

locality being nearest to the vital organs nnd nerve cou- 
trej-or the belt may bo applied around the body above tho 
hips, especially In all cases of Kidney Complaints, Lamo 
Back, £c.;also to bo applied on any part of the body where 
pain exists. In addition to the JleulcatcdradaChest Pro
tector may bo attached; this, also, may bo medicated, and 
will bo very Important In all affections of tho Throat and 
Lungs. i

This medicine contains no poison whatever. It Is com
pounded from tho purest Ingredients known to medical 
science, perfectly free from odor and stain, and all wlio 
give this new treatment a fair trial will prize it of more 
value than its weight In gold. ‘ • •

(Patented Nov, 4th, 1873.)
Pad tor back and shoulders............... .......................*1,25
Padforchost......... ..................     .... 1,00

“ . “. and back, double, medicated............ 2,00
Belt...... ...............  >...........   1,00

“ largoslzo......... ..........................................;.......  1,50
Postage 3 cents each.

For sale wholesale and refall by COLBY 4 RICH,'at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ,

The Sick Healed*. h
A POWERFUL band of spirits, through .the’organ lam 

XV of one of the Eddy Mediums, Mrs.^Di M. Eddy 
Brown and Edward Brown. Clairvoyant examinations 
given. Send lock of hair and 12.00. Letters addressed to 
EDWARD BROWN, Chittenden, Rutland Co., Vermont, 
care of Horatio (L Eddy, (Enclose stamp for answer.

April 3,-13w* 4 . -

MAGNETIC PAPER
•, /TlURES all kinds of complaints. In many cases It has as 

great an effect as personal treatment. Prlceonedollar 
per paper, which will last ton days. Bond for Circular. 
DR. J. WILBUKf 444 W. Randolph street, Chicago, III.

Mayl.—13w* ._________ ____________
• HARD TIMES

FOR Agents to make a living that are not selling our 
goods. We have work and money for $11 men ana wo-t 
men, whole or spare time, at home or traveling. The 

• grandest <banco over offered. Samples 25 cents. For IL
LUSTRATED Catalogue, send stamp.- Address IM* 
PORTERS’UNION. 207 Parchnse st., New Bed
lord* Mam._____ __ _______ _________ 62w—Junel2. -

Spiritualist Home, ’“
A Y* BEACH STREET, BOSTON. Conducted on the 

European plan. 8. P. MOUSE, Proprietor.
May22.-5w- '.

C5OK A A —MONTH — Agents wanted everywhere. 
I Business honorable and first class, Partlcu- 

' v lars sent free. Addrtss J. WORTH & CO.,
238 South 6th street* St. Louis, Mo. 10w*—Feb. 13.
IVT^®- ^" SMITH, Magnetic Physician and

■ AU. Trauce Medium, No. 1055 Indiana are,, Chicago, Ill.
- June^Gw*________________

’ TYRi J. R.NEWTON. Address care of H. Snow, 
V P. O, Box 117. dan Francisco.. Cal. April 10. 
ILIRS. L, HALL. Clairvoyant Physician, No. 8 
J.VA Poplar street, Chelsea, Mu,. 4w’—June 5. -

TJJAmS
AROUND THE WORLD;

OR, ‘

Wit I Saw in Ilie Soulli Sea Islands, 
/Australia,.JCldiia, Iiylia, Arabia, 

Egypt, and other “Hea- 
■ then ”(!) Countries, ' 

BY J. MrPEEBLES,
.4 uthor of • * Bff.ra of the Agft,1 ’ “ .Spirit ualiam Drf nr.il 

and Defemtrdi" " Jtaua -Myth% Sian ur (Hitdi" tic.

Positive and Negative 
POWDERS.

This Intensely Interesting volume of over four h"min'd 
ages, fresh with the glenuhigH of Hmnelhlng like two 
rears’ travel In Europe and Oriental Lands, Is now ready 
or delivery. . .
Asa work embodying personal experiences, descriptions 

of Asiatic countries, and observe th ms relating to thu man
ners, customs, laws, religions and spiritual Instincts of 
different nations, this Is altogether the most Imjmrnint 
and st’rriiig book that Ims appeared from thu authors pen.

Denominational semrhls wllldoiibtlrr saccuse the writer 
of studied efforts to Impeach theChrlstlnnltyoflhe.ChurcIi, ' 
and'unduly extol Brahmlnfsm, Coiifu'cianism. Biiddh.sm 
and other Ea tern religions. Strictures or this character 
hu must expect to meet at tlie hands of critics. -

During this ronnd-the-world voyage. Mr. Peebles not 
only had thu advantage of previous travel, together with 
thu use of his own eyes, but the valuable assistance of Dr. 
Dunn’s clairvoyance and trance !■ fluences. These, In the 
form of splrlt-communlcations. occupy many pages,,and 
will deeply Interest all wt o think In Ihe direction or the 
'Spiritual Philosophy and tho undent civilizations,

«

E^“ Printed on line white paper, large 8vo, 
414 pages, gilt side and back.

Price 82,00, yoNtngc 1<J centH. -
For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers, 

COLBY & RICH, at N°-!) Montgomery Place, 
corner of Province street (lower llbor), Boston, 
Mass. '

TH Etnaclr control or the POSITIVE AND NK«.
ATIVK POWDKHN over disease of all kinds, is . 

wonderAil beyond nil precedent. They do no vio
lence to thu system, causing no purglnf, no nauaent* 
Injr. no vomit!nr. no nnrcotlaluff.

Thu POSITIVES cure Neamlvln. Headache, Rlieu* 
mntlam. Painftof all kinds; Dlarrhuia, Dysentery, Vom
iting. ■ Dyapepaln, Flatulence, Worms: all ErmnIe 
Wenknraaea and derangements: Fit*. Cramps, St. VI* 
tu»* Dnnre.Bpasms; al) high grades of Fever. Small Pox, 
Measles, Bcarlallna, Erysipelas: all Inflammations, 
acute or chronic diseases of thu Kidney a. Liver/ Lungs, 
Heart. Bladder, of anyotherorganof the is My; I’atarrli, 
Consumption, Ilronrliltla. Coughs. Colds; Mcrofu In, 
Nervousness, Aatlimn. NlrepleMtirM, Ac.

The NEGATIVES cure Paralvata, or l’alsy, wheth
er of the inuscluH or senses, as-In. 1111 ml nea^ Den Dies*. 

JOBb of taste, smell, feellhg or motion; all Low Fevers, 
such as the Typhoid at id the Ty phua.

Both the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE are needed 
In CTillla and Fever.

AGENTS WANTED EVER VW HERE.
Mailed Postpaid Cl Roa............. ...T........  81.00
at these PRICEMil O Boxe#..........................  &.00
Bend your money at our risk and expense, either Hy

Post office Money Order, or by Registered Letter or 
by DrnRou Now York, oroy Ex pre*#, deduct Ing from tho 
amount to be sent, 5 cents ll you send a Post office Money 
Order,'or Mounts if you send by Kegtstcred Letter, Draft, 
or Express. If you send a Post office Money Order, tell, 
the post-master to make It paynble nt Station D..
New York City. ’

Address, ■
PROF. PAYTON NPKM E, M. !>.,

13S EhnI 16th street, New York City.
For sale also at the Hanner of Light omrr. D 

M^^lK^^^rjIM «m<\H<>sn .Maa*. t f - Apr; 3.

. THE

PROOF PALPABLE
OF JMM0RT ALITY:

Being an Account of tho Materialization Phenomena 
of Modern Spiritualism; with Remarks on tho 
., Relations of tho Facts to Theology, 
■ — Morals, and Religion, ^

’ BY EPES. SARGENT, ’.......
Author of " Planohotto, a History of Modern 

Spiritualism,” &o.
Now ready, forming a volume of 240 pages; with a Table 

of Contents, an Alphabetical Index, and an engraved like
ness of thuspirit Katie Klug, never before published In this 
country. , .

Price, In paper covers, 75 cents; bound In .cloth, |l,00. 
.Sent hy mall nt these prices.

From European mid American Spiritualists the warmest 
commendations u^ this remarkable work havu been re- 
eulved. - *

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 .Montgomery Place, corneruf Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Works of J. M. Peebles. >• ■
THE SEERS OF- THE AGES. Sixth Edition.

This work, treating of ancient Seers and Sages; of Spir
itualism in India, Egypt, China, Persia, Syria, Greece 

'’’Wflr’Rdfne; of thu modern manifestations, with the doc
trines of Spiritualists concerning God, Jesus, Insplra- 

- tion. Faith, Judgment-, Heaven, Hell, Evil Spirits, Love, 
the Resurrection and immortality, has become a stand
ard work In this and other countries. Price $2,00, post
age 24 cents. -

JESUS—MYTH, MAX, OR GOD? Did Jesus 
Christ exist? What are the proofs? Was he plan, begot
ten like other men ? What Julian and Celsus said of him. 
Tho Mural'Influence-of Christianity and Heathenism

•compared. These and other subjects arocriticallydlq- 
' cussed. Price 50 cents, post age 4 cents.
WITCH-POISONor, The Rev. Dr. Baldwin's

Sermon relating to Witches, Hell, mid the Devil, re
viewed. This is one of tho most severe and caustic things 
Subllshed against the orthodox system of religion. Price 
5cents, postage 4 cents.

SPIRITUAL HARP. A fine collection of vocal 
mimic for tho choir, congregation anil social circle; Is 
especially adapted for use nt Grove Meetings, 1’lcnlcs, 
etc. Edited by J. JI. I’tebles and J. O. Barrett. E. H. 
Bailey, Musical Editor. Chilli, *2,00. Full gilt, *1,00 
postage-26 cents. Abridged edition *1,00 ; i.postage' 8 
cents. • • . •

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND
ED; Being an IntriNluctory Lecture-delivered In Tem
perance Hall,,Melbourne, Australia, Price 16 cents, 
postage 2 cents. . ’ - .

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER AND SONG
STER, designed for Congregational Singing. Price 15 
cents, postage free. . .
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers,' COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass;;:— • ■eow

The Health Evangel,
• ’ BEING A

Key to Dutton’fe School Charts. •
.This little volume contains all the essential principles on 

which health and Hong life depend. The charts (contained 
In the book) show plainly thu conditions of health and thu 
causes of disease, all comprised in sixty words upon the 
charts, and fully explained In a work of fifty pages. Itk 
the free-will offering of an earnest physician, and Is strictly 
scientific and reliable. It bears tbe Impress of an origlnc! 
mind, and was doubtless written under the -Inspiration of 
superior Intelligences who love tho human race. .

Cloth, 60 cents. - ...
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass._______ ______________________IL
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PATENT OFFICE, -
94 .Chambers street, ’ (P.O. Box 4544,) Now York

■ U. B. PATENT BIGHT ASSOCIATION,
• HENRY CERNER, Pros.

United Mute* ami ‘Foreign Palrala promptly 
M'dircd. mid (Hao dUpOMeil of. ■

INFBIN^KMKNTN ndJuaH d. Pcmihir (nclIKlei
* mid thirty yvnm* eximtIciicv. '

. Publishers of tho - .
Patent Right-Gazette.

March 13.—2(iw .
A . J^^ Beautiful Fivnrh(Hlchromic, sizeuxll, mount- 

,Ml nwly tor framing; sent postpaid for ON K 
|>O 1.1. A II.’ Grandest i hanro ever ottered

lu Agimls. For part leu hint send stninn Addn**N
F. V. GM’CK.

• No. 25 Purchase street, New Bedloid, Mass.
MayL-52w • . - -

KflFlW HEGARI,||,l':" (Pat.) a pet f.-.t looking Sv- ' 
gar mid other s E\V Novelties. Agents wanted.

SIMPSON A SMITH, M Coitlamlt street, New York. 
AprltfU. —I3w ■ . .

GEORGE A. PRINCE & CO.

Organs and Melodeons
Tlio Oldest. Largest, ant) Most Perfect Manu factory In 

.(_ thu United States^ ■

' Theodore Parker’s Writings.
. ’ NEW EDITION.

A DISCOURSE OF MATTERS PERTAINING 
TO RELIGION. Fourth Edition; 1 vol, 12mo, cloth. 
Price *1.50, postage 16 cents. ■

ADDITIONAL SPEECHES, ADDRESSES,
AND OCCASIONAL SERMONS. 2 vole. 12mo, cloth.
Price *3,00, postage 40 cents. . . -

SPEECHES, ADDRESSES, AND OCCASION
AL sermons. 3vols. 12mo, cloth. .Price *4,50, post- 

_ age 00 cents. .
CRITICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS WRIT

INGS. I'vol. 12mo, cloth. Prlcetl,50, postage 16cents. 
HISTORIC AMERICANS-Franklin, Washing

ton, Adams and Jefferson. With an Introduction by Rev.
O. B. Frothingham. Price *1,50, postage 16 cents.

THE RELIGIOUS DEMANDS OF THE AGE.
A reprint of the preface to the London edition bf tbe 
collected works of Theodore Parker. By Frances Power, 
Cobbe. Price 25 cents, postage 4 cents. ■
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
flqor). Boston, Masa. -  eow ,

THE FEDERATI OF ITAtY.
A Romance of Caucasian Captivity. . '

. “.BY G. L. DIT8ON, M. bi, '
Member 0/ the American Oriental Society, New York Hie*, 

tortcal Society, Albany Institute, de., ic. ■ ;
This Is a romance of the most exciting character, and full 

of stirring incidents. It Is' skillfully conceived' and con
structed. Its wide variety of characters affords constant ex
citement and pleasure, and its-progress among a train of 
pleasurable Incidents Is almost like the poetic vision of the 
tripping of tbe rosy pours. As a piece of romantic aud 
sentimental characterization, it 1b worthy of special re
mark, and will provoke a favorable comparison with some 
of the most praised romances of tho time.

Price *1,50, postage 16 cents. ■ -■
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 3 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. ' eow

PRICE REDUCED.

'OAWiH
A Novel in the Deepest. Sense,

Its pages being filled with.

BADICAL THOUGHT, ^ . .
On tho treatment of existing social evils;
.SPIRITUAL GRACE, ’

^Fraught with Influences of tho highest good to those 
who may read; ,

GEMS-OF WISDOM, ‘
Which cannot fall of finding lodgment In ap- 

preciatlvoheartHLand .
- ' EA~kNEST LIFE LESSONS,

‘ , Calculated tefattract attention and
v uwakun interest.

- BY MRS. J. S. ADAMS. 1
. ' --^- .r

Cloth, plain, 400pages, 12mo, $l,d), (former price |l,75,). 
postage hfeems. "' .. ■

For sale wholesale and retail-by. COLBY. A ,RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ; > ' tf
. . SECOND"icblTlON7 ~ ‘'

’ . AN '

Exposition of Social Freedom.
Monogamic Marriagd the Highest Devel- 

. opment of Sexual Equality,
By tho Author of VITAL MAGNETIC CURE will 

NATURE'S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE,
Nature’s Laws, Principles, Factsand Truths, are eternal 

and Immutable. Society, Customs, Conditions, Circum
stances nnd Opinions, are constantly changing: therefore, 
to be consistent, we should weigh and Judge both shies or 
the subject. . .

Tho fascinating teachings are contrasted with their op
posites, the curiain Is drawn, their effects shown, also tlie 
causes which produce hihurmony f the remedy Is suggested; 

■ "Social ?Y*mfowi’’teachings m o either beneficial or det
rimental. Which? Every family should know fur them
selves ns to Its moral tendency mm practicability.

It Is designed nan “two-cdged-sword” rejoinder, tosQtid 
individuals who accuse Spiritualism of leading to thu due- 
trine. Send them broadcast. -

72 pp. Price 25 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.-eow

$$,000
Now In list*.

No other Musical Instrument' ever obtained tlm same 
. . / popularity. •

$d* Send for Price Lists. ' ' ’
Address BCFFALO, N, Y.

We announce that (until further notice) we will sell to 
applicants In any city or town where we have no agent, on 
thu Aome frcoi# and atthe *om' diKfountii as to* lai gt* deal
ers who purchase from ^Djxo logout) value annually.

The factof ours being the«/dr*f ami larg<*t manufactory 
In tlm United Hiatus with 55,ow I list rumen is now In use, 
Isa sufficient KiiariufteecJ’«urmiHiinliil||tpiMilicm^ 
of our instruments. •

< GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.,
VJ Corner Niagara and Maryland Htroota.

■ J line 5.—I w .

aAAA<’IJNTS WANTED to ca/iyiijw hi nil
• VWW'''|urt*"iirthtY'U)vlwx’,n>rW^ 't^i-.w Coki'kl or
Health, a book of great merit; oCtlm Progressive Phi
losophy, treating of tho n’eiiperatlve pi Inrlplrs of healing 
without fli ngs or Htlmilhitits. Imljicviuents Hie. nucIi that 
from $7.'» toftuu per timidh rati he rcall/ed. AimliraniKby 
letter must enclose postage stamp. A N DR E\v STO N E, 
M. I> , Lung and Hygienic Institute, Troy, N, Y. , 

MayH.—tl 1 '
Tustin kent on love and mail 
/a. IMAGE.—I will mall my Book, "PYre Law." inpapor 
cover, niy Panitdilet,-“.VM. Woodhull and /hr Social 
IhMwltnHi" my yract, "Conjugal Love: ThefTrue and th^ 
Palwf" with ono or two oilier Pamphlets or Tracts, and 
my Photograph, all for^l.oo, or for Mi rents with the Pho
tograph loft out. I much nmhuid shall be grateful for tho 
tnonuy. Address AUSTIN KENT, Stockholm, dt. Law
rence Co.. New York. . . tft-May 30.

T11 KM A ON KTTl ? TH FA fJI KN T.

SEND TWEN TV-FIVE CEMS to DR. ANDREW 
STONE. Troy, N. V., and obtain a large-," highly Ulus-'...

tinted Book on this syaienujf vitalizing treatment.
April 3.—tf ■

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
OK. \ ■

. Morii’S Agitator and Reconciler. ■
• A Treatise on, the, Physical Conformation of the Earth. 
Presented tlthm ph the organ Ism of M. L.Hliurmim, M.D., 
and written by,Win. F. Lyon.

■The author sqys: “We are deeply Impressed with the 
thought, ami venture topredlc , that this book willdo.veryt 
mu oh toward aiding humanlty'ln Iholr toilsome progress 
from the darkness of mental slavery to the broad sunsnhpt 
of enlightened Freedom, for which they have so long 
struggled, but struggled apparently In vain.”

Price #2,00, postage 20 cun Is. '
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass, . ..........   tf

Never to be Re-published7.
Harmoiial Pttsofc and Spiritnalism

Works of Moses Hull.
QUESTION SETTLED: A CAREFUL COM- 

ARISON OF BIBLICAL A1ND M0DERN 81’IItIT- 
ITAL18M. Cloth, beveled boards, *1,50, postage 10 cents.

CONTRAST: EVANGELICALISM . AND
- SPIRITUALISM COMPAKED. A companion to the

“Question Settled.” Beveled boards, $1,50, postage 16

WHICH : SPIRITUALISM OR CHRISTIAN
ITY 7 A Friendly Correspondence "between Moses Hull, 
Spiritualist, and W. F. Parker, Christian. Cloth, 1,00," 

«FMi W^ Inge-
nloua interpretation of the symbols of the Book of Dan
iel and tho Apocalypse. Price 10 cents, postage 1 cent.

SUPREMACY OF REASON. A Discourse de- 
llvered at tho dedication ol the Temple of Reason, Chat
ham, Mass. Paper, 10 cents, postage 2 cents. •

THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION. A radical lit- 
tie work on love and marriage. Paper, 10 cents, postage 
2 cents.

THE GENERAL JUDGMENT; OR, GREAT 
OVERTURNING. Price 10 cents, postage free. ...” 

LETTERS TO ELDER MILES GRANT. Being 
a Review of “Spiritualism Unveiled.” Paper, 25cents, 
postage 2 cents) cloth, 50 cents, postage 8 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH,-at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.. . ‘  eow

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.,
Which should be in the hands of ever}’ person who would 
eat to regain and retain health, strength and beauty- It 

< contains, besides the science of eating and onejmndred an
swers to questions which most jieople arc anxiqus to know, 
nearly ono hit nd red rages devoted to the-best healthful 
recipes for foods aud drinks’, how to feed one's self, feeble 
babes and delicate children so as to get the best bodily de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse tholr children will, 
find full directions for feeding them, and so will mothers 
who have delicate children, and invalids who wish to know 
the best foods. . ■- ......... ....... ................

Spiritualism Defined and Defended;
Being an Introductory Lecture delivered In the Tem
perance Hall, Melbourne, Australia, by J. M. PEEBLES.

The author says: “Spiritual!ata have no creed to cramp 
and Crush tho intellect. They acknowledge no infallible 
oracle, honor no image, trust to no sacrificial ‘scapegoat’ - 
to screen them from Justice; nor would they bow down to 
pope, cardinal, bishop or priest, though the fagots were 
kindled and the crosvebl>DLK Trampling upon caste, and 
admiring Individual sovereignty toned by education and a 
high moral principle, they consider each man a freeman, 
inheriting the God-given right, to think, see. hear, Inves
tigate, and Judge of all subjects for himself,”

Trice 16 cents, postage free. > '
For sale wholesaleaud retail by the publishers, COLBY 

4 RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place,'comer of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. MasL ' tf

NINTH EDITION. ,

Poems from the Inner Life
. < BY MIMS LIZZIE DOTEN.
The exhaustion of eight editions of these beautiful Poems 

shows how well they are appreciated by the public. {The pe
culiarity and intrinsic merit of these Poems are adnfired by 
all intelligent and liberal minds. Every Spiritualist tn tbe 

•lam! should have a copy.’ ' ,
The edition Is printed on thick, heavy paper, Isclegantly 

bound, and sold at the low price of 91.00, postage 16 cents.
Also, a new edition on extra paper, beveled Boards, full 

gilt. Trice 82.00. postage 16cents. *
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

4 RICH, at No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. eow

^ PRICE REDUCED.

. Price *1,09, postage free. .
jor sale wholesale and retail by COL BY & RICH. 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (I"' 
floor), Boston, M»ss. - Jtt

at

Lessons, for CMlto aW Wolves.
BY A. £>>NEWTON. . —

A Book for Children’s Lyceums, Primary Schools and 
Families, designed to imparfa’ knowledge ef the Human 
Body and thu Conditions of Health. . .
“Better than a whole library of common medical works. 

Without delay, let all Children’s Lyceums -provide their 
groups with thesO’Lessons.”— A, J. Davit. -r'

Price (in cloth) 60 cents, postage 6 cents. Usual discount 
to thu trade.- ~ .

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Previn ((street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mom. * eow

By special purchase wo posse'll all the remainder of tho 
first and only edition of that highly-prized volume - 

■ BY ANDREW JACKSON’DAVIS, ' ' 
Comprising a remarkable series of twenty spontaneous dis
courses delivered by thu Hnrmonial Philosopher In tho 
cltyof New York, In 1863. entitled

MORNING LECTURES !
Bust judges pronounce these Inspirational lectures among 

thu finest of the author’s productions. It IsVell to boar In 
mind that • *

No more Copies of tliiH Volume will '
- ever- be Printed,

tho plates having been destroyed. In part, and other
wise appropriated; so that now Is the time for all .readers 
of Mr. I)ajls’s works to purchase copies uf .

The Last Edition of a Bare Book..
- Price, boutld In papeft reduced to 75 cents, postage 8 
cents; bound in cloth, $1,50. postage 18 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail hy the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
streuyjower float). Boston, Mass. . ...... :.......tf

COSMOL.OGY.
. BY

GEORGE MILVAI^E RAMSAY, M. D.
CONTENTS.-Chapteh L-MatleHvKhnnl Origin; 2- 

Preport les of Matter: 3-Nebulous Theory1, 4-OM Theory 
of Planetary Motion: S-Planetary Motions; G-OGgln of r 
Motion: 7—Cause and Origin of Orbital Mot I op; 8-Sneclal. , 
Laws of Orbital Motion; 9—Eccentricity, Helion tind Equl- 
noctlal Points; 10—Limit and Results qf Axial Inclination; 
11—Resultufa Perpendicular Axis; 12-Wld Polar Centers’ 
13—Cause and Origin of Ice-Caps and Glacier Periods; 14— 
Ocean and River Currents; 15-Guologleal Strata Indicate 
Reconstruction of Axls; IG-Suddun Rceonscruetlon of 
Axis Inevitable: 17—Ethnology; |H—Axial Period of Rota
tion Variable; 19—Moons, and their Motions: 3)-Meteors, 
Comets, etc,,—their Origin. Motionsand Destiny: 21—Or- .
bltal Configuration of Comets;-22—Planets andOldCou> 
eta: 23-1 nilulty.“ ' .

The book Is elegantly printed and superbly bound.
Price $1,50, postage 18 emts.
For sale wholesale abd retail by th publishers, COLBY* 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Plaue, corner of Province 
street (lower floorhBostomMas^^_____ ’________ tf

ThcTPrinciplesofNa^^
As(Uncovered In the deve’opment and Structure of the ' 

Universe ; The Solar System, Laws and Methods of Its 
Development: Earth, History of its Development; Expo
sition of the Spiritual Universe. ,

BY MRS. MARIA M. KING. .
• Price reduced to #1,75, postage 24 cents. .

Real Life in the Spirit-tand. j_
Being Life Experience,, Scenes, Incidents and Condi- ■ 

tlons, Illustrative of Spirlt-Llfe, ami the Principles ot the 
Spiritual I’hllpsopliy. ■ ' ■ • .... -

"yBY MRS. MARIA JI. KING,>_— ;
Prlce*1^0, postage 14 cents. - ■ - ’

_ For’ sale wholesale and retail by tbe publishers, COLBY 
& RICH; at No. 9 Montgomery Tlace, corner ot Province 
atreet (lower floor),'Boston, Mass. eow
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[Laughter and applause.] ' ' .............- .

Does Spiritualism contain and. inculcate these
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with an untontrollable irnpressjem that be must 
send to him a draft for one hundred dollars ini- 
xnediately; He did so, when in a few weeks, an 
answer eatne back thanking him for the dona-
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grand ideas expressed by the lexicographer* ? If 
so, every one should accept it. Weil, in order to 
ascertain whether this Is true "or not, we must 
look at what tyritvilirr, teach.**; and in order 
to ascertain what Spiritualism teaches, we must 
examine some of the chief sayings and. doings of- 
spiritual teachers and of Spiritualists. And I 
snail perhaps startle some of you by announcing 

‘the names of certain parties, whose lives have 
gohe into history; as haring..been Spiritualists. 
The world has not bad even a dream of that kind: 
.yet if I do not prove each name L^aniiouDce 
'to have been.a Spiritualist in the highest and

____’ Well, I should probably find myself in 
the “ lock-up” very,soon thereafter. [Laughter 
and applause-] Se^ Matthew viii: 3>l>-3ii, Mark 
r: 41, Luke viii: 32, and you will .find this case

rfeetly wiU- 
eritietsm.iofto-sabmit to tbe severest posal 

The first same that I see proper to annoanee,

checkmated there. ' - .- . ■
- TbefinalcountinthisbilIisthat,afUrall,Jesus 
died an infidel, withnobope of favor from tbeFa- 
ther. Of course this is no biam* of his—no fault 
of the man. It was just as natural as anything 
could be in the world. The pains of death de
stroyed the equilibrium of his mind,' and he lost 
his hold upon the divine thought He was not 
the only good man that has died under a eloud. 
John Fletcher, the most saintly man of the age, 
had a-smilar dark and terrible nightmare to set
tle down tfpen. the dreams ot his last moments, 
and be was-supremely wretched. '

Yet these things are do 
Fletcher woe Im men, ar

denul case of'spirltnal mediumship, andia beau
tiful example of humanitarian beneficence. e

Bead the work* of A. J. Davis, William How
itt,. Hudson Tuttle, William Denton—thotizh he 
deals largely with the stem logic,of farts, y« all 
breathe forth in strange and beautiful contrast 
yith the dreadful, dark and fiery theology of the

.’•mh^idL bi« €5.. iru*.

movement
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ritt Smith, Willilm Lloyd Garrison- Wirren j ^^"ti«^*^ i«T®^“‘tt<Jttitiioiiiccf;tito»- 
Chare, Henry ,C. Wright,Pillsbury, and «hcrs‘m-Ix^J^^L“ft£S~^^
of like names and fame, and an cd then are 
Spiritualists”! Applause.]- i
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And quoted odea, and ^'weh live words long, 
That, on the stretched forefinger of all time, 
Sparkle forever.”

-••ME b.\Y. •
• ‘‘Some day. "we say. and turn our eyes

Toward the far hills of Paradise,

’ He who hath most uf heart knows most uf sorrow.

For <ii^. who tniuh- this teeming earth so hill, 
And iri<idvtlroi>rinid’diq>errdeni on Jhe ilnll.
The strong upon tlie weak, thereby would show, 
One common bond should link its all below.

‘ . Success is full of promise till men get It. and then It Is a 
last year’s nest, from « hMi'the.hird'hits'ilown.

‘ ni.ixiM: milMf-.
Win. hle-sesmlnT> In lib dally deeds
Will llnil tlif healing thill his spirit needs;
For every llower In others' pathway .strewn 
Confers Its fragrant beauty on oncown.

The grand cssenilali to happijiess In this life aro some* 
• thing to do, something to love and something to hope for.' ‘

/ -1‘Ai.AnnAs <aaihnmsas.
Good night I 1 have to say good night 

To such a host of peerless things !
, * Good night unto that fragile hand.' (

. All queenly with Its weight of rings:
...... ....... Gm»d nlghl.lo fnn^

Good night to chest nut braids of hair, 
Good night unto the perfect mouth

Ami all the sweetness nestled there—
The snowy hand detains me, then 
1 ’ 11 have to say good night again. 
Bid there will come at I me. my love. .

When, if Mead our Mars aright, .
• 1 shall not linger by tills porch f

With my adieus, Till then, good night!
You wish (hotline were now ? Ami I,

Yuii do not b|ush to wish It so? .? *
• You would have blushed yourself to death

’ ’ • * Tn own so much a year ago—
What, both these snowy Hands ’. ah, then

- ' 1’IJ have tu say good night again ! ‘
. ‘ ; • -[T, B. Aldrich,

To know a man, observe how he wins his object, rather 
than how he loses it; for when we fall, our pride supports 

. » ms; when ive sliced. It 1^ . *

THE HUMANITARIAN ELEMENT 
SPIRITUALISM.

IN

KejHirtcd hip the Banner of Light.

On Sunday afternoon, June 13th, Dr. T. B. Tay- 
■ lor, of Boston, addressed an audience wliich 

crowded Rochester Hall to its utmost capacity, 
on "Tiie Humanitarian Element in Spiritualism, 

- as Exemplified by the Life, Character and Teach
ings of Jesus, Ute Nazarene; Jeanned' Arc, the 
Maid of Orleans; George Muller, the Orphans’ 
Champion,” and others. ...

Writing upon the subject of Humanitarian-, 
turn, said the lecturer, J. II. Evans says: “You 
He nearest to the Biver of Life when you bend to 
it; you cannot drink except you stoop I”

■ . " Humanity is tlie peculiar characteristic of 
great minds; little, vicious minds abound witli 
anger anil revenge, and are incapable of feeling 
the exact pleasure of forgiving their enemies,” 
says Loid Chesterfield. ....

"Tliere is nothing oh earth divine besides liu- 
nmnitv," says Mehinctlion. . _

And Niivalis, says:-"There is but one temple 
, in tl:e world, and tliat is the body of man. Noth

ing is holier than this high form. We touch 
• heaven when we lay ourhand on a human body.”

Our own Theodore Parker says : “ Humanity 
, is the son of,..God.” Sliould I give an aphorism 

on tliis point, I would say, “Humanity is tlie 
highest expression of organic life.”

Charles James Fox says: . “True humanity 
consists not in a squeamish ear; it consists not 
in starting and shrinking at tales of misery, but 
\n n disposition of heart to'relieve it. True hu- 
inanity appertains not to tlie nerVes, but to the 
mind, and prompts men to use real active mens- 
ures to alleviate human sufferings.!’

“ I did not give to tlie man,"said" Aristotle, be
ing reproached forgiving to an unworthy one, 
“ I gave to liumiuiity.” '

....^ Addison.says: “ The greatest aft* I have con
versed witli are men eminent for tlieir humani
ty.” ' .

“No piled-up wealth, no social position, no 
throne, reaches-as high as tliat spiritual plane 

. upon which every human being stands by virtue 
of his humanity,” says Chapin. '

And old Confucius—one of humanity’s Sav
iours B. C., from tlie Celestial Empire—affirms 
that “ Humanity in the equity of the heart;" 
while Lord Erskine declares, “I never known 
young man remarkable for heroic bravery whoso 
very aspect wi^Jmot lighted by gentleness-and 
humanity.” And, looking out in’the same di
rection, Jesus, tlie’great humanitarian of the 
first century, says: “Love your enemies, bless 
them that curse you, and pray for them that per
secute you ;” while an apostle said : " Love seek- 
eth not her own, but another’s';” and Loveolian 
declares Hint " true love, in humanity, ever seeks 

' the highest good of its object.”
Finnlly, we liave some good advice in this di

rection, by Fuller, who snys: “Let every hu
man being search others for virtues, but thyself 

' for vices;” "And why sayest thou, Let me pull 
the mote out of thy neighbor's eye, while be
hold ! tliere is a beam in thine own eye?” taught 
the gentle Nazarene. . '

With this sanction of great names, .let us look 
at the Humanitarian Element in Spiritualism: 

■ To me there are but few words in the English 
lifu^uage more precious, sweet, and euphonious, 
when properly pronounced, than the word Hu
manitarian. But the beauty of the word is not 

. so much in its euphony as in the thoughts which 
it expresses. Used as an adjective, it gives off, 
in beautiful radiations, the following, according 
to Webster: “The quality of being humane; the 
feelings, dispositions and sympathies of man; 
kindness; benevolence; especially, a disposition- 
to relieve persons in distress, ahd to treat all 
creatures with tenderness. Mental cultivation 
befitting man ; liberal educations instruction in 
polite literature; being polished with humanity, 
and the study of the witty sciences."

In the plural form, Jor'tin says: “ The branches 
of polite, or elegant learning, as language, grani- 
mar, rhetoric, poetry, and the study of the an- 

'"“"'cient classics 'pbelles-lettres:;' '"■....^ _
, ^ “ Philology, or polite literature, or the humani-

Hen, as they are called,” says Scott. 1
From these definitions of the lexicographers 

you may begirvto see the magnitude of my sub
. ject for this afternoon; But let us not become 

oppressed by its magnitude, or wearied by the ap
prehension of a lengthy and tedious discussion 

. of it: for I shall try to carry out the idea sug
gested by a wag to an old Presbyterian preacher 
who was inclined to be dull and prosy. The 
weacher recommended 'that his hearers take a 
little snuff to keep them awake. A wag wrote 
on a slip of paper arid sent up to the desk, say-
ing, “Please put a little more snuff'into your" 
discourses'!” I shall try to put snuff sufficient 
into my discourse to keep you fully awake. 
[Laughter and applause.]' '

Does Spiritualism contain and inculcate these 
grand ideas expressed by the lexicographers? If 
so, every one should accept it. Well, in order to 
ascertain'whether this Is true or not, we must, 
look at what Spiritualism teaches; and in order 
to ascertain wliat Splritualisrn teaches, we must 
examine some of tlie chief sayings and doings of 

' spiritual teachers and of.Spiritualists. Andi 
shall perhaps startle some of you by announcirig 
the names of certain parties, whose lives ,have 
gone into history, as having been Spiritualists. 
Tlie world has not had even a dream of that kind, 
yet if I do not prove each name I announce 
to have been a Spiritualist in the highest and 
truest sense of the word, I shall be perfectly will
ing to submit to the severest possible criticism.

'^The first name that I see proper to announce,

as ri. lending and distinguished Spiritualist — 
.whose name has become a watchword, a talis
man, as but few names in liistory liave become 
—Is the name of " the man Christ Jesus,” as he 
is called by.ont! of the Evangelists. [Applause,] 
But to speak of Jesus, called the Christ, asa Spir- 
itimlist, and compare liim with the Spiritualists 
of to day, will and does sound most shocking to 
Orthodox ears. But do n't bo alarmed, brother. 
You shall not go away and say, like one of old, 
" You have taken away my Lord, and I know not 
what you have done with him !” for If I take 
away your Lord! will tell you exactly what I do 
with him. I shall place him just where lie Ini- 
longs, and where he placed himself—in the great 
rank of humanity, our “ elder brother.” [Ap
plause.]

But let us inquire if Jesus was not a Spiritual- 
istand a spiritual medium, and nothing more. 
Webster says a Spiritualist is one that 1ms “a 
belief in tiie frequent -communication of intelll- . 
gences from' flic world of 'spirits.” Whs not 
Jesus in frequent communication with intelli
gences from.thu world of spirits? See him, as 
tlie boy medium, at the age of twelve years? He 
is in the teihple at Jerusalem, sitting in themidst 
of tlie lawyers and doctors, hearing them and 
puzzling them witli his wisp questions and an
swers. But this mediumship was duplicated by 
the little girl medium wlio, at eleven years of 
age, stood before President Lincoln, in a circle at 
Alexandria, Va., and for an hour poured out 
such a.torrent of eloquence on the doctrine of hu
manitarianism, as connected witli tlie war and 
slavery, that, he went home and the next day 
wrote the proclamation of emancipation by which 
four millions of slaves were freed. [Great ap
plause.]. . .

See Jesus at his baptism. A spirit-form appears 
' and a spirit-voice speaksto the people in behalf of 

the medium. See him in the wilderness, obsessed 
by evil spirits and comforted' by good angels.

■ And, again, lie said : “ Can I not pray to my fa
ther,.and he will give twelve legions of angels?” 
A Homan legion is five thousand ; twelve times 
five thousand are sixty thousand. A noble spirit 
band! • .

Was lie not a medium ? Did he riot turn the 
water Into wine ? Did lie not heal the sick ? Did 
he not tread tlie liquid pavement of the sea ? Did 
lie riot hold a dark seance on Mount Tabor ? Did. 
he not raise the dead, or wake Lazarus out of a 
cataleptic sleep?- " •

Did he not cast out devils, or disenthrall those 
that were under control of evil or undeveloped 
spirits ? And liave not all these things been du
plicated in our day? [Applause.] 'But was 
Jesus a humanitarian ? Do not all these works 
prove him to have been such? His biographer 
says of him, “ He went about doing good." Doing 
good to tlie souls and bodies of the children of 
humanity, feeding tlie hungry, clothing the 
naked, though he had not where to lay his’ own 
head; healing tlie sick,Ate., Ac. And does ho 
not teach the highest forms of humanitarianism 
when, in a sort of imaginary case, he brings 
the people up to the time of tlieir entrance into 
tlie spirit-world, and says: "Come, yo blessed, 
for I was hungry and ye gave mo meat, I was 
thirsty and ye gave me drink, sick and in prison, 
and yo visited me: And they answered, Lord, 
when saw we tliee sick or in prison, and visited 
thee, or hungry and thirsty, and gave thee meat 
and drink ? Forasmuch ns ye have done It unto 

‘ one of the least of these, ye have done it unto 
me.” [Applause.] .

But was he anything more than a humanitari
an? I now feel the power of tlie godsupon me; 
nerving my right hand to rescue tho name and 
character of Jesus from tlie grasp, the clutches 
of ai superstition that lias deceived and cursed 
the world. Jesus never claimed to be divine in 
any higher sense than humanity. Orie of the 
Professors in a loading theological seminary re
cently confessed that there are bi;t two passages 
in all the New Testament that are authentic, 
that even look in Unit direction. Those are found 
in his order of baptism and the apostolic'bene
diction. Tlie balance are said to be forgeries— 
interpolations. [Applause.] - .

It Is quite evident tliat he was not divine in a 
theological sense, for the reason that we find 
him making mistakes, indulging in anger, de
stroying property tliat did not belong to him,' 
hungering, thirsting, becoming faint and weary, 
and at Insbtjied an infidel, with no hdpe'of accept-, 
ance with tlie Father. This is a terrible bill of 
indictment, but is not every single count in it 
sustained by the facts as reported by Orthodox 
witnesses? • .

1st. I have alleged that Jesus made mistakes, 
and therefore was not the Infinite, the Divine 
one, for tlie Infinite could make no mistakes. I 
seo him and his strolling disciples passing 
through a country place, destitute and hungry. 
Tliere were no inns where tliey could stop and 
get food, or if there were, they had no money to 
pay for bread, and as they passed along tlie high
way, they saw in tho distance across the field 
what appeared to boa "figtree,” and they struck 
out on a bee’ line—Jesus, no doubt leading tlie 
company—hoping to find figs on It. But lo 1 how 
sad was their mistake! Not a fig, rlpo or green, 
could bo found upon it. They were mistaken, 
and so grievous was tho mistake, so great was 
tlie chagrin, that In his anger and disappointment 
he turned to tho tree and cursed and killed itbn. 
the spot. Is n’t count one in tlie indictment sus
tained?

Tlie second count charges the party with an
ger. Mark, one of the defendant’s witnesses, says, 
in Ids gospel, third chapter, fifth verso: “ IIo 
looked on them in anger.” And to mo, as I now 
look at' the history of Jesus, it seems tliat there 
might have been just the sliglitest bit of ill hu
mor, when he plaited a scourge, of small cords 
and waded in upon tlie priests and drovo-them 
out of the temple, kicked over the tables of the 
money-changers, and tore things up generally. I 
don’t blame hinf a mite: it was human nature 
asserting itself on one of the lower planes.

Third count charges him with destroying prop
erty that did not belong to him. Jesus had ho 
property. He was more destitute even than old 
Diogenes who lived in a tub. Jesus did not even 
own a tub tliat he could turn over him when it 
rained ; for we hear him crying out in tlie bitter
ness of liis poverty, “The foxes have holes, and 
the birds of the air have nests, but the Son of 
Man hath not where to lay his head."

■ If, therefore, we find tills poor, destitute wan- 
llerer, directly or indirectly destroying prop
erty, we may be sure it was not his, but 
belonged to another 'ifflm? We have already* 
seen his destruction of the fig tree. In his an
ger and disappointment he said, “Let no fruit 
grow on thee nenceforth, and immediately the 
fig tree withered away.” But It may be said that 
it is hardly just to bring up so small a matter 
against Jesus as tbe killing, of a fig tree.' Do1 
you not remember to have rend in your history 
and in your , school-books of one that used his 
hatchet in killing a cherry tree ? The world has 
made a tremendous‘fuss over Washington for a 
hundred years, because he killed-his father’s- 
cherry tree; and the young rascal came very 
near getting a .thrashing for it.. A fig tree, I sup
pose, is of as much worth as a cherry tree. '

But there is another and very serious witness 
against this man. Suppose a drover should be 
driving to the Boston; market a hundred fat hogs, 
and from .a secret ambush I should turn the noz
zle of a hose upon them, and throw a barrel or 
so of sulphuric acid ripen their bare backs, and 

. they, frantic with pain, should rush pell-mell 
’ down a steep bank into the sea and be drowned.

What would the civil authorities do in such a 
case ? Well, I should probably find myself in. 
the “‘loek-up ” very soon thereafter. [Laughter 
.and applause.] See Matthew vlif: 30-32, Mark 
v: 11, Luke viii: 32, and you will find this case 
checkmated there. .... .

. The final count in this bill is that, aftetall, Jesus
died ah infidel, with no hope of favor from the Fa
ther. Of course this is no blame of his—no fault
of tlie man. It was. just as natural as anything 
could be in the world. The pains of death de
stroyed the equilibrium of'his mind, and lie lost 
his hold upon the divine thought. He was not 
the only gdod man tliat has died under a cloud. 
Jolin Fletcher, the most saintly man Of- the age, 
had a similar dark and terrible nightmare tqjset- 
tledown upon the dreams of his last moments, 
and he was supremely wretched. '" -

• Yet these things are no proofs that; Jesus and 
Fletcher were bad men, and were lost I

Yet these things 
Fletcher were baa i

Behold this beautiful Nazarene. He is nailed . 
to a cross, by a mob urged on by the intolerance 
of an orthodox public?. See tlie rough spikes, 
driven through his tender hands. He Is raised, 
in tlie deepest agony and physical suffering, bi< 
tween heaven and darth, as a spectacle of woe to 
God, to angels and to men. And in this anguish • 
lie-lost the balance of his riflnd and cried out, 
"Eloi! EM! Lama subnethani !•” “My. God! 
my God ! Why hast thou forsaken me? ” .

This hasty sketch proves tliat Jesus was a hu
man being and nothing more, that he was won
derfully endowed by nature, that he was in close 
communion witli the spirit-world, that he taught 
spiritual doctrine, that he was a wonderful spir-- 
itual medium, a sound philosopher, aiid much 
tlbove the average of good and great men — a 
humanitarian, a philanthropist, but not without 
his imperfections like therestof mankind. [Ap
plause.] . ... ’

No one ciin read with indifference the Life 
and Tinies of Jeanne d’ Arc, the Maido^Or- 
leans. And no intelligent person, that is un
biased by the blinding power of prejudice,' can 
fall tb see in her life and character a wonderful 
exemplification of mediumship and true human
itarianism. A quiet, modest, gentle, beautiful, 
blushing maiden of sweet sixteen, now a waitlng- 
"maid in tlie eating-house, and now a slieplierdess 
keeping watch over her father’s flocks, and now 
making radiant with her sweet smiles, and joyful 
by her happy spirit, .the humble homes of the 
French peasants, loved, admired, an(l petted by 
all that knew her as a sweet, simple-hearted little 
girl.

But hark! what sounds do I hear? It Is the 
bugle blast of tramping armies. It is tlie roar 
of battle. “ The dogs of war ” have been.turned 
loose tipon_her native soil. Defeat, dire'and dis
astrous, meets the defenders of her home and 
kindred; till at last the power of the gods de
scends upon this simple child of nature. In her 
delicate form Is re-incarnated the intrepid spirit 
of an Alexander, and under this entrancement 
she dons her male att|re, buckles'on a sword,, 
mounts a fiery steed, and, dashing down the lines 
bf a decimated army, shouting “ Vivo la France ! ” 
the desponding ranks take up and echo "back the 
shout, the whole atmosphere vibrates with tlie 
presence of spiritual forces, the siege is raised, 

• Britain is defeated, and France is free. [Ap- 
plausb.] Was there ever so brilliant a display of 
iriediumship, since the days of Joshua, when 
“ there was the sound of a going In thetops of.the 
mulberry trees ’’ — all the mountains teemed with 
spiritual forces while Israel was saved. ,

ButwasJeanned’Arcahumanitarian? Every 
breath she breathed, every word she uttered, every 
act shq performed, stamped jier as a trueJrulrian- 

-itarian. • 1 • '
Look at her loving nature as a child, her genial 

spirit ns a young maiden, blushing with all the. 
tenderness_of loving comptiskioii for the lowly' 
and unfortunate. See her at the head <rt"the 
French arm}*, bowed to and reverenced by ep- 
auletted generals and mltred.'bishops, swaying a 
royal sceptre, yet she was the same sweet and 
gentle spirit that characterized her as a loving 
daughter, a waiting-niaid, a shepherdess; and 
when, for the discipline of the army, it was neces
sary to punish, her own heart suffered more than 
the culprit. And finally, when, by the supersti
tious hands of Britain’s priests’and otlier clergy 
she was burnt alive at the stake, as “having 
a devil,” —so they said, in their ignorance and 
blindness and superstition, she, too, like her El
der Brother, prayed, " Father, forgive them, for 
tliey know not what they do.” [Applause.] ' ■

But I must close this phase of my discourse by 
a brief notice, of another who ‘has not been 
known or accredited as a Spiritualist, or spirit
ual medium, yet the facts 111 whose case Spirit- 
iialism alone, says Alfred Bussell Wallace, can 
•explain. I mean George Miiller, of Bristol, Eng
land. The celebrated biologist, scientist and 
philosopher, Mr. Wallace, says of George Miiller 
(page 53, A Defence of Modern Spiritualism,) 
tlie following: ' '
”8. Tho.rccently-iUscnssed question ot the efficacyot 

prayer receives a perfect solution by Spiritual Ism. Prayer 
may ho often answered, though not directly, by the Deity. 
Nor does the answer depend wholly on the morality or the 
religion of the petitioner; but as men who are both moral 
and religious, amt are firm believers in a divine response 
to prayer,-‘Will pray more frequently, more earnestly and 

‘'more disinterestedly, they will attract toward them a num
tier of spiritual beings who sympathize with them, and 
wlukwhen the necessary medlumistls power is present, 
will be able, as they are often willliig.-to answer the prayer. 
A striking case Is that of George Miiller. of Bristol, who 
has now for forty-four years depended wholly,for his own 
support, and that of his wonderful charities, on answer to 
prayer. His /Narrative of Some of the Lord’s Dealings 
with GeorgeMiiller’ (Oth Ed., i860,) should have been re
ferred to In the late discussion, since it furnishes abetter 
demonstration tliat prayer Is sometimes really,answered, , 
than tlie hospital experiment proposed by Sir Henry Thom
son could possibly have done. In this work we have a pre
cise yearly statement of his receipts and expenditures for 
many years. He never asked any one or allowed any one 
to be asked,\directly or indirectly, fora penny. No sub
scriptions or collections ^ere ever made; yet from 1830 
(when he married without any income whatever) be has 
lived, brought up a family, and established institutions 
which have steadily Increased, till now four thousand or
phan children are educated and In part supported. It lias 
happened hundreds of times that there has been no food In 
ills house and no money to buy any, or no food or milk or 
sugar for the children*, yet he never took a loaf or any other 
article on credit even for aday; and during the thirty years 
over which his narrative extends, neither die nor the hun
dreds of children dependent upon him for their dally food 
have ever been without a regular meal 1 They have lived, 
literally, from hand to mouth: and his one andonlyresource 
has been secret prayer. Here is a case which has been go
ing on In the midst of us for forty years, and Is still going 
on; it lias been published to the world for many years, yet 
a warm discussion Is carried on by eminent men as to the 
fact of whether prayer is or is not answered, and notone 
of them exhibits the least knowledge of this most perti
nent and Illustrative phenomenon I The Spiritualist ex
plains all this as a personal Influence. The perfect sim- 
pllclty, faith, bound less charity and goodness of George 
Miiller. have enlisted in his cause beings of a like nature; 
and his mediumistic powers have enabled them to work for 
him by InlhicNcIhg others to sendrlilm money, food, clothes, 
^e., all arriving, as wo should say, just In the nick di 
time. The numerous letters he received with these gifts, 
describing the sudden and uncontrollable impulse the do
nors felt to send him a certain definite sum at a certain 
fixed time—such being the exact sum he was in want of and 
had prayed for—strikingly Illustrates the nature of the 
power at work. All this might be explained away, if It 
were partial and discontinuous; but when it continued to 
supply tho dally wants or a ’Ifo or unexampled charity, for 
which no provision in advance was ever made (for that 
Miiller considered would show want of trust in God,) no 
such explanation can cover the facts. ’ ’

Now I want-to prove to you that this is a sim- 
pie, case of nifediumship, and that God, in the 
common acceptation of that term, has nothing to 
do with it. If it were an almighty God that was 
hearing and answering Mtiller’sjirayer, he would 
prove himself to be the most partlal, respecter of 
persons in the universe. Is George Miiller the 

.only, man of faith and prayer and lioly living in 
the world?’ No; everybody knows that is not 
true, yet here is the. only case of this kind on 
record. . v .

1 But am I asked why spirits are so partial to 
George Miiller? I answer, Simply because he 
alone can furnish, the mediumship for that kind 
of work. [Applause.] He evidently lias about 
him a band of powerful spirits, that-can sense, at 
a glance, other, people who are mediumistic and 
have the means, and influence them to respond 
to the demands of this case. I will give an Illus
tration. A case iifWestern Pennsylvania Is just 
in hand. A man who had only read a little and 
heard of Mr. Miiller and his work> was seized

• with an uncontrollable impression that he must 
"send to him a draft for one hundred dollars 'im
mediately. He did so, when in a Tew weeks an 
answer came back thanking him for the dona
tion," and assuring him that it was just what was 
heeded to meet the emergency of the very hour 
on which it arrived. Well, this narrative to 
which Mr. Wallace refers, is full of facts and in.-

r cldents of a similar kind, ahd as to the truth of. 
them, why there is the monument, an asylum in 
Which four thousand orphalTchildren are cared 
for in tbat way and ,on that plan alone—a won
derful case of spiritual mediumship, and a-beau
tiful example of humanitarian beneficence. ’ .

Read the works of A. J. Davis,.William How
itt, Hudson Tuttle, William Denton—though he 
deals largely with the stern logic of facts, yet all 
breathe forth in strange and beautiful contrast 
with the dreadful, dark and fiery theology of the 
past. ; ’

’ Who were the prime-movers in thhantbslavery 
movement? Mary Howitt, Luoretia Mott, Ger- 
ritt Smith, _WJHiam. Lloyd Garrison,. Warren 
Chase, Henry C. Wright, Pillsbury, and others 
of like, names and fame, and all of them are 
Spiritualists! [Applause.] -

The readiest and most useful remedy tor scaldrand burns 
isan embrocation ot lime-water and linseed oil. These 
simple agents combined formathick, cream-ltke substance, 
which effectually excludes the air from the Injured.parts, 
and allays the Inflammation almost instantly.

A Seance with MrH? Ilardy, InXonsloii.-.

BY WILLIAM H. HARRISON.

, Last Friday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Hardy fa
vored me with a private stance, at which a friend 

•of theirs, a healing medium from America, was 
the fourth person present. Two small square 
tables of the same height were placed.about five 
inches apart. Cloths and blankets were thrown 
over them in such a way as to reach to the floor 
all round, and were placed over the top of the 
tables so as to leave a rectangular opening 
about a foot long in the middle of the space 
between 'them ; thus, in the horizontal sur
face formed by tho clothed tops of the tables, 
there was an oriflee about a foot long and five 
inches wide. Underneath was tlie dark en
closure thus formed by the. blankets, and in 
the darkness the spirits, materialized the hands 
which they afterwards thrust up through the 
opening. .

At the beginning of the sCance the spirits by 
raps ordered the light to be extinguished for two 
minutes, but it was put out for rather less than 
that time as shown by a watch. The spirits reg
ulated the time, telling us by raps when to put 
out the light and when to relight it. After the 
candle was relighted (and It was not again ex
tinguished) it was placed on the floor some dis'- 
tance from the sitters, so that a subdued light 
only fell upon the oriflee between the two tables'; 
still, there was enough light to see comfortably. 
Several hands of different sizes came up one af
ter tlie other, the hands of all the sitters being in 
sight during tlie whole time. The size of the 
hands and the amount of .flexibility of their fin
gers varied in each manifestation ; some qf the 
liands, including the wrist, came right out over 
the side of the table. In every case in which 
tlie wrist was seen, tlii!,arm beyond had a tightfy- 
fitting white sleeve over it.. I asked the sjnrits 
to let me put my hand over the orifice, ana fur
ther requested them to lay hold of it when I did 
so. They did this once or twice, after a little, de
lay. The hands had a velvety feel, not much 
like flesh. These hands could take the hands of 
Mrs. Hardy and the other sitters more readily 
than they could mine, because the spirits were 
more accustomed to their Influence. The arms 
belonging to these hands were more frequently 
inclined toward the medium than in any otlier 
direction, the average angle of inclination being 
toward the knees of Mrs. Ilardy. While the 
manifestations were going on, the medium said 
slie felt the spirits drawing power from her, 
and chiefly from the ends of her fingers, her 
hands, and lief arms. She said that the sensa
tion was something like that of water flowing 
down her arms. The other sitters told me that 
the sfiance was a pretty good one, but I sa w that 
if anybody attended a weak one at which hands 

•might come up which did fiot give evidence that 
tliey were living, the test might not be consider
ed to be of a satisfactory nature. So I asked the 
spirits—quite unexpectedly to the medium and 
all.the sitters—if tliey could tap my knee, which 
was under quite a different part of the table to 
that near the orifice. Soon a hand came there, 
and the different fingers of the hand began tap
ping " Auld Lang ''Syne ” upon my knee, tis.If- 
they had a piano there, the hands of all the other 
sitters being then clearly in sight. When the 
Bitters rose trom tlie table they asked me to take 
the little temprirriry cabinet to ple'ces. 1 sepa
rated the tables, then examined them, removed 
all the blankets, until nothing was left but the 
bare carpet. I next reinoved the blankets which 
had been nailed over tho Windows, and sunlight 
immediately streamed in upon tlje. spot where 
our stance ha,d been held.—TAa Spiritualist of 
Juno 4th. .

NewPublications.
We have received from T. I). I’btbuson ft Bbotiibhs. 

book publishers, No. 306 Chestnut, street, Philadelphia, 
l’a., the foll<mUig, In continuation ot the cheap and popu
lar edition ot standard works of fiction which this enter
prising house has for so long been giving to the public:
“The Mysteries of the Court of tub Stuarts," 

and “Tiie Mystbiiixs of the Coujit or Queen 
Anne,’’ by William Harrison Ainsworth, authorof “The 
I’lctbrlnl Tower of London,’’etc.

Annie of Gkihstein, and The Betrothed, by Sir 
Walter Scott. . ■

Aurora Floyd, a domestic novel, by Miss if. E. Brad- 
dbn, author pf “ Lady Audley’s Secret,” etc.

Annette ; orTiiF.LADYor the Pearls, by Alexan
dre Dumas, author of “Camille,” etc. •

Frances Hildyabd, a hovel, by Mrs. Henry Wood, 
author of " East Lynne," etc., etc. '■

Loring, publisher, corner Bromfield and Washington 
streets, Boston, sends us another of his select novels, Mil
dred’s Wedding ” (by Mrs. Notloy), being the title of 
tho present favor. '

From Williaji F. GiLteft Co., 309 Washington street, 
Boston, wo have received a copy of Alicia Warlock, a 
novel, from tho pen of Wllklo Collins, author of “No 
N’atne," etc. ’

The Atlantic for July-H. O. Houghton & Co., cor
ner Somerset and Beacon streets, Boston, publishers— 
leads off with an article from Charles Dudley Warner, on 
“Passing tho Cataract of the Nile;” that all-absorbing 
topic, tho 17th of Juno Contonulal, finds treatment, either 
directly or constructively, In tho two sketches “Tho Bat- ' 
tlo of Bunker Hill, "and “Washington In Cambridge,” 
from the" pons of Horace E, Scudder and Alexander Mc
Kenzie. Hjalmar HJorth Boyeson, W. D. Howells, George 
M; Towle, and others, give valuable essays and Interesting 
tales In prose, and Frances Anno Kemble, .Christopher P. 
Crancli, Edgar Fawcett, James Russell Lowoll and T. B. 

•Aldrich furnish tho poetry, Tho Departments are rich 
•and varied In tho character of their contents.-

With tho July number The Galaxy will enter on Its 
twentieth volume. It will celebrate the event by appear
ing In entlrolytadw type, and being printed on laid tinted 
paper, wliich Will make It In appearance, as It has long 
been In contents, one ot tho most attractive magazines 
published. The July number will contain a sketch of Al
exandre Dumas, by Albert Rhodes; an article on paint
ings, by Henry James, Jr.; “A Napoleonic Legend,”by 
(Jrenvllle Murray, and many other attractive articles.

Minnesota Missionary Report.'
My report for May Is as follows: During thq month I 

lectured at Lyle, Bancroft, Winnebago City, Cotton’s 
schoolhouse, Carlton’s schoolliouso, Dolovan, Joe Davis, 
Bluo.Earth City, Shelbyville ami Sterling Centre, giving 
twenty-one lectures, Have added ten names to the list of 
members to tho Association, Ono member lias withdrawn,, 
I have received In collections and. yearly duos $50. Ex
penses have been $3.45. -

The Flr»t Rellglo-Phlloaophlcal Society
Ot Hillsdale-County, will hold tlieir Ninth Annual Coun
cil at Clear Lake. Steuben County, Ind., on Saturday and 
Sunday, June 26th and 27th, 1875.. The place tor. holding 
tho meeting lias been selected on'account ot its fitness, 
beautiful scenery, plenty of water, fine groves, and two 
commodious hotels with spacious halls..' All the most radi
cal and progressive questions of Jim times will be discussed 
by some of tlm best talent In the field. Also good music, 
both vocal and Instrumental. Refreshments will be.fur- 
nlshed In the grove and hotels. Hacks will run In connec
tion with trains from State Line station, Ft. W. J. and 8. 
It. R. Friends from a distance s III be provided for to the 
extentof our ability. WM. Hbyan, President,

M. Mono an, Secretary. ' Mox :a, Camden, Mich. .

SpIrltanllatn’eWrnnd Union Excursion from 
I’lilladclpliin

To Atlantic City. Tickets $1.50, good to go or return on 
the following days: June 24th, 2i)th, 28tli, 29th and'BDtli; 
the proceeds to be applied In aid o( a suitable headquarters 
for Mediums and Spiritualists during the Centennial Cele
bration of our NiitlonaLIndependeiite. He sure and get 
your tickets before the day. All tickets not used will be 
taken backand the money returned. For tickets or further 
Information, please call oil or address ,

J. II. Rhodes. M. I)., Manager, ■
. .. 4 918 Spring GardenjUreti, Philadelphia.

. Grove Meeting.1*' .
The First Spiritualist Society of Battle Creek, Mich., 

will celebrate tho yearly anniversary ot their Society by 
holding aGrove Meeting at Gogimc Lake June 27th. Air. 
Flshback, of Sturgls, T. H, Stewart, ot Indiana, and Prof. 
A. B. Spinneyjot Detroit, are tbespeakers expected to bo 
present. The friends eveiywliero are cordially- Invited to 
attend. Dn J. V. Spencer, President,

NOW READY,
-.......... AND

FOR SALE BY COLBY & RICH, 

Col. Olcott’s Great Work,

Peojli Ms fc M
... CONTAINING

Full and Illustrative Descriptions
OF THE ' . '

WONDERFUL SEANCES
, Held by C.OL, OLCOTT with tho '

Eddy's,
Holmeses,

...................................AND .

Mrs. Compton.
Tho author confines himself almost exclusively to tho 

phenomenal side of Spiritualism; to those facts which must 
elevate it sooner or later to the position of an established 
science. He says to the'world : ‘‘Iterearo certainstu- ; 
pendous facts, admitted by many thousands of intelligent 
persons in all ages and countries, but nevey by so many as 
at the.present time. I have availed myself of. my oppor- 

.tunltlesto investigate them, to weigh, measure, tost, and 
probe them as far as it was possible to do so. Tlie result is 
the irresistible proof of tht occurrence of certain inexpll- 
cable phenomena, repudiated for the most part by .leading 
physlologlstsand psychologists, but which are nevertheless 
thoroughly well established as facts, and which must soon- r 
er or later revolutionize opinion on a variety of questions I 
relating to the nature of man.”

The work forms a largo 12mo volume of 492 pages? and is 
munificently

Illustrated with some Sixty
• Engravings,

Consisting ot . '■ ’.. '

Portraits, Groniis, Lantopes, Interiors
. Diagrams, Pac-Mes, &c., '

allot which add greatly to tho Interest of tho text. Tho 
stylo Is animated, frank, engaging: and a cumulative dra
matis Interest Is given to tho narrative of events hy tho 
literary skill manifest In the preparation. Still there Is no 
attompUat sensationalism. A reason Is given for every- 
thlng;4iudevon tho stories of their past lives, got front tho 
Eddy family, though necessarily such as tho author could 
not verity, have their fit place and bearing hi tho general 
.narrative, and afford Interesting matter for psychological 
speculation. '

The Work is Highly Illustrated !
In flue Eii<1 lull CJolb, InstcAilly bound.«....92,50 
“ “ “ “ gilt edge.......................... 3,00
“ Half Turkey Morocco*.................................  4,00

POSTAGE 25 CENTS PEK COPY. ,
For sale by COLBY & HIGH, at No. 0 Montgomery 

Place, corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, 
Mass.

, TIIE ..

LYCEUM STAGE i
A COLLECTION OF

Contributed, Compiled and Original
Recitatious, Dialogues, Fairy Plays, 

. etc.,. ,
ADAPTED FOR THE CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE 

LYCEUM AND SCHOOL EXHIBITIONS.
BY G. WHITFIELD KATES.

This 18 a much needed and valuable contribution to tho 
exorcises of the Lyceum. The lessons Inculcated by tho 
recitations and plays are practical and moral, and tbe dia
logues sprightly and entertaining. Selectionscan readily 
boTnadu from this volume sufficient to constitute an even
ing’s exhibition, ami children of all ages will find appro
priate pieces for recitation. '
,. Price 50 cents, postage 5 cents: paper 25 cents.
'For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgdmery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.___________ ____________ '_______ _

The Phrenological Journal
FOR JUNE.

Price 30 cents. -

. The Science of Health
FOR JUNE.

Price 20 cents. . ■
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery I’lace, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ________

Most of my work has boon In tho grasshopper copntry^ Ct MAKER TRACTS FOR THE TIMES, No. 1.” 
am still among tho nests, fiomo people are wondeylngWiMit- -fS mnnnT nvff* WH AT IT IS AND WHATI T^fiNOT. the result wilt be. Will they destroy alLtlie,crops this year, "“A’U 1
and leave the Inhabitants destitute ?AVeliavo'no prophets In 
these parts, so the end desired cannot be reached just yet. 
Wo will have to wait and seo. I flod tbe people generally 
awake to the spread of spiritual truth. They desire Splrlt- 
imlism clear. At Shelbyville wo bad Interesting times; 
the Adventists and Methodists Joined together andtrled to 
drive things somewhat, but Spiritualism would not drive 
the way they wished It to go, so we had some lively spar
ring, and Spiritualism, as usual. Is ahead even In Shelby
ville. We had a grove meeting at Sterling Centre Sunday, 
the 30th. A large audience came out, and good was done 
there. Six years ago, when I first vlsltetl them, there 
were but few men there who would avow their belief In 
Spiritualism; now nearly all of tho leading men of the 
place are believers. They are Bo bold about It that they 
challenge the preacher to come out and discuss the matter 
with them, and he dare not meet bls neighbors In discus
sion. Thus the man ot God has been silenced by the labor
ing men of his towu. I do not meet opposition enough 
from the churches to make It interesting: they are learn
ing to let Spiritualism alone, and I think tliey are wise in 
the course they are adopting. Real Spiritualism never bad 
a firmer hold of the people than now; the growth Is healthy. 
The world Is improving: the masses aro reaching higher 
than ever before, spiritually. I believe the work before us 
will, when completed, revolutionize tho whole world. It 
will not be done, however, In one or two years, but each 
year will bring Its results, the tendency of which 1b up
ward. . - ■ ■ ' • -

The above is respectfully submitted to tbe Spiritualists ot 
Minnesota. . J. L. Potter.

Vernon Centre, June Ut, 1875. Permanent address, 
Morthfield, Rice Co., Minn. ~ ‘

We have received a copy ot the Banner ot Light, a paper 
published In the Interests ot tbe Spiritualists of this coun
try. While we differ Id many Important points from tho 
principles advocated, we cannot but admire tlm originality 
of thought and vigorous reasoning of many of Its articles. 
Tbe great mental and social problems which aro agitating 
the minds of the most advanced thinkers ot the day are 
boldly grappled.wllh-and, although the solution does net 
satisfy us, we cannot resist the conviction that there Is 
more In earthand heaven than Ih dreamt of In ourphlloso- 
pby. Those who would like to know the earnest opinions 
ot a rapidly Increasing class who differ so widely from us In 
beliefs tbat have been held for centuries, ought to read the 
Banner ot Light, which Is published In Boston, Mass.— 
Clay (N, T.) Independent. 1

Saturday, Jjine 12th, 187S, was the centennial anniversary 
1 ot the surrender ot tbe British Sloop ot-War, Margaretta, 
to the citizens of Machias, Me. The'bccaslbn waa duly 
celebrated on tbat date, with the greatest display ever wit
nessed In tho town, ■ w . . .

By A. B. Davis. With an appendix. 
i*rk>A k cents-' nostacre 1 cent- ”
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston,) Masa.

BANNTEB OF LIGHT: 
■ Tlie\O]de*t Journal devoted to tlie 
SPIRITUAL philosophy; 

• I In the World!

ISSUED WEEKEY
AT NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.

COLBY & RICH, 
' Ptabliaher. and Proprietor..'

Isaac B.'Ricii. 
• Luther Colby.

Business Manaobr. 
........................Editor,'
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